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INTRODUCTION. 

· IT is unnecessary to state, that the present work 

is intimately connected with one which has been 

already published, entitled, Teatimoniea qf tke Ante
Nicene Fatkera t-0 tke Divinity qf Ckriat. The 

two works might not improperly have been incor

porated, and the whole would have formed a body 
of Ante-Nicene testimony to the doctrine of the 

Trinity. I preferred however making a distinct 

collection of all the passages, which assert a belief 

in Christ's divinity : and I had intended to follow 

this up by a similar collection of quotations con

cerning the divinity of the Holy Ghost. It is known 

to the readers of ecclesiastical history, that there 

was no specific controversy concerning the third 

person of the Trinity till the· fourth century. It 

might not be incorrect to say, that till then the 

divinity of the third person was never doubted or 

denied : but however this may be, the absence of 

controversy might prepare us for few passages, 
which bear directly upon this subject ; and I have 

therefore thought it better to bring together in the 

present work all the testimonies which remain, whe

ther they relate to the doctrine of the Trinity, or 

the divinity of the Holy Ghost. 
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IV INTRODUCTION. 

The doctrine of the Trinity is in fact established 

by any passages, which prove the divinity of the 

second and third persons : and by the doctrine of 
the Trinity, I mean the doctrine of there being 

three distinct persons, each of whom is God, but all 

of whom, when con~idered as to their substance or 
essence, are only one God. I am not now explaining 
the nature of this mystery, but merely stating what 

is meant by the doctrine of the Trinity, as it has 
been held by the catholic church from the earliest 

ages to the present ; and I repeat, that this doctrine 

is established by any passages, which prove the di

vinity of the Son and the Holy Ghost. 

If this position be denied, we have no alternative 

between adopting the Arian or Sabellian hypothesis, 

or acknowledging a plurality of Gods. The Arians 
professed to believe, that Jesus Christ is God : they 

even called him very God of very God : but then 

• they used the term God in a different sense, when 

applied to the Son, from what it bears, when ap

plied to the Father. They believed that there was 

a time, when the Son did not exist: they believed 

him to have been created by the Father : and by 
this twofold meaning of the term God, they avoided 

the charge of holding a plurality of Gods, while they 

also differed totally from the orthodox faith. The 
Arians however· can hardly be- rescued with truth 

from acknowledging more Gods than one. They 

did not acknowledge two Gods in the same sense of 

the expression ; but there were two Beings of a 
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different nature, to whom they applied the same 

term God: and if they are to be acquitted of the 

charge of polytheism, the same indulgence may be 

extended to the heathen, who believed Jupiter to 

be God in a different sense from their deified he

roes. 

The Arian creed, if considered in all ' its bearings 

and deductions, will perhaps appear much less ra

tional and philosophical, than has been sometimes 

asserted. It has been described as a simpler and 

less mystical hypothesis, than that of the Trinita

rians : and yet it requires us to apply the same 

term God to two Beings, who differ as widely from 

each other, as the Creator and his creature. It re

quires us to speak of Christ, as tke begotten Son of 

God, though he only differs from all other creatures 

by having preceded them in the order of time. It 
requires us to believe of this created Being, that he 

was himself employed in creating the world ; and 

to invest him with every attribute of Deity, except 

that of having existed from all eternity. If we con

trast these notions with the creed of the Trinita

rians, they will be found to present still greater 

difficulties to our faculties of comprehension: but 

the Arian hypothesis, whatever may be decided con

cerning it, confirms very strongly the fact, which I 

am endeavouring to establish, that the notion of 

Christ being a mere man was not held in early 

times. If the Fathers were unanimous in speaking 

of him as God, they could not have believed him to 

as 
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be a mere man in the sense of the modern Unita

rians. 
It will be conceded, that they did not mean to 

speak as polytheists: and many passages were ad

duced in my former work, as well as in the present, 

which are sufficient to shew that they were not 

Arians. They expressly denied, that there was a 

time, when the Son did not exist; and they as ex

pressly asserted him to be of one substance with the 

Father. These were the two t.ests, which were al

ways applied to persons suspected of Arianism ; and 
if they are applied to the writings of the Ant.e

Nicene Fathers, they will be found to remove them 

altogether from the suspicion of Arianism. 

There are also many other expressions in their 

writings, (beside those which assert the et.ernity 
and consubstantiality of the Son,) by which, we 

might argue that they could not have agreed with 

the sentiments of Arius. Such are all those pas

sages, in which they speak of the Son being in the 

Father, and the Father in the Son ; of the Son 

being one with the Father ; and of Christ being the 
begott.en Son of God. These expressions are of 

frequent occurrence in Ant.e-Nicene writings, a1:1d 

many instances may be found in this and my former 

work. Any one of them, as I conceive, is sufficient 
to prove, by legitimat.e and necessary inference, the 

doctrine of the Trinity. We will take the assertion 

of Christ being tke begotten Son of God. The 
words begotten Son are either to be int.erpreted 
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literally or figuratively. If they are taken figura

tively, they may merely mean, that Christ was be

loved by God ; that he was God's minister or mes

senger, like any other of the prophets, but that he 
· received preeminent tokens of love and affection 

from God a. It is in a sense somewhat similar to 

this, and evidently in a figurative sense, that all 

Christians are called 801'8 ef God, and even said to 

he begotten bg God. But if Christ is the Son of 

God merely in this figurative sense, as being an 

adopted Son, the epithet of onlg begotten could not 

apply to him : for upon this hypothesis all Chris

tians are equally begotten sons of God ; and there

fore the term p.o,o,ym,f, onlg begotten, must lead us 

to infer, that Christ is the Son ef God in a different 
sense from those, who are called aona by adoption. 
Christians are made sons by adoption ; Christ is the 

only Son, who is begotten by God. 

• The word /AG"'Yf,,;,,, only be
gotten, is applied to Christ five 
times by St. John: (John i. 14, 
18; iii. 16, 18; 1 John iv. 9.) 
and in each case the Unitarian 
tranMlators have rendered it 
only son. Mr. Lindsey ob
serves, that " only begotten is 
" most gross and improper Ian
" guage to be used in English, 
" especially with respect to 
"Deity:'' (List of Wrong 
Translations, p. 46.) to which 
it is obvious to reply, that the 
grossness or impropriety of the 
expression is not the question : 

St. John wu as good a judge 
of this as Mr. Lindsey; and if 
only begotten is improper in 
English, /AG"°'Y,,,;,, is equally im
proper in Greek ; for i,ttwooyf,,;,, 
can have no other meaning 
than only begotten ; and if we 
translate it only, we must still 
mean only begotten. The use 
of the term in Luke vii. 1 2, 

ix. 38. leaves no room for 
doubt: and when it is applied 
to Isaac, (Heb. xi. 17.) it evi
dently means, that Isaac was 
the only son of Abraham, be
gotten of Sarah. 

a4 
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This distinction between begotten and adopted 

sons seems clearly marked in the Epistle to the He

brews, where Moses is said to · have been faithful tU 

a servant, but Christ tU a Son. (iii. 5, 6.) There 

are also passages in the New Testament, where the 

argwnent is wholly illogical and inconsecutive, if 

we do not understand Christ to be the begotten Son 

of God, according to the analogy of human fathers 

and human sons. Thus in the parable of the house

holder and his vineyard, (Matt . .xxi. 88-89,) the 

words, they will reverence my son, and tkis ill t/,e 

-keir, require us to make a marked difference be

tween tke son, i. e. Jesus Christ, and tke servants, 
i. e. all other prophets and teachers. The son in 

the parable is literally a begotten son, and the appli

cation of the parable requires us to believe the same 

of Jesus Christ. So also when St. Paul says, He 
tkat spared not kis own Son, but delivered kim up 
for us all, kow akall ke not witk kim aJso freely 
give us all tki-nga? (Rom. viii. 82.) the inference is 

not true, that God will certainly give us all tki,igs, 
if we understand by kis own Son a mere human 

prophet or teacher, whom God sent into the world, 

and permitted to be put to death. Though it was 

an act of mercy on the part of God to send such a 

teacher, and we might perhaps infer from one such 

act of mercy, that others might be expected, yet we 

should not be justified in arguing, that God would 

therefore freely give us all things. The argument 

would then be a minori ad majus, and would not 
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be consecutive. But if God literally spared not bis 
begotten Son, but delivered him up for us all, we 
may then argue a majori ad minru, that God will 

freely give us all thingsb; for there is nothing, 

which can be so dear to God as his own begotten 

Son. 
Having thus attempted to shew from the plain 

words of scripture, that Christ is literally the be

gotten Son of God, I shall not proceed to consider 
the mode of the divine generation, but merely to 

remark, that human language must be interpreted 

according to the analogy of human ideas. We know 
what is the relation of father and son, when we are 

speaking of men; and the scripture tells us to apply 

the same analogy to the relation which subsists ~ 

tween God and Jesus Christ. But since our ideas 

do not allow us to conceive of a son, that he is of a 

different nature from his father, we are compelled 

to form the same conception of God and his Son : 

both of them must be of the same nature ; and since 

the Father is God, the Son, who is begotten by him, 
must be likewise God. 

I was led into these remarks by considering the 

b I follow our version, which 
translates Til ... bra ~,..;~ x_apl
,rfTa,, he will freely git,e us au 
things : but the words may 
perhaps mean, he will freely 
JorgifJe us eJJery thing. Xapl
~•cr8a, has this sense in Eph. 
iv. 32. Col. ii. 13; iii. 13; and 
it is perfectly just to argue, 

that God will forgive us all our 
sins, if it was hi, own Son who 
made atonement for them ; but 
the expectation would not be 
well grounded, if God ~1erely 
sent a human t.eacher Lb in
stnict us in our duty, and to 
prove his sincerity by his 
death. 
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expressions in the writings of the Fathers, which 
speak of Christ as the begotten Son of God. The 

modern Unitarians interpret these expressions figu
ratively, and so did the Arians in the fourth cen
tury ; but both of them came to very different con

clusions. The Arians believed Christ to be a cre

ated God : the Unitarians believe him to be a mere 

human being ; and these opposite conclusions per

haps furnish a strong reason against having re
course to figurative interpretations. The orthodox 

party, or the Athanasians, as they have been termed 

in contempt, did not seek to be wise above what is 
written, but interpreted the words of Scripture lite

rally : they believed that Christ is really the begot. 

ten Son of God : and this belief, as I have already 

observed, requires us to acknowledge the Son to be 
of the same nature with his Father, and therefore 

to be verily and truly God. 

We are brought to the same conclusion by con
sidering those expressions, which speak of the Son 

being in the Father, and the Father in the Son. It 
is true, that we read in the New Testament of God 

and His Son dwelling in all believers: and all Chris
tians are said to be one with the Father and the 

Son : hence it has been contended that Christ is one 

with the Father in the same sense that all Chris

tians may be said to be one with God. The reader 

will• judge from the following quotations, whether 

this was the sense in which the Ante-Nicene writers 
spoke of the unity of the Father and the Son. I 
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would refer particularly to N°.1, 11, 12, 18, 25, 45, 

50, 51, 57, 63, 64, 70, in all of which places we 

find assertions of this mysterious union : and if it 
should be decided, that the Fathers would not have 

spoken of God being thus united with any created 
being, we are again brought to the conclusion, that 

the Son is God, of the same nature with the Father. 

I have said above, that if we do not admit the 

doctrine of a Trinity in Unity, we must suppose the 
Fathers, when they spoke of the Son and the Holy 

GhOBt as God, to have adopted either the Arian or 
Sabellian hypothesis. I have given reasons for con

cluding that the Fathers were not Arians : and 

though their expressions concerning the Son being 

in the Father, and the Father in the Son, have been 

explained in the Sabellian sense, such an explana

tion can only be given by persons, who have not 

studied the Fathers. The Sabellian hypothesis re
moves some of the difficulties in the doctrine of the 
Trinity, but it does not remove the :whole of them, 

and it creates new difficulties of its own. It saves 

us from enquiring into the mode of the di vine 

generation, and simplifies the notion of the unity of 

God : but it fails to explain, why the Apostles con

stantly used such figurative language; and why 
God is spoken of as being Son to Himself. It as
signs no reason, why God should be called the Son, 

when viewed as the Redeemer of mankind; and the 

notion of the Son interceding with the Father, of 
his having made satisfaction to his Father, and of 
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his being a mediator between God and man, must 

lead us to the notion of two Beings, who in some 

way or other have distinct individuality. That Sa
bellianism, when it appeared in the third century, 

was looked upon as a heresy, is not a matter of 

speculation, but of history. It was the creed of a 

party, which was not inconsiderable in numbers, 

but it was not the creed of the church. The senti

ments of Tertullian, Novatian, Origen, and Diony
sius, would alone be sufficient to prove this point. 

They refute the Sabellian hypothesis, not merely 
by inference or incidentally, but in writings ex

pressly directed against the defenders of it: and the· 
Index to this and my former work will furnish 

many passages, which prove that the Fathers were 

not Sabellians. 
We are again therefore brought to the same con

clusion, that if the Fathers spoke of the Son and the 

Holy Ghost as God, and if they did not use the 

term God in the Arian or Sabellian sense, they 

must have used it in the sense which it bore at the 
time of the council of Nice. That the Fathers were 

not Socinians or Unitarians, is, I conceive, capable 

of demonstration to every reasonable and unpreju

diced mind. I have always admitted, and am still 

ready to admit, that the testimony of the Fathers is 
not infallible. They were liable to error like our

selves, and in some points they erred exceedingly. 

But let those persons, who reject the doctrine of the 

Trinity, declare plainly and openly what are their 
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sentiments upon thlij point. Let them not appeal 
to the Fathers, as agreeing with themselves, and 

then, when they are driven from this ground, at

tempt to depreciate the Fathers as unworthy of the 

appeal. The first question for enquiry is whether 

the writers of the first three centuries were unani

mous ; whether one uniform system of belief con

cerning the Son and the Holy Ghost can be extracted 

from their writings, or whether they opposed and 

contradicted each other. Even if we should adopt 

the latter conclusion, it would by no means follow, 

that they held the Socinian or Unitarian notions. 

Pains have been taken to rescue some of them from 

an inclination to Arianism ; and the present work 

may shew whether the attempt has not been suc

cessful; but there is not even a shadow of proof, 

that any one of these writers approached to the So
cinian or Unitarian tenets. It will however be seen, 

that the Fathers of the first three centuries were per

fectly unanimous. There are no signs of doubt or 

dissension in any of their writings. Some of them 

were engaged in controversy, while others merely 

illustrated scripture, or applied themselves to prac

tical theology. In all of them we find the same 

uniform mode of expression concerning the Son and 

the Holy Ghost. The testimony is collected with 

equal plainness from the casual and incidental re

mark, as from the laboured conclusion of the apolo

gist and the polemic. 

The next question is respecting the doctrine, 
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which was thus unanimously maintained. Upon 

this subject it does not become me prematurely to 

decide. The reader will draw his own inference, 

when he has read the testimonies, which are col

lected from the writers themselves: but if he should 

perceive in them an uniform and unvarying agree

ment with the doctrines which are now held in the 

catholic church concerning the Trinity, I must re

peat the observation, which was made in my former 

work, that the belief of those Christians, who lived 

in the earliest times, was most likely to be genuine 

and apostolical. I have not seen any reason to alter 

or abandon this opinion. It is one whic~ seems to 

be founded upon the most rational and natural prin

ciples: and until some argument is advanc.ed, which 

will account for all these primitive Christians being 

in error, we may be content to believe them to have 

been right: and when we also find them agreeing 

perfectly with ourselves, we are perhaps not reason

ing unphilosophically or presumptuously, if we see 

in the unanimous testimony of these writers a pow

erful and convincing support to the opinions, which 

we ourselves maintain. Whatever may be thought 

of the execution of the present work, the intention 

at least was honest : and that man has read the Fa

thers with very different feelings from myself, who 

does not thank God for having preserved to these 

latter days the light of purer times. 

In my former work I mentioned the names of 

other writers, who had partly traversed the same 
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field : and I said that the treatise most nearly re

sembling my own in its design was that written by 
Burgh, entitled, An Enquiry into the Belief qf the 

Chrutiam qf tl,e fir at three Centuriea reapecting the 
mte Godhead qf the Father, Son, and Ho/;y Glwat. 

I had not then read much of the controversy, out 
of which this work of Burgh arose: and I may 

state that the first publication was The Apol,ogy qf 
Theupl,ilru Lindaey, M.A. on reaigning the Y"u:ar

age qf Catterick, Yorkal,ire. London, 1774. Mr. 

Lindsey resigned his preferment upon the adoption 

of Unitarian tenets: and his Apology called forth 

A Scriptural Confutation qf the Argumenta againat 
the Godhead qf the Father, S011, and Holy Glwat. 

By a Layman. London, 1774. This Layman was 

Mr. Burgh : and there appeared at the same time 

A Yindication qf tl,e Doctrine and LiturK!J qf the 

Church qf Engl,and, occtuioned hy the Apology qf 
TkefYJJl,il,u Lindaey, M.A. By George Bingham, 

B. D. Oxford, 177 4. This was followed by A Vin
dication qf the Worskip qf the Son and the Holy 
Gh01Jt ago,inat tl,e e:eceptions oj Mr. Theupl,ilua 

Lindaeg.from Scripture and Antiquity. By Thomas 
Randolph, D. D. President of C. C. C. and Lady 

Margaret's Professor of Divinity. Oxford, 1775. 
About the same time appeared Remarks on a l,at,e 

Publication, entitJed " A Scriptural Confutation, 
~c." London, 177 5 : and soon after Mr. Lindsey 
published A Sequel to the Apol,ogy on reai,gning 
the Y"u:arage qf Catterick, Y orkal,ire. London, 1776. 
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Dr. Randolph then replied in A Letter t,o the Re
marker on tke Lo:gman' s Scnpturol, Confutation, 
wkerd-n tke Divinity qf tke Son qf God u farther 
vindicated against tke Remarker' s Exceptions: t,o 
which u, added an Appendix, taking some notice qf 
Mr. Lindsey's Sequel. Oxford, 1777. Last of all, 

Mr.Burgh published the work which I have already 

mentioned, An Inquiry int,o tke Belief qf tke Chris
tiana qf tke first three Centuries, respecting tke one 
Godhead qf the Father, Son, and Holy Gkoat. 
York, 1778. There were other works connected 

with this controversy; and in those which I have 

mentioned, the reader will find copious references 

to the writings of the Ante-Nicene Fathers. 

I have also met with another work, which was 

before unknown to me, entitled TilO'ITil.OI',I:E, 

aive Catkolicm circa S. S. Tnnitatem jidei deli
neatio, ere scriptu Patrum Ante-Nicmnorum de
aumpta. Londini, 1677. The author was Dr. Samuel 

Gardiner ; and the design, as may be seen from the 

title, was very similar to that of the present work. 

I am not aware, that any important passage, which 

is adduced by Dr. Gardiner, has been omitted by 

myself : but his work, which is written in Latin, is 

so deficient in arrangement, and so little is added 

to connect or illustrate the quotations, that the ob

scurity, into which it has fallen, is by no means 

surprising. 

There is another work with the following title, 

which I have not yet seen : ·Testimonies.from tke 
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W ritera qf the first four Centuries kJ the DifJinity qf 

Christ: by Knowles. London, 1789 : and since the 

publication of my former work there has appeared 
Fides Nicoma de Filia Dei, aanctorum Patrum 
atq_ue Doctorum, qui trilnu primia at.ec-ulia ftoru
erunt, traditione c01ffirmata. H. G. Vogelsang. Colo
nire, 18i9. It is a very short work, and does not 

give many original passages. 

b 
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TESTIMONIES 
OF THE 

ANTE-NICENE FATHERS 

TO 

THE DOCTRINE OF THE TRINITY 

AND OF THE 

DIVINITY OF THE HOLY GHOST. 

IGNATIUS, A. D. 107. 

lgnatii Epist. ad Magnenanoa, §. 7. p.19. 

THE first passage, which I shall quote, is from 
Ignatius, who exhorts the Magnesians to unity, by 
saying, " As the Lord did nothing, either by him
" self or his apostles, without the Father, being 
" united with him; so do you also do nothing with
" out the bishop and elders 6

." 'H~""fA-E~of is a strong 
expression, as denoting the unity of the Father and 
the Son; and would hardly, as I conceive, have 
been applied to any union, which might be said 
to have existed between God and Moses, or any 
other prophet. It may be said, perhaps, that Igna
tius only intended an unity of purpose or action; 
and that he shews this by proceeding to speak of 
the unity between the different members of the 
church. If this be so, the testimony is not strong 

a dO,nnp J,,, ~ Ktpio, &,,(V Toii trrdMiJI, o!lT6', ,..,,at liJA,E'l. &,,(V Toii 
IlcsT~, oil8t11 mI.,,.,.t, ~116'/M"• :11, lw:,rr,chov ,c,:sl TMJ/ TrpErr{Jvrlp6111 Jl,'1-
oliTf 8,' csilToii, aliTf 81a Ta.iJI cQ"O- 3t11 'SpMrrfTf. 

1;1 B 



IGNATIUS, A. D. 107. 

in favour of the doctrine of the Trinity: ~ut the 
concluding words of the same chapter are very re
markable, and it is difficult in a translation to ex
press the intimate union and mutual indwelling, 
which Ignatius seems to have intended: "All of 
" you therefore come together to one temple of God, 
" to one altar, to one Jesus Christ, who proceeded 
"from one Father, and in that one exists and is 
" contained b ." The last words, El~ ll'a 611Ta Kai -x~rfr 
a-a11Ta, may remind us of many expressions of the 
later fathers, and of the doctrine which spoke of the 
'lfEf''X,;,P'f/u,~ or circuminsesaw of the Father and Son, 
and which bishop Bull explains by "unio rerum 
" sese invicem usquequaque immeantium c." I shall 
have occasioq. to speak of this doctrine more at 
length hereafter; and at present I shall only com
pare the passage in Ignatius with the following 
words of Dionysius of Rome, who wrote in the 
third century: " The divine Word must be united 
"with the God of the universe; and the Holy 
" Ghost must reciprocally p~ into and dwell in 
.. God." The expressions .;p,o,~, Ei~ lM Zvra., and 
x,o,~rravra, of Ignatius, agree with ~aitl, and ;/UIH. 
'Aax,~pEw of Dionysius ; and there can be no doubt, 
that the latter writer used them· in the sense of a 
modern Trinitarian, as may be seen in N°. 71, 
where the whole passage is quoted. 

2. Ignatii Epi,st. ail SmyNUl!os, §. 3. p. 35. 
We find a similar expression as to the unity of 

aie Father and the Son in the following passage : 

b Ilan'E( o'l,,, 111( El( Zva. r~v a-w• 

-rpl'X,£Tf 9eoii. M~ ml iv 91J1Tla.CT'"7• 
p1or, M~ l,rl 1'a. '1,ia-oiir Xp1a-T~v T~r 
a,p' tV~( Ila.Tp~( 'll'pOEMin1:1, Kt:1l el( 

ti 11 \ , 
ua ona Kt:U 'X."'P'la-ana. 

c Def. Fid. Nie. IV. 4. 14. 
·See the Index to Bull's Works, 
v. 'll'EPl'X.$P'f/CTI(. 
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"After his resurrection he ate and drank with them, 
"as a person having a body, although he was spi
" ritually united to (or one with) the Father d." 

These words prove the two natures of Christ, the 
divine and the human, if they do not also prove the 
hypostatical union of the Father and the Son. 

Such were the expressions used by Ignatius, who 
had conversed with the apostles, and wrote at the 
beginning of the second century. We may suppose 
also, that there was some traditionary notion of his 
having held the doctrine of the Trinity, from the 
following passage in Socrates the ecclesiastical his
torian," who tells us, " that the custom of singing 
" anthems (To~" a.vriq,~11, ;f-C,11011,) in the church be
" gan in this way. Ignatius, the third bishop of 
" Antioch after the apostle Peter, who had also 
"lived with the apostles themselves, saw a vision 
" of angels, who answered each other in singing 
" hymns to the holy Trinitye, and he caused the 
" church of Antioch to preserve by tradition the 
" method which he had observed in this vision : 
" from whence also the tradition has spread among 
" all churches." Socrates wrote in the fifth century, 
and is the earliest writer, who has noticed this anec-. 
dote in the life of Ignatius. It may perhaps be re
jected, as not worthy of credit : but it must at least 
be supposed, that a tradition of this kind was pre
served at Antioch : and the persons, who first in• 
vented the story, could not have seen any thing in 
the writings of Ignatius, which made it improbable. 

d MtTa ~ rti• 1:bmaa-,, 0'1.lr• 

l4'a¥r iwro,, Ke&l 1T1J11hr1tr ~, rr2p• 

KIK~,, Ka.lwEp Dfl.l/"ATJKoJ, b"'I"°°' 
Ti w,:,.Tpl. 

e '()rr,:,.,sfa., E}'gD t!,,"'f'1tM1r, a.a 
ToJr t!r.n,q,,_;,.,, rJp.,, n,, d7k,, Tp,
da,:,. vporJn.,,. Hist. Eccl. VI. 
8. 
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It .shoulil be added however, in fairness, that the 
passage does not necessarily mean, that Ignatius re
ceived the doctrine of the Trinity from angels, but 
that he heard angels singing hymns to the Father, 
Son, and Holy Ghost, the three persons who were 
described, in the time of Socrates, by the name of 
the Trinity. The value of this testimony must de
pend upon the antiquity of the tradition ; and that 
cannot now be ascertained. 

PoL YCARPUS, A. D. 108. 

In my Testimonies of the Ante-Nicene Fathers 
to the Divinity of Christ, I did not give any parti
cular account of Polycarp, because no passage was 

alleged from his writings, though his name was in
cidentally mentioned in that work, and some facts 
were alluded to in connexion with his history. The 
most valuable information concerning him is that 
furnished by Irenreus, who tells us that he had seen 
him, and adds, " He had not only been instructed 
" by the apostles, and had lived with many who 
" had seen Christ, but had been appointed to the 
"bishopric of Smyrna by the apostlesf.'' Polycarp 
was a very old man, when Irenreus saw him; and 
the expression used by himself, of" having served 
" Christ eighty-six yearsg," is generally taken to 
mean, that then, at the time of his death, he was 
eighty-six years old. The time of his death has 
been fixed at different periods. Eusebius placed it 
in 167: and the latest date assigned to it is in 175: 
but Pearson has advanced some strong arguments 
for supposing it to have happened in 147h. Ac-

r III. 3, 4. p. 176. g Eus. Hilt. Eccl. IV. 15. p. 167. 
h Op. Posthum. Chronol. Diss. II. c. 14, &c. 
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cording to this notion he was born about the year 
61, or five or six years before the death of St. Peter 
and St. Paul : and since there is reason to believe, 
that most of the apostles died soon after that period, 
we are probably to restrict the expression of lrenreus 
to Polycarp having lived with St. John, and having 
been appointed by that apostle to the bishopric of 
Smyrna. If these words of lrenreus are in any 
sense to be taken literally, Polycarp must have been 
bishop of Smyrna before the death of St. John, who 
was the last surviving apostle: and if St. John wrote 
his Apocalypse but a short time before his death, 
we can hardly avoid concluding, that tke angel qf 
tke ckurck in Smyrna, addressed in ii. 8, was Po
lycarp ; and such was the opinion of Usher and 
several learned men. Irenreus speaks of Polycarp 
having gone to Rome, when Anicetus was bishop of 
that see : and Eusebius supplies the additional fact, 
that he went thither on account of the dispute be
tween the eastern and western churches concerning 
the time of celebrating Easter i. Pearson and Dod
well suppose Anicetus to have held the see from 
142 to 161; which will enable us nearly to fix the 
date of Polycarp's arrival in Rome, if we also adopt 
the notion of Pearson, that he suffered martyrdom 
in 147. The two bishops could not come to any 
agreement, since both of them urged ancient, if not 
apostolical authority for the customs of their respec
tive churches. It is pleasing however to read, that 
the conference was carried on amicably ; and writers 
of the church of Rome have been perplexed to find it 
said, that when the two bishops were in the church 
together, Anicetus allowed Polycarp, as a mark of 

i Hist. Eccl. IV. 14. p. 16o. V. 24. p. 249. 

BS 
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honour, to consecrate the eucharist. Polycarp is 
stated, during this visit to Rome, to have brought 
back to the church many heretics, who had embraced 
the tenets of V alentinus and Marcion : and Ireneus 
infonns us, that meeting one day with Marcion him
self, who said to him, " Do you recognise me ?" he 
replied, "I recognise the firstborn of Satan." 

The martyrdom of Polycarp took place in the 
amphitheatre of Smyrna, in the presence of the pro
consul : and a most interesting account of it was 
written by the Christians in ·that city, and sent to 
the other churches. Eusebius has preserved part of 
this letter in his Ecclesiastical History, (IV. 15,) 
and the whole of it was published by archbishop 
Usher in 1647. We have the authority of Irenreus 
for the fact of Polycarp having written many epi
stles : but only one genuine work of this kind has 
come down to us, which was addressed to the Chris
tians at Philippi. It was published for the first 
time in Latin by J. Faber Stapulensis in 1498, and 
in Greek by Peter Halloix in the first volume of his 
Lives of Oriental Writers, p. 525, in 1688. A fuller 
and more perfect copy of it was printed by arch
bishop Usher in 1644. 

8. Epiatol,a, Eccleaia! Smgrnenais de Martgrio 
Pol,ycarpi. 

The testimony, which I adduce from the words of 
Polycarp, is not taken from his Epistle to the Phi
lippians, but from the circular Epistle, which was 
written, as just stated, by the church at Smyrna : 
and I adduce it, as enabling me to say a few words 
concerning the form of the ancient doxologies. 

The holy martyr, when he was fastened to the 
stake, and was about to surrender his soul to the 
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Master, whom he had faithfully served so many 
years, ad.dressed Him in a solemn and affecting 
prayer, the last words of which were, " For this 
" and for every thing I praise thee, I bless thee, I 
"glorify thee, together with the eternal and hea
" venly Jesus Christ, thy beloved Son, with whom 
"to thee and the Holy Ghost be glory, both now 
"and for evermore. Amen k," 

Such are the concluding words of the prayer in 
the edition of archbishop Usher: but Eusebius has 
quoted them differently, " - I glorify tliee, through 
"the eternal High Priest Jesus Christ, thy beloved 
" Son, through whom be glory to thee with him 
" in the Holy Ghost, both now and for evermore. 
" Amen 1." The difference between these two forms 
of expression appears considerable, and is connected 
in some measure with the Arian controversy : for it 
is well kn.own, that the Arians, if they would have 
used the former doxology at all, would have greatly 
preferred. the latter: and Usher seems to hint, that 
the genuine words of Polycarp may have been al
tered. by a favourer of Arianism. The first of the 
two forms unites the Son and the Holy Ghost with 
the Father, and ascribes equal glory to all the three 
persons : the second seems to place the Father above 
the two other persons, and by expressions which 
are not very distinct and intelligible, to glorify the 
Father tkrougk the Son and in the Holy Ghost. It 
was remarked. so long ago as by Socrates in the 

k Aa Tovro ,cal "''Pl TOTow t&Ul6i 
fl'f, f{,-,.,,.,;, ll'f, ~a1111 ll'f, OW Tf .a1,w,, ,c,al hwpa,,191 'I.,-oii Xpurrti, 
a,yf.l'ln/Tf O'OU H,8l, f'E,. ol O'OJ ,cal 
n,,df'OIT' 'A7191 ~ 8,lf a, ,cal ,;;,, ,c,al 
t~ T®' Jl,,E'),j,,onts' calil,a,. • Af'~"· 
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fifth century, that one of the grounds for charging 
Eusebius with Arianism was taken from his using 
the phrase through Ckriat in his doxologiesm: and 
that such was his practice, may be seen in some of 
his works now extantn. It is added however by 
Socrates, that the phrase was often used by ortho
dox writers : and bishop Bull observes, that the 
words !'-fl ot and 8/ ot, witk wkom and through 
wkom, occur in doxologies written before the coun
cil of Nice 0 • " The early orthodox writers," as bi
shop Bull goes on to remark, " while they glorified. 
" the Father through tke Son, intended. to express 
" the subordination of the Son, in his relation of 
"Son, and the preeminence of the Father, in his 
" relation of Father : but by adoring the Son toge
" tker with tke Father, they intended. to express his 
" being of one substance and his existing in the 
" same divine essence and nature with the Father." 
Basil also defends the expression, through tke Son, 
in tke Ho/;g Gk.oat, as bearing an orthodox senseP: 
and it may be stated generally, that both forms were 
used indifferently before the council of Nice; but 
the Arians after that time made a distinction, and 
glorified the Father, not together with, but through 
the Son. Theodoret informs us, that in the middle 
of the fourth century the clergy and people of An
tioch were divided, some using the conjunction and, 
when they glorified. the Son, (i. e. saying and 'to tke 

in Hist. Eccles. II.21. p. 105. 
0 See the last words of his 

Panegyrir.al Oration in HisL 
Eccles. X. 4. p. 480. 

0 Def. Fid. Nie. II. 3. 6. Jus
tin Martyr says, ,i,'N,yoi,/M• T• 
tr04'1'"1• Trii• tr/UTA>• 3'" ni, Tioii an}-

Toi, 'l'IO'oi, Xp .. rToiJ, ,c,u a.a: nm:
l"&TO' T® 'A,ylou. Apol. I. 67. 
p. 83. Irenreus observes, "in 
"Deo omnipotente per Jesum 
" Chriatum offert ecclesia." IV. 
17, 6. p. 249• 

P Th: Sp. Sancto, c. I. in fin. 
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Stm,) and others applying the preposition tkrougk 
to the Son, and in to the Holy Ghost 4, This was 
the period, when the dispute concerning the form of 
doxology became general : and Philostorgius, the 
Arian historian, is speaking of the same time and 
place, when he says, " that Flavianus was the first 
" person who used the words, Gwry 'lo tke Father 
" and to tl,e Son and 'lo tke Holy Gkost: for be
" fore his time some had said, Gwry 'lo tke Father 
" tkrougk tke Son in tke Holy Gkost, which was 
" the expression in most general use ; and others, 
" Gwry 'lo tke Fatker in tke Stm and Ho/;y Gkostr." 
Nicephorus supplies us with still another form, Glory 
'lo tke Fatker and 'lo tke Son in tke Holy Gkost 1 ; 

which was probably adopted by those who wished to 
lower the divinity of the third person in the Trinity. 
Philostorgius is undoubtedly wrong, when he says, 
that Flavianus was the inventor of the first of these 
forms, Gwry 'lo tke Fatker and 'lo tke Stm and 'lo 
tke Holy Gko8t. In the passage, which I shall 
quote at length from Clement of Alexandria, in 
N°. 20, thanks are offered "to the Father and to 
" the Son with the Holy Ghost:" Hippolytus also 
says, after speaking of the Son, " to him be glory 
" and power with the Father and Holy Ghost in 
"the holy church both now and for ever'." Diony
sius of Alexandria concludes one of his works with 
the following words, "To God the Father, and to 
" the Son our Lord Jesus Christ, with the Holy 
"Ghost, be glory and power for ever and everu;" 

q Hist. Eccles. II. 24. p. 106. 
r Ill. 13· P· 495-6. 
• Hist. Eccles. IX. 24. p. 737. 
t Mnfl ~ ~Cl Kt:1l T~ KpaTO( &,-

Dt:1Tpl Kt:11 'A7(q, n.u:,w:m, ,. Tf 

,J,yt, iKKA'fJ,;''"' K<ll •ii• Kt:11 tlEl K"l 
El, ,.,~, 1:11.i,"' Tii, ""'•""· Cont. 
Noetum, §. ult. p. 20. 

u Tii Bf e., D=pl, Kell T/ti ,., 
Kvpt91 ~,,.&• 'l'IO'oii Xpw'l"fl, aw Tf 
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having prefaced this . doxology by saying, " I con
" elude what I have now written to you, in accord
" ance with all this, and hatJing recei,,,ed tAe form 
" and ruk fr()111, tke old per11ons wko have preceded 
" us, a1Ul ezpre11lling mg tkanlifulne1111 in 'IIJONl& 
" wkick agree with tl,,ei,r11." But a form of equal 
force, as implying the equality of the three persons, 
had been used much earlier by Polycarp, where the 
phrase fl-Et ob, wit/,, wkom, can only imply, that equal 
or the same glory was to be ascribed to the Son as 
to the Father and the Holy Ghost. Basil, in the 
treatise already quoted x, expressly says, that "the 
" church recognises both forms, and rejects neither 
" of them, as destructive of the other--The form, 
" witk wkom, is proper when we are ascribing glory; 
"the form, tkrmigk wkom, when we are giving 
" thanks. But it is false, that the phrase, witk 
" wkom, is foreign from the practice of persons of 
" piety ; for as many as are led by steadiness of 
" character to prefer a venerable antiquity to no. 
"velty, and have preserved the uncorrupted tradi
" tion of the fathers in different countries and cities, 
" make use of this phrase Y." And in another place 
he speaks of the received doxology as one, "which 
" has come to us from the fathers, which we find 
" continuing by an undesigned uniformity of custom 
"in those churches which are uncorrupted z." He 
afterwards speaks more in detail of the early writers, 
who had used the doxology, to tke Fatker and tke 
Son, or, to the Fatker witk tke Son. He names 
Irenreus, Clement of Rome, Dionysius of Rome, 

'A1,,.,, n~,-caT,, 'Sofa."'" "PaTO( ,z. 
TOIi' a.l/;11~ TMJI a.l~JlltlJI, Op. P· I oo. 
Apud Basil. de Sp. S. c. 29. 

x Cap. 29. 
Y De Spir. S. c. 7. 
• Ibid. a. 27. 
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Dionysius of Alexandria, and Origen. He then 
quot.es Africanus, who lived in the third century, as 
saying, "We give thanks to the Father, who sent 
" our Saviour Jesus Christ, to whom be glory and 
" majesty with the Holy Ghost for ever•." After 
which he observes, "Whoever is acquainted with 
" the hymn of Athenogenes, which he left es a fare
" well-gift to his companions, when he was going . 
" to be burnt, will know what sentiments were held 
"by the martyrs concerning the Spirit b," This 
hymn of Athenogenes is unfortunately lost : but 
Basil speaks of an evening hymn, which was in ge
neral use in his own day, (i. e. A. D. 870,) though 
he did not know the author of it : and the people, 
as he says, did not think that they were committing 
an impiety, when they joined in the words, "We 
" praise the Father, and Son, and holy Spirit of 
" God c," This ancient evening hymn is probably 
extant : at least the Greek church still makes ~ 
of one, which contains the words quoted above by 
Basil, and which hes sometimes been ascribed erro
neously to Athenogenes. The hymn, es edited by 
Dr. Routh, is as follows : 

" 0 Jesus Christ, the joyous light of the blessed 
"glory of the immortal Father, who is in heaven, 
"holy and blessed, having come to the setting of 
"the sun, having seen the evening light, we praise 
"the Father, Son, and holy Spirit of God. Worthy 

a Fl,yppw-roi,/A.fll Ttl 'lf(1'pa4XO~llf 

-ro,, :a,.,, ~,wj, Il"'Tpl T~l' Tell gAl»l' 
a-.»Tijpcc ,cal KJp,011 ~f46i,, 'I,,.,-oi,11 
Xpw-r~.... I ~ B4E"' «e&l ~ /A.f"1fAMl
cnmi a-w 'A-rt, Il11EJ,w.m El, TO~ 

"';;,;..,"". See Routh, Rel. Sacr. 
vol. II. p. 194. 

b Cave places Athenogenes 
A. D. 196. See Act. Sanct. 
Jan. 18. Fabricius, Bibl. Gr. 
vol. V. p. 195. 

c .Alni,/A.f.., Ila.-r/pas «cal Tio11 ,ca,l 

&-,1011 Il11Ei,"'5 8nii. 
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" art thou at all times to be praised by holy voices, 
" Son of God, who givest life : wherefore the world 
" glorifieth theed," 

If this is the hymn alluded to by Basil, and which 
was so ancient, that he did not know the author of 
it, there are good grounds for giving it this place 
among the Ante-Nicene testimonies to the doctrine 
of the Trinity. 

Basil then proceeds to pass a high eulogium upon 
Gregory, surnamed Thaumaturgus, who was bishop 
of N eocresarea in Cappadocia, and flourished about 
A. D. 254. He does not quote any passage from 
his writings, but appeals to the notoriety of the 
fact, that the form of doxology, which was objected 
to by the heretics, had been constantly used in the 
church, because it was handed down from a man of 
such celebrity as Gregory. He says the same of 
Firmilianus, who was a bishop in the same country 
a few years earlier ; and also of Meletius, whose 
name is omitted by Cave, but who is evidently the 
same person mentioned by Athanasiuse, as being 
present at the council of Nice. 

I might perhaps have been excused, if I had 
translated the whole of this passage, which cont.a.ins 
such an interesting assemblage of Ante-Nicene tes-

d +;, i),l,lpov d,yla.( 8.£•1' a9i:u&
Tov Il,np~(, o~pi:u:011, d,y:011, 1'4"a
po{, •1.,a-o'ii Xp1trrl· li.9Jvn, h2 Toii 
~,Jov 8~cnv, ~,,,.E, t;ii, lo-1CEp1v~v, 
l,poii~v IlaTlpa ,c,u TUv ,ecol &,y,ov 
Dv,ii,-ua 8EOii. "AE,°' El lv 1ra.a, 
1ea1po,, l,peio-9a, 9'6W""' ~tau,, Tit 
8eoii, t...liv ~ i,aoi:r gJ ' ICOO"!M' n 
&E~ei. Rel. Sacr. vol. Ill. p. 298. 
Dr. Routh feels no doubt as to 
the Ante-Nicene antiquity of 
this hymn. It was published 

by Smith in his Mucellanea. 
p. 15 1 ; and by Fabricius, Bibl. 
Gr. vol. V. p. 196. 

e Epist. ad Episc • .iEgypt. 8. 
p. 278. He is mentioned by 
Eusebius as bishop of a church 
in Pontus: (H. E. VlI. ult.) 
and according to Philostorgius, 
be was bishop of Sebastopolis. 
(lib. I. p. 478.) See Valesius 
ad Eus. l. c. 
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timonies : but I am contented with quoting merely 
those parts, which contain actual fragments of the 
writers themselves: and unless we suppose Basil to 
have been the most imprudent as well as the most 
deceitful of men, he would never have made this 
appeal to antiquity, when he was defending himself 
for ascribing the same glory to the Son and the 
Holy Ghost, as to the Father. 

It is true, that Eusebius appears to have found a 
different reading in his copy of Polycarp's prayer: 
and a critical question like this can never be demon
strably settled. It is however worthy of remark, 
that in the letter of the church of Smyrna, alluded 
to above, we find the following expression at the 
close of it : " We wish you health, brethren, while 
" you walk according to the gospel of Jesus Christ, 
" with whom be glory to God the Father and the 
" Holy Ghost 1." The words are almost literally 
the same as those used by Polycarp, and in their 
meaning are precisely equivalent : so that if they 
do not lead us to conclude, that Usher's edition 
gives the true reading, they at least supply us with 
another passage of the same date, in which the Son 
is made a partaker in glory with the Father and 
the Holy Ghost. A similar passage occurs in that 
very ancient and interesting document, tke Mar
tyr~ 'If lgna,tius, concerning the genuineness of 
which little or no doubt is entertained. It ends 
with these words, " -- in Christ Jesus our Lord, 
" through whom and with whom be glory and 

r 'E~ptirr9011 ;,~. Eiix,lfM6r.&, ,:lM.- n~ufiu,&T1. This concluding part 
q,ol, no,x;owr"'' Tf ""'T~ T~ E{;tvy- of the Epistle, which is not 
71>-- ;.&,,, 'l'l"'oii Xp,noii, fM6' ,I, quoted by Eusebius, is added 
~"' Tf1 8e9' ""'l fl01Tpl ,cOI) rl,y/91 byValesius in his notes, p. 171. 
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"power to the Father with the Holy Ghost for 
"everg." Here we find both the forms, tkr()fl,g/,, 
wlwm and witk whom: and so in fact do we read 
in the prayer of Polycarp as given by Eusebius, 
where the words 3,' ob u&111 a.vr~ are equivalent to 3,' 
ob Ka.~ p.et ob, and thus even Eusebius makes Poly
carp ascribe glory to the Father t.ogetker with tke 
Son. For the preposition witk being equivalent to 
the conjunction and in these doxologies, I would 
refer to Basil. 1. c. c. 25. 

The question now remains, whether doxologies 
such as these do not prove, that the doctrine of the 
Trinity was held by those who used them; whether 
such persons did not believe, that the Son and the 
Holy Ghost, who were equal in glory with the Fa
ther, were also of the same nature and substance. 
It might seem trifling to enquire, whether created 
beings could ever be put upon an equality in glory 
and power with God: and we may say with Atha
nasius, when he is speaking of the form used in 
baptism, "What communion is there between the 
" creature and the Creator ? why is the thing made 
"numbered with Him who made ith?" or with 
Basil, " We say that beings of the same dignity are 
" to be coupled together; but where there are de
" grees of inferiority, one must be enumerated after 
" the other i," We may here refer to the Arians 
themselves as allowing, that doxologies, such as that 
used by Polycarp, were not agreeable to their own 

I 'EJ, Xp10-Tf 'l'IO'oii Tf! Kupf91 
~,,.&•, Bl o7, Ki:zl ,,,A o7, Tf! IlczTpl 1 
llo£cz Ki:zl T~ Kfl4TO. rNI• Tf! • A7l9' 
Ilm'1£,,m, d, a.l.i!ICZ(. Apud Co
teler. vol. II. p. 162. 

h Orat. cont. Arian. II. 41. 

p. 508. 
i 'ff~j' Toi, ~ d/1.'"ff'OI' ~• 

'NI• a-wmplfJf''IO'"' wpttf••· Toi, 8~ 
w~, T~ ,i:Eipo, sczp,i))..«,y,Jn,, ~ 
lrirczplfJf''IO''•· De Sp. San. c. 1 7. 
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theories concerning the nature of Christ : for why 
then did they prefer the other form, which glorified 
God, not witk Ckriat, but tlwougk Ckriat k '! It is 
however demonstrable, that the form witk Ckriat 
was used as early as the second century : and I 
therefore conclude, that the doctrine of the Trinity, 
which considers the three persons in the Godhead 
to be co-equal, was held in the second century by 
Polycarp, who was the immediate disciple of St. 
John 1. 

JUSTINUS MARTYR. A.D. 150. 
4. JU11tin. A.pol. I. 6. p. 47. 

In the present instance I must depart from my 
usual plan of giving a translation of the passage, 
and adding the original in a note : for the Greek 
words have been cited with such opposite views, 
and translated in so many different ways, that it is 
absolutely necessary to lay them in the first instance 
before the reader. Justin is· answering the charge 
of atheism, which was brought against the Chris
tians, and observes, that they were punished for 
not worshipping evil demons, which were not really 

od 'E-..ll' .. llo ' ll'__,n 'I IJ K ' ' ' N N. g s. wE~E K«l a.uEo, KEA'f/fJ,EllfA. a., Of',OAO"fOIIP,EY Tm 
I ~ I IJ N '!.ll ,. , , I ' N , ..JJ / To,1t11Ttn ,op.,!,Of',EWl'II '1Etn a11Eo, E,11a.,, a.>..>.. oux, TOIJ {Ul.y,.,E(ITa.-
'\~I\ I \.,.JI 

TOIJ Ka., '11trrpo, o,K4lO,,.IN1/f K«l a-r,x/)potnNrJf KIJU Tl'II,, iu.J..1111, 
I N I / / 8 N 'A'', , N / ' 
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, N ,, , , , '11: , , _/j.,__ , , 

TOIi Ton ii>..>..t»11 e'IIOfJ,EWl'II K«l tt, op.o,ovp.Elltn IJl."/allOIII a.r,E'Aon 
' J N / ' "- ' r., I IJ_ ' N <ITparro,, '111/Evp.a. TE TO 7rpo.,,.,. ,Koll a-E,-.,Of'-Ella Ka., 7rpoa-KVIIOIJ-

' I ' ' IJ I N ' ' r., ' •• t .,_fj N p.tll, "O"f'f Ka., fUl.'fJ11E'rf T'p.ClnlTEf, Ka., '1r/%1/J"' ,-.,OIJAOt-"'f ,--u,, 
~ a,'M:x,f.r;fJ,EII, ,1/,ll1Nf ,ra,.pa3,3inEf. 

k See Basil. de Spiritu Sanct. to Suicer's Thesaurus, v. t..aco-
c. 6. Ar,yla, and to bishop Bull's Def. 

1 The reader may be referred Fid. Nie. II. 31 6, &c. 
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With the exception of the words, which I have 
included in brackets, there can be no difficulty in 
translating this passage. " Hence it is that we are 
" called atheists : and we confess that we are atheist.s 
" with respect to such reputed gods as these : but 
" not with respect to the true God, the Father of 
" justice, temperance, and every other virtue, with 
" whom is no mixture of evil. But Him, and the 
" Son who came from Him and gave us this in
" struction, and the prophetic Spirit, we worship 
" and adore, paying them a reasonable and true 
"honour, and not refusing to deliver to any one 
"else, who wishes to be taught, what we ourselves 
" have learnt." 

With respect to the words included in brackets, 
Roman catholic writers have quoted them as sup
porting the worship of angels : and if we connect 
' ' • d" tel "th r., 

1 
n ' ~ TOIi <TTpa:ro, 1mme 1a y WI <TE,-.Op.Er,a. Ka.I 7TfOrTK'll"IOVfl,E"I, 

JuAtin certainly appears to say," We reverence and 
"worship the Father, and the Son, and the host of 
"the other good angels which attend upon and re
" semble them." Bellarmin refers to the passage 
with this viewm: and Prudentius Maranus, the Be
nedictine editor of Justin Martyr, argues at some 
length in his preface n, that the words cannot re
ceive any other interpretation. Scultetus, a pro
testant divine of Heidelberg, in his Medulla Tkeo
logim Patrum 0

, which appeared in 1605, gave a 
totally different meaning to the passage, and instead 
of connecting To, npa:ro, with rTE/3tp.E6a., connected it 
with ~,~~a.n-a.. The words would then be rendered 
thus : " But Him, and the Son who came from 

m De Beatitudine Sanctorum, I. 13. 
n Part II. c. IV. p. xxi. ° Cap. I 8. p. 40. 
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"Him, who also gave us instructions concerning 
" these things, and concerning the host of the other 
" good angels, we worship &c." This interpretation 
is adopted and defended at some length by bishop 
Bull P, and by Stephen Le Moyneq; and even the 
Benedictine Le N ourry r supposed Justin to mean, 
that Christ had taught us not to worship the bad 
angels, as well as the existence of good angels. 
Grabe, in his edition of Justin's Apology, which 
was printed in 1708, adopted another interpreta
tion, which had been before proposed by Le Moyne 
and by Cave 8• This also connects To11 rrrpaT011 with 
i,~~tDTa, and would require us to render the pas
sage thus: " --and the Son who came from Him, 
",who also taught these things to us and to the host 
"of the other angels &c." It might be thought, 
that Langus, who published a Latin translation of 
Justin in 1565, meant to adopt one of these inter
pretations, or at least to connect Tov rrrp1.1To11 with 
i,~~1.111T1.1. Both of them certainly are ingenious, 
and are not perhaps opposed to the literal construc
tion of the Greek words : but I cannot say that 
they are satisfactory ; or that I am surprised at 
Roman catholic writers describing them as forced 
and violent attempts to· evade a difficulty. If the 
words enclosed in brackets were removed, the whole 
passage would certainly contain a strong argument 
in favour of the Trinity : but as they now stand, 
Roman catholic writers will naturally quote them 
as supporting the worship of angels. There is how
ever this difficulty in such a construction of the 

P Def. Fid. Nie. II. 4. 8. A
nimadv. in G. Clerke, §. 21. 

q Var. Sacr. vol. II. p. 185. 

. ' 

r Diss. II.§. xvi. p. 414. 
• Primitive Christianity, p. 13. 

C 
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passage : it proves too much : by coupling the an
gels with the three persons of the Trinity, as objects 
of religious adoration, it seems to go beyond even 
what Roman catholics themselves would maintain 
concerning the worship of angels. :,I'heir well-known 
distinction between MTffu.& and ~ov.\flt:1 would be en
tirely confounded : and the difficulty felt by the Be
nedictine editor appears to have been as great, as 
his attempt to explain it is unsuccessful, when he 
wrote as follows: "Our adversaries in vain object 
" the twofold expression, trl{3o,uv Kt:11 •potrKWO'vfM-,, we 
" worakip and adore. For the former is applied to 
"angels themselves, regard being had to the dis
" tinction between the creature and the Creator : 
" the latter by no means necessarily includes the 
~' angels." This sentence requires concessions, which 
no opponent could be expected to make : and if one 
of the two terms, trl/3ofJ-O Kt:111 1rpot1,cwov1A,n, may be ap
plied to angels, it is unreasonable to contend that 
the other must not also. Perhaps however the pas
sage may be explained so as to admit a distinction 
of this kind. The interpretations of Scultetus and 
Grabe have not found many advocates: and upon 
the whole I should be inclined to conclude, that the 
clause, which relates to the angels, is connected par
ticularly with the words A.O"fff K1.11 a..\'fJ6€l1 Tip.om-ff. 

A transposition was proposed by Dr. Ashton, who 
published an edition of the two Apologies in 1768, 
which would make this construction still more ap
parent, and would in fact remove every difficulty. 
He proposes to place the words, which I have in
cluded in brackets, after Tl~'IITff. The passage would 
then be as follows : " But Him, and the Son who 
"came from Him and gave us this instruction, and 
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" the prophetic Spirit, we worship and adore ra
" tionally and truly, honouring also the host of the 
" other angels &c." This transposition has been 
adopted by Mr. Lowe, in his Letter to Dr. Milner, 
and in an article published in the British Critic, for 
January 1880, p. 165. It would certainly deprive 
the Roman catholics of the use which they make of 
this passage, and would at once point out the dis
tinction between the adoration paid to God, and the 
honour given to created and ministering spirits. If 
we were to adopt the transposition at all, I should 
perhaps place the words after wpou1ev11o'ufM'i', and so 
connect 'A;,,,'f 1ea1 &.>.:,1BEUf with the honour paid to the 
angels. Justin might be supposed to use the words 
rationa/J;g and truly with reference to the irrational 
and false worship which he had lately been expos
ing, as paid by the heathen to evil demons. But 
upon the whole I cannot bring myself to do such 
violence to the text upon mere conjecture, and in 
the face of every manuscript. The transposition 
would be convenient, and perhaps decisive : but in 
such cases it is the part of criticism as well as of 
candour to say, 

Non tali auxilio nee defensoribus istis 
Tempus eget : 

and I would rather give up the passage to the Ro
man catholics, and call upon them to rescue Justin 
from the charge of confounding the creature with 
the Creator : or ( which is perhaps the safe and true 
course) we may fairly extract from the passage the 
same meaning which is given to it by Dr. Ashton, 
without having recourse to his unauthorized trans
position. 

Justin, as I observed, is defending the Christians 
C 2 
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from the charge of atheism : and after saying that 
the gods, whom they refused to worship, were no 
gods, but evil demons, he points out what were the 
Beings, who were worshipped by the Christians. 
He names the true God, who is the source of all 
virtue ; the Son, who proceeded from him ; the 
good and ministering spirits ; and the Holy Ghost. 
To these Beings, he says, we pay all the worship, 
adoration, and honour, which is due to each of 
them ~ i. e. worship, where worship is due, and ho
nour, where honour is due. The Christians were 
accused of worshipping no gods, that is, of acknow
ledging no superior beings at all. Justin shews, 
that so far was this from being true, that they ac
knowledged more than one order of spiritual Beings : 
they offered divine worship to the true God, and 
they also believed in the existence of good spirits, 
which were entitled to honour and respect. If the 
reader will view the passage as a whole, he will 
perhaps see that there is nothing violent in thus 
restricting the words tTE/3tp.da. Kiu ,rpo1TKV11o'vfJ.E"• and 
Tlp,mVTe~, to certain parts of it respectively. It may 
seem strange, that Justin should mention the min
istering spirits before the Holy Ghost: but this is a 
difficulty, which presses upon the Roman catholics 
as much as upon ourselves: and we may perhaps 
adopt the explanation of the bishop of Lincoln, who 
says, "I have sometimes thought that in this pas-
' ' ' ' . . al ' -' sage Ka.I TO'II-ITTffl:rO'II IS eqmv ent to fJ.ET4 Toi>---

" tTTf«TO'iJ, and that Justin had in his mind the glori
" fied state of Christ, when he should come to judge 
"the world, surrounded by the host of heaven t." 

t Some account of the Writ- Martyr, p. 53. A similar re
ings and Opinions of Justin mark is madti by Basil concern-
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The bishop then brings several passages from J us
tin, where the Son of God is spoken of, as attended 
by a company of angels : and if this idea was then 
in Justin's mind, it might account for his naming 
the ministering spirits immediately after the Son of 
God, rather than after the Holy Ghost, which would 
have been the natural and proper order. 

That this was the meaning of Justin, and that he 
did not intend to include the angels in that divine 
worship, which is paid to the Father, Son, and 
Holy Ghost, may appear from a similar passage in 
the same Apology, where no mention is made of 
angels. " That we are not atheists, who would not 
"acknowledge, when we worship the Creator of 
"this universe, and Jesus Christ, who was our in
" structor in these things, knowing him to be the 
" Son of this true God, and assigning to him the 
" second place? And I shall prove presently, that 
" we honour the prophetic Spirit in the third rank, 
" and that we are reasonable in so doing u." If this 
passage should appear at first sight to represent an 
inequality between the three persons of the Trinity, 
and particularly with respect to the third person, it 
may at least prove, that in the fonner passage the 
·writer did not mean to assign a fourth place to the 
Holy Ghost, · and after the ministering spirits : for 
he here distinctly says, that the prophetic Spirit has 
the third place: and there is no reason to suppose, 
that Justin meant to say any thing more, than what 

ing SL Paul's mention of angels 
in I Tim. v. 21. De Spir. S. 
c. J 2. 

u #A8EO, fM> J,, ~, 0~ tfl'fM>, 
.To, S'tJf'•Gllf)'d> ToiiSE TW 'll"IDTO( fl'E
/Jo,,.oo,,--Tt, rr"'4>P4>61> aux ifA,0-

M)"lfl'fl ; T~> 8'3c:a,r,cQIMI, TE TMa>I' 
7o•fM>W ~f";,,--Tlo, <11alToli Toii 
in"'' 8Eoii ,...,.strrrE,, 1ee&l l, ~IITIPf
x_.:ip,,. t'xo>·n,· lbEiif'4 TE 1rpo'i"IJT"'o> 
i, -.plry Tafu gT, f'ETa. >.&,yo11 -r,,._.i
fM>, /.iro&(Eo,u,. c. I 3, p. 50, 5 I. 

ca 
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is and must be said by the soundest Trinitarian, that 
the Father is the first person, the Son is the second 
person, and the Holy Ghost is the third person in 
a co-equal and co-eternal Trinity. 

Further light may be thr,own upon the sentiments 
of Justin, and upon the construction of the contro
verted passage, if we compare it with another in 
the Legation of Athenagoras, where the same train 
of reasoning is pursued, but where a marked differ
ence is preserved between the three persons of the 
Trinity and the angels. " Who would not be aston
" ished to hear us called atheists, when we speak of 
u the Father as God, and the Son as God, and the 
" Holy Ghost, shewing at the same time their power 
" in unity, and their distinction in order? Nor does 
" the system of our theology stop here : but we say 
"that there is a multitude of angels and ministers, 
•' whom God the Maker and Creator of the world 
" distributed by the Word proceeding from himself, 
" and appointed them their stations at the elements 
" and the heavens, the world and every thing there
" in, and the harmony of thein x." There are some 
passages in Origen which agree still more remark
ably with the words of Justin, and shew plainly 
what were the sentiments of the fathers concerning 
the honour due to angels. In his work against 
Celsus, he says, " Because together with God we 
" worhip his Son, Celsus thinks that it follows upon 

J: Tlc oi, o~K il, tkopio-ac,, ')../10•- q,ac,-J,, ot, ~ 1ro17JT~, Kacl 3'1}f.<14VP')'o, 
T~ 8EO• IlacTEpac Kacl T~. 8EO• Kacl K60"f.<OIJ 8Eo, a.a Toii ,racp' CWTOii ')./,,yov 
Il•Eiif.<t:IC &-y,o,, 8uK•iSn~ cwrii• Kacl 8,lmf.<E, Kacl a,,Ta,(f 1rEpl Tf Tai o--ro,-
T,.. l, Tij l,l.o-u &wac,.. .. , Kacl ~ b ,C:Eiac E1,ac, Kacl Toiic ol,pac,o'/,c, Kacl T~ 
Tf To.(u 3,aclpEo-.,, <ZKOI#~ t!Bl~ K60'f.<O' Kacl T&. J, acliTfY, Kacl T~• TW-
Ku.tAlf.<f>Ov,; Kcu oiiK hl To6-ro,c TO T&W ,l!Tacfl-u. c. 10. p. 287. See 
BnM)'uco, ~,,_;. l'crracTcu ,_.lpo,· tl).M al!\O the passage quoted from 
Kacl ,r')..ijfl°' '-n1'">.rn iracl °Mmv,r&• Athenagoras, c. 24. in No. 8. 
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" our principles, that not only God, but his :rhinis
" t.ers also are worshipped (6Eprnrt6(116iz,). If he had 
" meant those beings who are truly ministers of 
" God after his only begotten Son, such es Gabriel, 
" and Michael, and the other angels and archangels, 
" and had said that these ought to be worshipped ; 
"perhaps after having purified (e1e1eabf,p«rre,) the 
"meaning of the term wor,kip, (Bep1ae6m,) and the 
" actions of the worshipper, I might have explained 
" what conceptions we are able to form concerning 
"themY." He afterwards says, " If we see certain 
" beings appointed to th_ese offices, not demons, but 
" angels, we address them 8.11 blessed and happy, 
" (E~fJ,O'u.,u:» 1etu f141C"f'l~op.o,) but we do not pay to 
" them the honour ( Tlf'~) which is paid to God a:" 
which agrees with what he had said at the begin
ning of this work, that we are to believe in " the 
" supreme God, and in him who taught us to wor
" ship (11//3u11) him only, and to pass by all other ob
"ject.s, either as having no real existence, or, if they 
. " exist, as being worthy of honour, but not of ad.or
" ation and worship, · ( ... poo-K1M7CTE1111r ,ctU uE/3aCT(J,O'va)." 
All these passages taken together may lead us to 
conclude, that Justin Martyr considered the Son and 
the Holy Ghost as objects of religious worship. 
He makes no distinction between the adoration paid 
to them and to the Father : and when called upon 
to prove that the Christians were not atheists, he 
proves that they worshipped God, because they wor
shipped the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. 

Y VIII. 13. p. 751. 
a lb. 57• P· 785. 
a I. 1 ,. p. 329. See also 

Eusebius, PrtEp. Evang. IV. 10. 

p. 148. VII. 15. p. 327. Dem. 

Ei,ang. III. p. 106, 1 07. in all of 
which places the distinction is 
observed between T,/J,1/• aud a-l-
/3c••· 

c4 
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5. J'Ulltin. Dial. cum Trgpli. 56. p. 152. 
The next quotation requires us to bear in mind 

what I mentioned in my former work, (No. 23.) that 
whenever God is said in the Old Testament to have 
revealed himself, or to have been seen by any per
son, it was not the Father, but the Son. Justin, as 
I then stated, is very diffuse in establishing this po
sition: and many of the passages which are thus 
explained compel us to conclude, that he applied the 
term God to tlie Son in the fullest and highest sig
nification. He now shews that he did not under
stand this manifestation of the Father by the Son in 
a Sabellian sense : and though theology had not yet 
employed any Greek term equivalent to peraon, he 
sufficiently expresses the distinct personality of the 
Father and the Son. 

" Returning to the Scriptures, I will endeavour 
" to persuade you, that this God, who is said in the 
"Scriptures to have been seen by Abraham and 
"Jacob and Moses, is a different Being from the 
" God who created the universe; I mean different 
" in number, (or numerically~) but not in counsel: 
" for I affirm, that he never did any thing, except 
" what the Creator himself, above whom there is 
" no other God, wished him to do or to say b." 

The word person, as I have observed, not having 
yet come into use in this sense, Justin could hardly 
have employed any other which would more plainly 
convey an idea of distinct individuality than ap,9p.~, 

b 'E1r, -ra, 'Y~ l-r0&vE'ABr:.v, 
'11:ElpeMTo,-, 'rEirTO&I {,~, !-r1 Dl-r~ g 
·u 'ff • A{J~,.,. K0&l 'ff •1-r:.{J KIM 
Tf M&Jrrfi' ~9,,., 'AErt,,oo, KO&l ,YE
,.,,,.,.,_,.,;,,o, 8Eo, 1-rfp6, lrr-r, -roii -rl& 

"'"n°' 'rOl~O'O&nO' 8foii, tlp,6Mi 'A/.yo.,, 

.¼M' oli ,yv'1,.,.-,· otl&tv ,y&p 'P"IJ'' 0&vdv 
I • d t \ C \ SE'rP"''X,EV0&1 -ro-rf, 'I 0&•np awn, o -rov 

K~JA.OV 'rO")rTO&,, l,,r~p iv txJwi, ofJK 

lrr-r, 8,o" {JE{k,11"A,i-r0&, Kool "'P4E°" 
Ka, aJU'Aijrra1, 
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numericolly. The following passages will also shew 
that something like Sabellianism had already been 
maintained, but that Justin was decidedly opposed 
to it. " The Jews, who think that it was always 
" the Father of the universe who talked with Moses, 
" whereas the person who spoke to him was the Son 
" of God, who is also called an angel and apostle, 
" are justly convicted of knowing neither the Fa-

." ther nor the Son: for they who say that the Son 
" is the Father, are convicted of neither understand
" ing the Father, nor of knowing that the Father of 
" the universe has a Son, who also being the first
" born Logos of God, is likewise God c." He speaks 
still more plainly in the following passage : " I am 
" aware that there are some who wish to meet this 
" by saying, that the power which appeared from 
"the Father of the universe to Moses, or Abraham, 
" or Jacob, is called an angel in his coming among 
'.' men, since by this the will of the Father is made 
"known to men: he is also called G/,ory, since he 
" is sometimes seen in an unsubstantial appearance: 
" sometimes he is called a man, since he appears 
" under such forms as the Father pleases : and they 
" call him tke Word, since he is also the bearer of 
" messages from the Father to men. But they say, 
" that this power is unseparated and undivided from 
" the Father, in the same manner that the light of 
" the sun when on earth is unseparated and un
" divided from the sun in heaven; and when it _sets, 
" the light is removed with it: so the Father, they 
"say, when he wishes, makes his power go forth; 
"and when he wishes, he brings it back again to 
" himself. In this same manner, according to their 

C AJ><!l, I. 63. P· 81. 
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4' doctrine, he also made the angelsd.'' This is little 
else th~ Sabellianism : and Justin shews his own 
opinion of such an irrational hypothesis when he 
goes on to say," But that there are angels, and that 
" they continue always to exist, and are not resolved 
" into that out of which they were produced, has 
"been proved above: and I have also proved at 
" some length, that this power, which the pro
" phetical language speaks of as God, and as an 
" angel, has not a mere nominal enumeration like 
" the light of the sun, but also in number [i. e. in 
" numerical individuality] is something d.ifferente." 

We have here the same term, a.p,Bp.o,, used, as I 
have explained it, for numerical indimduolity: and 
though the sun, and the light proceeding from the 
sun, are not in fact one and the same, yet Justin 
says, that the Father and the Son are still more nu
merically distinct : which demonstrably proves that 
he was entirely opposed to the Sabellian hypothesis: 
and his conclusion of this part of the argument is, 
that " that which is begotten is numerically dif
" ferent from that which begets itf." He neverthe
less made use of the analogy of the sun and its efful
gence to illustrate the manner in which the Son 
proceeded from the Father : and the pel'8ons who 
anticipated Sabellius replied to his argument by 
saying, that the substance of the Father was thus 
divided into two. To which Justin -answers, " I 
"have explained in a few words before, that this 

d Dial. cum Tryph. I 28. p. 
22 [. 

e Jt,:al 1-r, ~' Jn,, ;,, KCU 
8.- ,aw, I w,.,,,-uc~ ~• !luli 
•• ).)..ii,. w-1&11T .. , '"'3E'&U<TIZI, KCU 
~"J..o•, WX j' T~ Toii ~)./w ~ 

ul,1.1am ,.,4... ap.l,uiTtM, ~ • ..i 
tlp,9,,.f fTEpl• -r, lrrrl. The term 
6'p,8~ is thrice used in a similar 
seoae in §. 129- p. 222. 

f T~ ~*1'-UO• TOii ,mwnO( dp.9-

~ '""' ltrrh 
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"Power was begotten by the Father, by his power 
"and will, and not by being severed from him, as 
"if the substance of the Father was divided in the 
" same l!lanner as all other things which are divided 
" and severed are not the same as they were before 
" they were severed : and I used as an example the 
" fires lighted from another fire, which we see to be 
" different, though that from which many may be 
" lighted is not diminished, but continues the sameg.'' 
The passage to which he alludes was probably this, 
" As in the case of fire, we see another fire produced, 
" though that from which it is lighted is not di.min
" ished, but continues the same ; and that which is 
"lighted from it appears to have its own existence, 
" without diminishing that from which it was 
"lightedh.'' Tatian, the disciple of Justin Martyr, 
made use of the same illustration to express the ge
neration of the Soni: but I shall not dwell longer 
upon this part of the subject, which has been so 
profoundly investigated by bishop Bull k; and I have 
only noticed these expressions in the writings of the 
fathers, as shewing that they believed the Son to be 
of the same nature or substance with the Father, 
and yet to be personally distinct from him. 

g --1l1r~ N;1' a.:,,lllf", Hin,• 
'Yf')'C•i,ija-8111 clso TOU Ila.Tpd, 811,a,-w, 
/CCU ~11).J a.mii, cl).).' oil l(t1,T

1 
••· 

T.f4.,,,, .. , mf'{p•t•IAm"-ni' Toii rra.
TiJd' oila-l"", ffOUJI -ra 3J...).(I 'Ira.Ta. 
JJ,Ep•t{u.na. ,ca.l -r•~11,oa., oil d; 
""'"'" la--ri, i /CCU ,rpl• Tf47Jflii.a.,· ,csl 
"a.pa.&t,yf""-r°' x&,.. "¥!AWE" Ta 
"' IZ'll"O 'ltl/~ tlra.TTJf4(,a. 'ltl/,a frtpa. 
i~f4(', oilaf, i>.&TTw,J,ov i,cf['IOII lE 
d d¥a.q,flii•a.• IH"4 8.:.a.n-a.,, cU>.a 

-r~oii p.borro,. Pag. 221, 222. 
h Ktal a.roi'o, l"l npd, ~pAifM• 

&Uo 'Y'~f'f'°'• oi,,c l"NnTw,J,w 
iKEi>OIJ lE oZ ~ ,.,.,,,,, 'Y"r•"·· ,l).).tlJ 

TOii a.ilToii ,,,J,orr9', ,ca.l To iE a.koii 
i,a.q,B~. ""'l a.ko =• t/XJlwrra.,, oil" 
iN&TTtitt'<.u ,,.,;;.. lE oi /u#6"• 
Dial. cum Tryph. 61. p. 158. 

i Orat. c. Gra,cos, 5. p. 
247, 248. . 

k Def. Fid. Nie. II. 4. 
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ATHENAGORAS, A. D. 170. 
6. Atkena,g. Legat. pro Ckriatiania, c. 10. p. 286~7. 

The following passage, which was written to
wards the end of the second century, may surprise 
those persons who have allowed themselves to be
lieve that the mystery of the Trinity is a recent in
vention. Athenagoras is explaining the belief of 
the Christians in the Father and the Son, and after 
stating the latter to be the Logos of the Father, 
which Logos is either in the mind, or displayed in 
the action, he adds, " For all things were made by 
" him and through him, the Father and the Son 
" being one~ and since the Son is in the Father, 

,,.- " and the Father in the Son, by the unity and 
'" power of the Spirit, the Son of God is the Mind 
" and Word of God 1." This passage is followed 
shortly after by that which I have quoted at p. 22. 
where Athenagoras says, " We speak of the Father 
" as God, and the Son as God, and the Holy Ghost, 
" shewing at the same time their power in unity, 
" and their distinction in order." 
7. Atkenag. Legat. pro Ckriatiania, c. 12. p. 289. 

The following passage is still more remarkable, 
in which Athenagoras, after contrasting the expect-. 
ations of a future life, which the heathen could have, 
with the sure and certain hope of a Christian, ob
serves, " But we who look upon this present life as 
" worth little or nothing, and are conducted through · 
" it by the sole principle of knowing God and the 
" Word proceeding from him, of knowing what is 

I Ilpo, ailTOii -ya.p Kal a,• ailToii Toii Ila-r~,. a T~, Toii 8toii. For 
w&.na l,yi>eTO, M, ino, -roii IlaT~, the explanations of this passage 
,c,.J -roii Tioii• ino, 3t ;oii Tloii l, Ila- I would refer to Bull, Def. Fut. 
-rpl, Kal Ila-rpo, ,. Tlii, l,&T'IJT, Ka, Nie. II. 4, 9· and Waterland, 
1Jv,&.I-", Il,ulf""T°'' ,oii, ,cal Alr,o, vol. Ill. p. 7 2. 
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" the unity of the Son with the Father, what is the 
" communion of the Father with the Son, [ or, what 
"the Father communicates to the Son,] what is the 
" Spirit, what is the union of this number of per
." sons, the Spirit, the Son, the Father, and in what 
" way they who are unit.ed are divided-shall we 
"not have credit given us for being worshippers of 
"Godm?" 
8. Atkena,g. Legat. pro Cl,rilltiania, c. 24. p. 802. 

The following passage is obscure, and requires the 
reader to be acquainted with the peculiar language 
of the fathers: but the general meaning of it cannot 
be mistaken. " We speak of God, and the Son his 
" Word, and the Holy Ghost, which are united in 
" their _essence, the Father, the Son, the Spirit, be
" cause the Son is the Mind, Reason, or Wisdom of 
" the Father ; and the Spirit is an emanation, as 
" light from firen." If it be said, that the person
ality of the second and third persons in the Trinity 
could hardly have been believed by Athenagoras, 
when he speaks of the Son as the Mind of God, and 
of the Holy Ghost as an emanation, a:1roppo,a., it may 

m ~ AY9p,,nrru aE, T~. /A-f• ~,m:iii9,:i 
~>J-yr,11 K<Zl /A-•Kpoii T"Oi tU,o, fllo• 
'AE"Ao-,,,,.,.;ro,, V11'0 f'-0>011 lie •sa.p,:i

ltff''ll,/J,,f>'(" TG" TO> 0E0r Ka.l TO>' wa.p' 
<Wroii A/,yo• tlal,i:u, Tl; ~ Toii 'lr<Zl~i 
"'P~i To• n <ZTf P"' ,.JT'Ji, Tl; ~ Toii 
IlaTpO~ wpO,; T011 Tzo,, ,co,.,,.,,,,,~, Tl TO 

,.. I C - / d 'lrlllll/A-"', Tli ') Tt.1• T(,O"OIJTAJ> 0&.'0'lio 

"'"'' a"";~,,.,; ''°"'~''""• Toii 1i.fi:,-c.a
T~, T® 'lr<Zl~i, TOii IlozTpo;,---.z1r,a-
TOil/A-f9 .. 9fwff3••• ; I have adopted 
the Benedictine editor'i1 emend
ation Of Toii .T~. 8fo• for TOJTOIJ 1. 
f.,.111; 8,& •. 

n 8E0l' </>a~>', KiZl TIO.,, '1'0>' A/,yo>' 
<Wroii, Kll<l Il•tii!""- /1,y,o,, l>IW!A-f•"' 

/A-E• Kll<Ta ai:.<Z/A-.. , TO• n <ZTEpoz, TOll 
Tfo,, To Il•Eii/A-"', lh, ,oii;, A.6-fo;, 
rroiplcz Tio; TOii Ilt:1<Tpo;, K:>l l,,,rJppou:i, 
Ali q,.i; a.,ro 'll'llpGi, TO Ilnii!A-"'· The 
Benedictine editor explains lltl
•oz!A-•i in this passage to mean 
o~rrl,:i, and so I have translated 
it. 'E•oil,-u•"' /A-E• ICll<Ta ai:,cz,-..• 
may remind us of T~• •• T?i i,,J,,,.u 
lltl•oz/A-"• as quoted from this 
same writer at p. 22. and there 
seem to be some words wanting 
here, such as l11<Z1potl/A-I•"' 3t "'"'T" 
T&,f .. · but I suspect a longer la
cuna. 
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be answered, that these expressions were used by 
the fathers merely as illustrations. It seems pro
bable that they borrowed the illustration from the 
Platonizing Jews of Alexandria, who had learned 
almost to personify the mind or reason of God, as 
may be seen in the works of Philo Judreus; and 
·had taken to speak of wisdom, as tke l>reatk qf tke 
power qf God, and a pure influence flowing .fr<mi 
(a:11tpp<i1a.) tke glmy qf tke A./Jmi,gktg. (Wisd. vii. 25.) 
It may be demonstrated, that these Alexandrian 
Jews did not really mean to speak of Wisdom, or 
the Reason of God, as distinctly existing persons0 : 

but the Christian fathers found their expressions so 
very applicable to an idea of personality, that they 
borrowed them, when speaking of the Son and the 
Holy Ghost: though they guard against the notion 
of these expressions being applied too literally, and 
say repeatedly, that the Father and the Son are nu
merically, i.e. personally, different. Still, however, 
the Mind or Reason of God, which is not the same 
as God, though inseparably united with him, fur
nished some analogy for the unity and the distinc
tion of the Father and the Son : and the Holy 
Ghost was spoken of as an efflux or emanation, be
cause such an expression conveys some idea of a 
being proceeding from God, while it excludes the 
notion of creation. Expressions such as these, if 
they stood alone in the writings of the fathers, 
though they demonstrate that the Son and the Holy 
Ghost could not have been looked upon as created 
beings, might yet seem to present an agreement with 
the Sabellian hypothesis: but other expressions, as 

0 I mav refer the reader for a the seventh of my Bampton 
consideration of this subject to Lectures. 
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I have already shewn, are directly opposed to this 
notion : and hence we conclude by comparing the 
fathe1'8 with themselves, and with each ~ther, that 
they neither divided the substance, nor confounded 
the persons, in the Godhead. 

I ought, perhaps, in this place to introduce the 
testimony of a heathen writer, who was a contem
porary of Athenagoras : and the passage which has 
often been adduced from the Philopatris of Lucian, 
must certainly be considered as confirming in a re
markable manner the belief of a Trinity in Unity. 
The speake1'8 in this dialogue are Critias and Trie. 
phon; the former an heathen, the latter a Christian; 
and when Critias has offered to swear by different 
heathen deities, each of which is objected to by 
Triephon, he asks, " By whom then shall I swear?" 
to which Triephon makes the following reply, the 
first words of which are a quotation from Homer, 

" By the great God9 immortal, in the heavens; 
" The Son of the Father, the Spirit proceeding from 
"the Father, one out of three, and three out of one, 

" Consider these thy Jove, he this thy God." 

Critias then ridicules this " arithmetical oath," and 
says, " I cannot tell what you mean by saying that 
" one is three, and three are oneP." 

There can be no doubt, that when this dialogue 
was written, it was commonly known to the hea
then, that the Christians believed the Father, Son, 
and Holy Ghost, though in one sense three, in an. 
other sense to be one: and if the dialogue was writ-

P Trieph. 'T,/,lf,Wli,m, 8tov, ,.,.l- TllWTA ,,,~f z;j11a, -r&11r ;,you 0,&11. 
-ya11, 11.p.{JpoTOv, ol,pa,[r;,11a, Tio,, lits- CriL--ol,,c ,,ilia ,yap -rl M'Yf••• 
TfO(, Il11Eiif"" l,c Iltu~. lKToPfvl,f',f- ;,, -rpu,., -rploi tv. c. T 2, p. 596. · 
,011, ~JI EiC -rpi&v, ,cal lE i,o, -rploi, 
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ten by Lucian, who lived in the latter part of the 
second century, it would be one of the strongest tes
timonies remaining to the doctrine of the Trinity. 
This was acknowledged by Socinus, who says in 
one of his works, " that he had never read any 
"thing which gave greater proof of a worship of 
"the Trinity being then received among Chris
" tians, than the passage which is brought from the 
" dialogue entitled Philopatris, and which is reek
" oned among the works of Lucian q_" He then 
observes, that the dialogue is generally supposed 
by the learned to be falsely ascribed to Lucian; and 
he adds some arguments which might make the 
passage of less weight, in proving that all Christians 
of that day believed a Trinity in Unity. I have no 
inclination to notice these arguments : but Socinus 
was correct in saying, that the learned· had generally 
decided against· the genuineness of this dialogue as 
a work of Lucian. Bishop Bull r believed it to be 
genuine, and Fabricius 8 was inclined to do the same. 
Some have ascribed it to a writer older than the 
time of Lucian; others, to one of the same age; and 
others, to much later periods. I need only refer the 
reader to discussions of the subject by Dodwell t, 
Blondell u, Lardnerx, &c. : but J. M. Gesner has 
considered the question in a long and able Disserta-

q Nee vero nobis quidquam 
hactenus legere contigit, quod 
trini istius Dei a Christianis jam 
tum recepti et culti fidern facere 
videatur rnagis, quam quie ex 
dialogo, qui Philopatris inscri
bitur, et inter Luciani opera 
numeratur, ad id probandum 
affert Genebrardus, lib. I. et II. 
de Trinitate. Dejens . .Animadv. 
advernu Gab. Eutropium, c. 15. 

p. 698. 
r Def. Fid. Nie. II. 4, 11. 

Jud. Eccl. Cath. IV. 4. 
s Bibi. Gr. vol. III. p. 504. 

Lux. Evang. p. 153. 
t De Jure Laicorum Sacer

dotali, p. 284-
u De Episcopis et Presbyte

ris, p. 218. 
x Credibility, Art. Lucian. 

vol. VII. p. 285, &c. 
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tionY, the object of which is to prove that the Phi
lopatris was written in the reign of Julian the apo
tate. His arguments appear to me to deserve much 
attention ; and though the learned do not seem in 
general to have adopted his conclusion, I feel so far 
convinced by them, that I cannot bring forward this 
remarkable passage, as the testimony of a writer of 
the second century. 

THEOPHILUS, A. D. 180. 

In my former work I gave no account of this fa
ther, (though his writings were incidentally quoted,) 
because the passages, which I wish to adduce, not 
only support the doctrine of Christ's divinity, but 
of the Trinity, and may therefore be more suitably 
introduced in this place. 

Some doubts have been raised concerning the 
identity and the date of Theophilus : but it seems 
to be generally agreed, that the person whose works 
have come down to us was the sixth bishop of An
tioch, and was appointed to that see about the year 
168. He tells us himself, that he had been bred up 
in heathenism, and it is plain that his language and 
thoughts retained a lasting impression from the 
Platonic philosophy. None of his genuine works 
have come down to us, except three books addressed 
to Autolycus, who was a friend of Theophilus, and 
a man of profound learning, but strongly opposed 
to Christianity. Theophilus is supposed to have 
written this work at the beginning of the reign of 
Commodus, and to have died soon after, about the 
year 181. 

Y Published in Vol. III. of the edition of Lucian by Reitzius, 
1743. 

D 
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9. Tkeopkui ad Auto/,ycum lib. II. c. 15. p. 860. 
I quote this passage, not on account of the sen

timent which it contains, (for the allusion is suf
ficiently puerile,) but because it is the earliest pas
sage in the works of any of the fathers, where we 
find the Greek word Tp,af, Trinityz: and we can 
thus prove, that the term was applied to the three 
persons of the Trinity as early as toward the end 
of the second century. 

Theophilus had been giving an account of the 
creation, as described by Moses in the book of Ge
nesis ; and following that allegorical method of in
terpretation, which the fathers borrowed too freely 
from the schools of Alexandria, he extracts a hidden 
meaning from the fact of the heavenly bodies being 
created on the fourth day. " In like manner also 
" the three days, which preceded the lwninaries, are 
"types of the Trinity, of God and his Word and 
"his Wisdom•." It is not necessary to attempt to 
explain this typical allusion ; and the reader is per
haps aware, that the term Wudom was applied by 
the fathers to the second and third persons of the 
Trinity, though more frequently to the second. As 
bishop Bull observes, " V eteres secundre et tertire 
" personre, ob communem utrique tum naturam, tum 
" ab eadem ""lYfi 8EoT71TOf derivationem, etiam nomina 
" fecisse communia b ." It is plain, that in the pre
sent instance the term Wi8dom is applied to the 

z This passage is overlooked 
by Suicer in his Thesaurus, v. 
Tp.a{, who very properly ob
serves, that the Erpositio recto! 
confemonis, in which the word 
occurs, and which has been as
cribed to Justin Martyr, is later 
than that writer by 110me cen-

turies. 
a 'Oo-~•{ Kr.&l r.&I TPfi{ ~,,Jp,u 

(,rpoJ Tiii~ t/>•nipr.1~ '>'f'YG""i"' MO, 
d<11~ -nj{ Tp1&80{, Toii 8toii, ""'l Toii 
,.l,,yov r.&in-oii, ""'l -nj{ <ro,f,~ r.&in-oii. 

h Def. Fid. Nie. Il.4,10. See 
also Grotius in Marc. ii. 8. 
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Holy Ghost, as bishop Bull has shewn it to have 
been by Irenreus, Origen, and others c : and if this 
indiscriminate application of names should lead any 
persons to imagine, that the fathers confounded the 
personality of the Son and the Holy Ghost, we may 
adduce the present passage as a proof to the con
trary, in which the word Tp,ar, and the allusion to 
three distinct days, require us to interpret tke Word 
qf God, and tke Wist/am qf God, of two distinct 
persons. 

It is hardly necessary to add, that in adducing 
this passage as the earliest instance of the use of 
the word Tp,ar, I confine the remark to the eccle
siastical meaning of the term, and to its application 
to the three persons of the Godhead. It would ap
pear from Aulus Gellius d, who probably wrote a 
few years before Theophilus, that TP ,ar in Greek, as 
ternio in Latin, signified tke number tkree: and if 
we speak of the cube, or square, or any other power 
qf tkree, we should not say TP ,;;,.,,, but ri;t; Tp1a1or. 
The word is also frequently used by Philo J udreus 
in his work upon the creation e, where he speculates 
upon the number of days in a manner very similar 
to that followed by Theophilus. The passage in 
A. Gellius might lead us to think, that Pythagoras 
had made use of the term Tpuk and his peculiar 
theory concerning numbers led him to pay particu
lar regard to the number three. The word also 
occurs in one of those spurious oracles, which have 
been ascribed to Zoroaster and the Persian magi ; 

n ., ' ' / / ''.!: ' ' / 
U.'JITI 'Yf.lof' fl/ KOU'f',(f' MfJ,71€1 TflU.f, 71f fJ,OIIU.t; a.p'X'f/• 

and. from this and similar expressions it has been 

c Def. Fid. Nie. II. 5, 7. IV. 
3, I I. 

d I. 20. 

c De Opificio, p. 1 o. 

n2 
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thought by some persons, that the Chaldees and 
Persians had a notion of a Trinity in unity f. I 
cannot, however, persuade myself, that there is any 
real foundation for this opinion. It is true, that 
the later Platonists found out several allusions to a 
Trinity in the writings of Plato; and many of the 
fathers extracted a similar meaning from these pas
sages. The former wished to prove, that the Chris
tians · had borrowed from Plato : and the latter in
cautiously thought to support the doctrines of the 
Gospel, by finding a resemblance to them fo the 
writings of Plato. This is, I believe, a correct ac
count of the system which prevailed in the early 
ages of Christianity, of interpreting Plato in a Cqris
tian sense : and the same spirit, which led to the 
· distortion and misrepresentation of the Athenian 
philosopher, was most probably the cause of the 
forgery of many of those oracles, which were as
cribed to the Sibyls and the Magi. It is demon
strable, that some of these oracles were in existence 
in the time of Justin Martyr : and his manner of 
quoting them proves not only their existence, but 
that they must have been written a certain time 
before, so as to have obtained a general circulation 
and belief in those days. The forgeries of this kind 
may perhaps be traced to Alexandria as their birth
place : and the same injudicious feeling, which I 
have supposed to have weighed with the Christian 
fathers, may have induced the Alexandrian Jews to 
appeal to certain ancient records of Greece and Per
sia as agreeing with Moses. The heathen philoso-

r SeeCudworth, Systema In- to my Bampton Lectures, note 
tellectuale,andMosheim'snotes, 90. p. 546. 
IV. 17. p.436. I may also refer 
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phers made the same appeal, with a view to depre
ciate the antiquity and originality of the books of 
Moses: and thus the spurious works of Orpheus, 
Zoroaster, the Sibyls, &c. were received and quoted 
by both parties. Many of these oracles or frag
ments. of ancient poetry bear undoubted marks of 
being written by Jews, or by persons acquainted 
with the Jewish scriptures : and these may be traced 
to Alexandria. Others again speak plainly and ex
plicitly of Christ and the gospel : and these may be 
ascribed to the later Platonists, or their injudicious 
Christian opponents. The passage quoted above, 
in which the word Tp,;~ occurs, is taken from the 
writings of Damascius, who lived in the sixth cen
tury: and it may therefore have been a late forgery, 
when the controversy concerning the Trinity at
tracted the notice of the heathen philosophers. 

We perhaps ought not to infer from the words of 
Theophilus, that the term Tf~" had come in his day 
to bear the signification of a trinity in unity. He 
may have used it merely to express three things; 
and the three days, which he compares with the 
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, might have been 
spoken of by him as Tf'~ Tw11 ~f-Ep0>11, a triad, or 
trinity qf days. In this sense Clement of Alexandria 
speaks of " the holy triad or trinity, faith, hope, and 
" charity g ;" and Origen uses the terms Tf'~" and 
Tttp~, for periods of three and four years respect
i vely h: Tertullian also at the end of the second 
century used the term trinitf18 in the same ordinary 
sense, for any three things i : but the passage, which 

g cu &.,,yla. Tp,a,, 'lllrrr,,, EA'ff'l,J 
a,ya,..,,. Strom. IV. 7. p. 588. 

h In Joan. tom. VI. 14. p. 

129. 
i Adv. Valentin. 17. p. 258. 

De Auima, 16. p. 274, 

D8 
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I shall quote at length in N°. 30, seems to shew, 
that in his day the term was applied in a particular 
manner to the three persons of the Godhead. I 
would not therefore argue from the mere occurrence 
of the word in the writings of Theophilus, that 
Tp,a.r contained a signification of unity, as well as 
of trinity: but this much is at least evident, that 
Theophilus must have considered some resemblance, 
if not equality, to have existed between the Father, 
Son, and Holy Ghost, or he would not have included 
them in the same type : and who would venture in 
any sense to speak of a trinity of beings, if one of 
the three was God, and the other two were created? 

The next writer, who uses the word in the eccle
siastical sense, is Clement of Alexandria, who flou
rished a few years later than Theophilus. Like 
many of the fathers, he supposed Plato to have had 
a Trinity in view, when he wrote that obscure pas
sage in his second Letter to Dionysius, IlEp1 TOIi sa.»
TQW /3run>..la wa.vr' ECTTI, KU.I EKE,'IIOV ~EKU. Ta sr1.11Ta' KU.I EKt/i'IIO 

,, t I - - ~ I ~\ \ \ ~ I \ 
fJ.lTl011 fJ.'ITfJ.'IITCll'II TQW KU.ACIIII' OEVTEfOII OE 'lrEfl TU. OEVTEfU.' KU.I 

Tp!To11 sEp1 Ta. Tp!Ta. Upon which Clement observes, 
" I understand this in no other way, than as con
" taining mention of the blessed Trinity : for tke 
"-third thing is the Holy Ghost, -and -the Son is tke 
" aec01UJk." Hippolytus, in a fragment of one of his 
works, speaks of " the knowledge of the blessed 
" Trinity1 :" and in another, after reciting the form 
of words used at baptism, he adds, "For by this 
" Trinity the Father is glorified m." Origen also 

k Orl1< /},'),J..,,,, t"/°""/E lEa1<0.J,,,, ; 
T~• d1la, Tp1&8a f''t/•Vfrr9a,· TpfrG• 
f,Lt• 1iJ.p t1,a, To d A110, Il,Eii,-.a· T~• 
Tloi,8E 8EVTEPo•· Strom. V. p. 710. 
This passage also is omitted by 

Suicer. 
1 T~• t"irl1,,,,,m Tij~ d1la, Tpl,,,.-

80,. vol. I. p. 282. 

m See No. 43. 
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frequently made use of the term. Several places 
are marked in the note n where the word Trinitaa 
occurs in the Latin translation of Origen's treatise 
de Principiis: but I forbear to dwell upon these in
stances for the reasons given in N°. 44. The word 
Tri1iitaa also occurs in the following places in Ori
gen's Homilies upon Genesis, which only exist in 
the Latin translation of Rufinus, and upon the ac
curacy of which we cannot depend. Hom. II. 5. 
p. 64. IV. 6. p. 73. Also upon Exodus, Hom. IX. 3. 
p. 163 : and though the word may in some cases 
have been added by Rufinus, we may be more in
clined to think its insertion genuine, because in 
some fragments of Origen's commentary upon the 
Book of Nwnbers, where the original Greek has 
been preserved, we find the term Tp1&f. In a highly 
mystical interpretation of Numb. xxiv. 6, all gardena 
by t/,e river aide, he says, " they are intellectual 
"gardens, a place in which the trees of reason are 
" planted, watered either by the contemplation of 
" nature, or by the contemplation of the blessed 
"Trinity 0

." The Homilies upon Nwnbers, like 
those upon the preceding books, were translated by 
Rufinus; but he does not profess to have rendered 
them accurately. The word Trinitall occurs in 
Hom. I. §. 3. p. 277. X. §. 3. p. 303. XI. §. 8. 
p. 310. XII. §. 1. p. 312. In translating the Ho
milies upon the Book of Joshua, Rufinus professes 
to have simply followed the original: and we may 

0 De Princip. I. 3, 2. p. 61. 
and again §. 4, 5. p. 62. The 
word will also be found in §. 7. 
p. 63. c. 5, 3. p. 66. c. 6, 1. p.6<), 
ib. §. 2. lib. II. c. 2. §. 2. p. 79· 
c. 4. 3. p. 86. lib. IV. ~- 27. p. 

189. §. 28. p. 190. §. 32. p. 192. 
0 IIapaaucro, l1rl 'ltO'l"rt.fJA11 Elcr, 

Jlllf/TOl, TO'lr°' ,,, I M)'IICIS 'ltf#Tfl/Trt.l 

l.#1.1.oa ;-ro, -rij 6u,plfl, -r'111 '1f"f0Jll
T"'11, ~ -r?i 6u,plff ni, d7la, Tp~. 
In Num. p. 273. 

D4 
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therefore conclude, that the author of them made 
use of the word Trinity, as in the following pas
sage, where he is giving a figurative and fanciful 
meaning to what we read of nine tribes and an half 
being on one side of the Jordan, and two and an 
half on the other; so that neither was the number 
ten complete on the one side, nor the number three 
on the other: "In which I conceive this to be in
" dicated, that those former people, who were under 
" the law, possessed a knowledge of the Trinity; 
" not however entirely and perfectly, but in part. 
" For there was wanting to them in the Trinity a 
"knowledge of the incarnation of the only begotten 
"God P.--Those tribes therefore were not two, 
" lest the fathers should be without the faith and 
" salvation of the Trinity ; nor were they three en
" tire and perfect, lest the mystery of the blessed 
" Trinity should seem already complete in them Q," 

After quoting John xvi. 14. he continues, " You see 
"that not only in the time of Moses is that number 
" three shewn to be incomplete, but Jesus also says 
" to his disciples, Ye cannot yet hear, unless the 
" Comforter be come, the Spirit of Truth : because 
" through him and in him is completed the perfec
" tion of the Trinity r." 

One of the most remarkable passages in support 

P In quo arbitror illud indi
cari, quod et illi priore~, qui per 
legem agebantur, contigerint 
quidem scientiam Trinitatis, 
n«;>n tamen integre et perfecte, 
sed ex parte. Deerat enim il
lis in Trinitate, etiam Dei uni
geniti incarnaLionem cogno
scere. Hom. III. §. 2. p. 402. 

q Propterea ergo tribus illal 

neque duie sunt, ne patres ex
tra fidem et salutem sint Trini
tatis: neque tres integne et per
fectre, ne beatie Trinitatis in il
lis jam sacramentum videretur 
ellpletum. lb. 

r - quia per ipsum et in ipso 
adimpletur perfectio Trinitatis. 
P· 4o3. 
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of the Trinity is in Origen's first Homily upon the 
Book of Kings : and though this Homily only ex
ists in a Latin translation, the author of which is 
unknown, yet we cannot doubt, that the sentiment 
at least proceeded from the original writer. "What," 
he says, "are those things, in which it is my duty 
" to speak in a lofty strain ? When I speak of the 
"omnipotence of God, of his invisibility and eter
" nity, I speak in a lofty strain. When I speak of 
"the coeternity of his only Begotten, and his other 
" mysteries, I speak in a lofty strain. When I dis
" cuss the greatness of the Holy Ghost, I speak in 
" a lofty strain. In these things only is it allowed 
" us to speak in a lofty strain. After these three 
" things you should use no more lofty language. 
"For all things are low and mean, with reference 
"to the loftiness of this Trinity. Be unwilling, 
" therefore, to speak loftily upon many subjects, ex
" cept concerning the Father, and the Son, and the 
" Holy Ghost 8

.'' 

We have also the Greek word TP~ in Origen's 
commentary upon Psalm xvii. 16, Tke foundatio'IU 
qf tke world were discooered at tky rebuke; upon 
which he observes," It is good also that the founda
" tions of the world were discovered, that the blessed 
" Trinity might be seen, which has the command of 

• Qme autem sunt, in quil>us In his tantum nobis conceditur 
excelsa me loqui necesse est? loqui excelsa. Post h1ec tria 
Quando de omnipotentia Dei Jam nihil loquaris excelsum. 
loquor, de invisibilitate et sem- Omnia enim humilia aunt et 
piternitate ejus, excelsa loquor. dejecta, quantum ad Trinitatis 
Quando de unigeniti ejus co- hujus celsitudinem spectat. No
ieternitate aeterisque ejus mys- lite ergo multiplicare loqui ex
teriis pronuncio, excelsa loquor. celsa, nisi de Patre et Filio et 
Quaudo de Sancti Spiritus mag- Spiritu Sancto. §. 13. p, 488. 
nificentia dissero, excelsa loquor. 
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" creation t." Again, upon Psalm xxi.ii. 1, Tke earth 
ia tke Lord'8, and tke fidne88 tkereqf; tke workl, 
and tkeg tkat dwell tkertdn, Origen says, " Not only 
"the earth, and the fulness thereof, but also the 
" world. The sinner dwells in the wilderness ; but 
" he that is in the church, which is filled by the 
" blessed Trinity, dwells in the world, which is the 
"church &c. n" 

Origen's commentary upon the 86th, 87th, and 
88th Psalms was translated by Rufi.nus, who tells 
us, that he merely expressed what he found in the 
original. I therefore quote the following remark
able passage from this Latin version. After refer
ring to Exodus iii. 8, he says, " It is therefore a 
" great Bigkt, when God is seen with a pure heart. 
" It is a great Bigkt, when the Word of God, and 
" the Wisdom of God, which is his Christ, is recog
" nised with a pure heart. It is a great Bigkt to 
" recognise and believe in the Holy Ghost. This 
" great Bigkt therefore is the knowledge of the 
'' Trinity x." 

Again we have the Greek word Tf'~f in the com
mentary upon Psalm :xxxvii. 22, Forsake me not, 
0 Lord mg God, be not far .fr()Tll, me. Origen 
writes, " This is a good beginning to prayer, For
" sake me not, 0 Lord mg God, be not far from 
" me; make kaate to kelp me, 0 Lord mg salva-

t • A71:18~, BE Ktzl "f"~ a1roKtzAv4>8"1-
•tz1 Ta fJE,,JAJa. or;;~ olKOVfMV'I~, t." 
9u,P'lflfi ~ d,,yfa. Tp,a~, ;T,~ /lpxniz, 
T6i, KT1<TfC4TAW. vol. II. p. 6o7. 

u ·o 8£ b T?i lKKA'J<Tt,,. n,yxuAW 
T?i 'lrUfA'JP"'/1-€'?1 or;;~ d,,yfa.~ Tp,&.a~. 
oiTo~ KOl,TOIKEi T~, oiKOII/J-€"1', fr•~ 
l<TTl• ~ EKKA'JIT(IZo P· 626. 

x Magna ergo est visio, cum 

puro corde Deus videtur. Magna 
est vi.no, cum puro corde Ver
bum Dei, et Sapientia Dei, qui 
est Christus ejus, agnoscitur. 
Magna vuio est agnoscere et 
credere in Spiritum Sanctum. 
Magna ergo hrec vi.no scieatia 
Trinitatis est. p. 670. 
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" tion; for he has in himself also the blessed Tri
" nity Y." Again, upon Psalm xxxviii. 5, Lord, 
make me w know mine end, he observes, " The end 
" of reasonable nature is the knowledge of the ._ 
" blessed Trinityz." Again, upon Psalm lxi. 4, I 
will abide in tky taherna-ek for eDer, he writes, 
" Every one that is perfect abideth in holiness for 
" ever in that tabernacle : which is shewn in the 
" following passage, Wko akoll, ttihernade in tky 
"holy kill? (Ps. xv. 1.) For this abiding for eDer 
" is the same with the ttihernack, wkick the Lord 
"pitched and not man. (Heb. viii. 2.) But if such 
" a tabernacle as this has such great perfection, as 
" to be the holy of holies, yet there is after this a 
" condition exceeding the powers of reason, accord-
" ing to which they will be in the Father and the 
" Son, or rather in the Trinity•." Again, upon 
Psaim cxxxvi. 2, Give tkanlts unw the God qf gods, 
after shewing the meaning of gods, he continues, 
" The apostle also says, tkougk there be gods many 
"and l,orda many in heaven and on earth, (1 Cor. 
" viii. 5.) yet that those who are called Gods, after 
" the Trinity, are such by a participation of divinity: 
" but the Saviour is God, not by participation, but 
"in essence b," Again, upon Psalm cxlv. 8, Great 
ia the Lo-rd and greatly w be praised, and qf kia 
greatness there ia no end, he writes, " The contem-
" plation of all created things is bounded : but only 

Y - lx.o 'Y~P li, l1&11T +; K<M T~l' 
d,yft» Tpu&. p. 680. 

z D{pa. ia-rl T;, i.o-yiq, iprf,w.,, 
i 'Y"°'"''• ~. d.7~ Tp,ti&,. p. 689. 

a IlA➔,Jf d Kl&l oCToo TEAE•lnrro, 
Y C I ' C , ff 

£XE& 'J TOUS&IT'J a'"'J"'J, °"• KQd a,y,a, 
&,,y[o,,,, Ei,,t&,, 11:J..A' o!J,, ltrra JIAT' a,/;-

T¾l' K"'T(&IT'rl&O'I, vrrtp/.X,Olltrl& TOOi' i.o-

71Ka.i,, K"'9' ;i, ftron"'' li, Il1&Tpl K<M 
Tiji, fA4AMl' ~ -ryi Tpi&a,. P· 739· 

b - ~ To?,, AE'fG~l'OII, 1-(,eT'l& 
~i, Tpu& 8to?J, 1-(,eTOlltr{'I- BEO'TIJT~ 
til'Qd TOIOrf-rovf ~ g~ a~p 0~ K"'T~ 
fl£'fOLHrlt...J1, ciA.M Ke&T

1 o&rlu Ecrrl 
8E&.. P· 833. 
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" the knowledge of the blessed Trinity is without 
"endc." Again, upon Psalm cxlvii. 13, He katk 
strengthened tke bars qf tkg gates, " The bars of 
" J ernsalem are the practical virtues, which hinder 
" the enemy from entering: but the bars of Sion 
" are the heavenly doctrines, and the right faith in 
" the adorable and blessed Trinity d;• These two 
words; rporrKwrJn/, Tf'~o,, contain in fact the whole 
doctrine of the Trinity: for they shew, that Origen 
united all the three persons as objects of the same 
· adoration. 

There are some very remarkable attestations to 
the doctrine of the Trinity, and repeated use of 
the term Trinito,s, in the Latin version of Origen's 
commentary upon the Song of Solomon : but since 
Rufi.nus seems to have made a loose and paraphras
tic translation, I shall only give references to some 
of the passages. They will be found in Prolog. 
p. 29, 30. lib. II. in Cant. i. 11, 12. p. 62. lib. III. 
in Cant. ii. 9. p. 83, 84. 

The same may be said of Origen's Homilies upon 
Isaiah, which were translated by Jerom: in which, 
according to Rufi.nus, he took great liberties with 
the original, and removed objections from passages 
concerning the Trinity. This is expressly said of 
the first of the following passages, in all of which 
the word Trinito,s will be found. Hom. I. 2. p. 107. 
lb. 4. p. 107. Hom.. IV. 1. p. 112: but the same tes
timony, which charges J erom with interpolating 
the first passage, proves that Origen interpreted the 

c Ilbn,~ ,u~ ..-;~ -,ryo~l..-e.,~ ; 
s.,.,pfa. 'ltE'ICEpa,tr..-a,· Jd"I 1lE ; ,y.oi-
0"1( .,.;;, J,yta., Tp,a&, EO"TI~ 1&7tEpa,Y
TOf. P· 843. 

d Tik 8t l:,lh, ... ~ o~pa~,a. a.:,.-
1'4Ta., Ka.l ; &pB~ 'IClo-..-,, .,.;;, 'ftf'IJITKII

.,,.,.;;, Ka.l J,y~ Tp,a&,. P· 845. 
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two seraphim, mentioned in Isaiah vi. 2, of the Son 
and Holy Ghost. 

In his commentary upon St.John, we find Origen 
speaking of a person committing himself at baptism 
"to the divine influence of the names of the ad.or
" able Trinity, which are then invoked e." 

The word Trinittu is also found in the following 
passages of Origen's commentary upon the Epistle 
to the Romans. Lib. III. §. 8. p. 514. lib. VII. §. 13. 
p. 611, 612. lib. VIII. §. ult. p. 642. 

Methodius in his Symposium made use of the 
word Tp,~· and though we may condemn him for 
seeing an allusion to the Trinity in the sacrifice 
offered by Abraham, Gen. xv. 9, it is plain from the 
passage, that the word was in general use in his 
day f. But there is another passage in the same 
work, which shews still more clearly, that not only 
the name, but the doctrine of the Trinity, was well 
understood in those days. Having compared the 
stars, which are mentioned in Rev. xii. 4. to the here
tics, he adds in the same allegorical strain which 
was then too common, " Hence they are called 
" a tkird part qf tke stars, as being in error. con
" cerning one of the numbers of the Trinity; at one 
"time concerning that of the Father, as Sabellius, 
"who said that the Omnipotent himself suffered; 
" at another time concerning that of the Son, as 
"Artemas, and they who say that he existed in ap
" pearance only ; and at another time concerning 

• - Ti ly.11r.yfx,am l1.11vr~• tjj 
Buh,z,r, ni, 8w4f'CA>, Tii•. nj, ,rpOO'

'"'"T"i, Tp~ h1K>..~o-u,,. Tom. 
VI. 1 7· P· 133. 

f .. A O'Vy.{kiuk.i, 8&/1-1.1\N• ;""' _Kt:IU 
,;/,y1.11 K<il Kp1~• Tp1ET~O>T<1, olonl 
ti!• ,y,;;;,n, hcG1KiJ'4,c&To• nj, TpuBa, 
h-,,,,,,,J,1.11. Orat. V. p. 92. 
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"that of the Spirit, as the Ebionites, who contend 
" that the prophets spoke of their own impulseg." 

I have brought all these passages together, as 
shewing the use of the term Tp1~; among Greek 
writers, who lived in the three first centuries. Suicer 
has noticed very few of them. 

10. Tkeopkili ad Autolgcum, 18. p. 362. 
Theophilus, after making some remarks upon the 

creation of man, as recorded by Moses, says, " We 
"also find God speaking, as if he wished for assist
" ance, Let WI make man qfter our image and like
" ne11s. But He did not say, Let WI make, to any 
" other than to His own Word and His own Wis
" dom h," Here again we find the term Wisdom 
applied to the Holy Ghost; though it might per
haps be thought, that Theophilus meant merely to 
speak of the Son, and to apply to him the two 
epithets of tke Word and Wudom. This however 
is rendered improbable by the preceding passage: 
and we find Irenreus expressing precisely the same 
sentiment : " The angels did not make us, nor form 
" us ; nor could angels make tke image qf God; 
" nor any one else, except the Word of the Lord, 
" nor any power which WBB far removed from the 
" Father of the universe. For God had no need of 
" those to make what he had predetermined with 

g d06a ictzl Tpfro, Tiii• tl,nlpt1• 
lic>..,t,,a-,n ,.Jpo,, oTo, ,r1pl l,a. Tiii• 
t!p,B~• -ni, Tp11£80, '3wr!f>a.>.,-,.lvo,, 
~f '"' TO• TOii Ila.T~,. ~, ~EA
~. ~o• TO• Ila.llTOKp&Topa. >.IEa., 
,rero,61,,a.,• ;Tl ll~ To• To'ii Tioii, ~, 
'Ap-r,114, ica.l ol &,c,,a-fl t:WTo• a,ro~ 
q,,i,,~1 ,r11p11icl,eu· Sn ~ 1r1pl TO• 
Toii n,f!)',-,.a.To,, ~, 'Ef110!&o1, lE 

181,u; ,c1r17a-10., Toil, trf'G4,'1Ta., >.1>.a.
>-11icl,a.1 !f>1>.oHucowr1,. Orat. VIII. 
P· I 13. 

h ~ET, ,,.~. ,ca.l c:., ~E{a.t; Xf'J-
~&>• ~ Eho, wpl<TKETGU >.ry.,,, no,.,
a-o.p.a &,Bpr,nro, KaT' ElicJva. ,cal ica.6' 
~p.ol61a-i.. Oil,c &ll9> 81 Ti,1 E1P1JKE, 

"°'""'"'1'-1'• a:,.,),.' ~ Tf la.11Toii >-½t> 
ica.l ry la.11Toii a-o,pl'(o. 
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" himself to make, as if he had not his own hands. 
" For there is always present with him his Word 
" and Wisdom, the Son and Holy Ghost, by whom 
" and in whom he made all things freely and volun
" tarily; to whom also he speaks, when he says, 
" Let U8 make man after our i·mage and likeness i ." 

lrenreus expresses the same notion in another place ; 
" This is the Father, this is God, this is the Crea
" tor, who made those things by himself, that is, by 
" His Word and Wisdom k ." These passages are 
sufficient to shew, that it is not merely a modern 
interpret.ation, which finds an argument for the Tri
nity in the words spoken by God in Gen. i. 26 ; and 
Irenreus not only supposed the Son and the Holy 
Ghost to be present with God in the work of crea
tion ; but he considered it to be indifferent, whether 
he spoke of God creating the world by kimaeif, or 
by his Son and the Holy Ghost. 

IRENJEUS, A. D. 185. 
11. Irenr.ei, lib. IV. c. 4. §. 2. p. 231. 

Any passage, which speaks of the Father being 
in the Son, and the Son in the Father, may be 
quoted as an instance of belief in the doctrine of the 
Trinity. One of these, from the writings of Irenams, 
has been given in my other work, N°. 49 : " It is 
" by the Son who is in the Father, and has the Fa:. 
" ther in himself, that he, who is truly God, has 

i Adest enim ei semper Ver
bum et Sapientia, Filius et Spi
ritus, per quos et in quibus 
omnia libere et sponte fecit; ad 
quos et loquitur, dicens, Faci
amus hominem ad imaginem et 
similitudinem nostram. IV. 20. 
1 • P· 2 53· 

k Hie Pater, hie Deus, hie 
Conditor, hie Factor, hie Fabri
cator, qui fecit ea per semet
ipsum, hoc est, per Verbum et 
per Sapientiam suam. II. 30, 9. 
p. 163. See also IV. 7, 4. p. 
236. IV. 20, 4. p. 254. V. 6, 
i. P· 299. V. 28, 4· p. 327. 
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" been manifested unto us." The following passage 
is still more remarkable, in which Irenreus appears 
to quote from some other writer: " He also spoke 
" well, who said that the Father himself, who can
" not be measured, is measured in the Son; for the 
"Son is the measure of the Father, since he also 
"contains Him 1." The passage, when thus literally 
translated, is somewhat obscure and mystical : but 
to conceive of. any being, that he is the measure of 
God, and that he contains or comprehends Him, 
who is immeasurable and incomprehensible, can only 
be reconciled with a belief in the divinity of that 
being. Irenreus expresses his own ideas upon this 
subject, when he says elsewhere, " With relation to 
" His greatness and marvellous glory no man akall 
" aee God and li1Je: for the Father is incomprehen
" sible m," He here says that the Father is incom
prehensible, incapol,ilia, and in the former passage 
he calls Him immeasurable, imme1UU8; and yet he 
says that the Son comprehends, capi,t, Him. Bishop 
Bull has some valuable remarks upon this passagen: 
and he refers to the words of Irenreus in another 
place, where he is speaking of the Gnostic notion that 
"Bythus and Sige produced Nus, which was simi
" lar and equal to him who produced it, an~ which 
" alone comprehends the greatness of its Father 0 ." 
The notion, like most of those connected with Gnos-

t Et bene, qui dixit ipaum 
immenaum Patrem in Filio men
suratum: mensura enim Patria 
Filius, quoniam et capit eum. 

m Sed secundum magnitudi
nem quidem ejus et mirabilem · 
gloriam nemo "idebit Deum et 
,,;,,et; incapabilia enim Pater. 
IV. 20, 5. p. 254. In the same 

section, where a fragment of 
the Greek is preserved, we find 
the terms Jcx,/,r,ro, K..l "°'"~
>.,,.-ro~. 

" Der. Fid. Nie. II. 5. 4. 
O _. --Noii~, af'G..:~ 'ff K..l ?rru 

-rii 'llpoPruJn,, K..l iJ"~ 'X,AlpGWl'OI 

-r~ id-r90( -roii Il01-rp&~. I. I. I. p. 5 · 
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ticism, is involved in fable and absurdity : but it 
shews, that if a being is supposed to comprehend 
the greatness of God, it must also be supposed to 
be similar and equal to God. 

12. Ire1U.l!i I. IV. c.14. §. 1. p. 2.43. 
I give the present passage, not merely as assert

ing the existence of Christ before all creation, (for 
the Arians did not deny this position,) but on ac
count of the expression of the Son abiding in tke 
Father, which, as I observed in N°. ll. is a direct 
support of the doctrine of the Trinity. " For not 
"only before Adam, but before all creation, the 
"Word glorified his Father, abiding in HimP." The 
reeder will l"emember, that the expressions of tke 
Father being in tke Son, and tke Son in tke Fa
ther, are used on more than one occasion by our 
Saviour; John x. 38; xiv. 10, 11; xvii. 21-23. 
The Socinian and Unitarian interpreters explain 
these to mean, that there is an unity of counsel and 
operation between the Father and the Son ; and 
that the Son is in the Father, because he did not 
speak or work miracles of himself, but from the 
Father. The reader will judge, whether this was 
the sense in which such expressions were used by 
Irenreus. 

13. Irentei I. IV. c. 20. §. 3. p. 253. 
The present passage might have been added in 

N°. 10. to those which were brought to prove, that 
Irenreus applied the term W-isdmn to the Holy 
Ghost: but I quote it separately, as bearing a re
markable testimony to the divinity of the third per
son of the Trinity : " That the Word, that is, the 

P Non enim solum ante A- ditionem glorificab11,t Verbum 
dam, sed et ante omnem con- Patrem suum, manens in eo. 

E 
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"Son, was always with the Father, I have proved at 
"much length: but that Wisdom also, which is the 
" Spirit, was with him before all creation, he says 
"in the words of Solomon q_" lren~us then quotes 
Prov. iii. 19, 20; viii. 22--27. which passages (as 
I have observed in my other work, N°. 28.) were 
constantly referred by the fathers to the second and 
third persons of the Trinity. 

14. Irenod 1. IV. c. 2(). §. 6. p. 254. 
Some allusion to the doctrine of the Trinity will 

perhaps be found in the following passage, where 
the three persons are united in a manner which 
would hardly have presented itself, if the second 
and third persons were merely created beings. "This 
" then was the mode in which God was manifested; 
" for God the Father is revealed through all these 
" means, the Spirit operating, the Son ministering, 
" and the Father approving, by all which together 
" man's salvation is completed r." A similar idea 
may also be traced in the following passage, where 
the original Greek is preserved : " Man, who was 
" created and formed, was made after the image and 
" likeness of the uncreated God ; the Father approv
" ing and commanding ; the Son executing and ere
" ating ; and the Holy Ghost supplying nourish
" ment and increase 8." 

q Et quoniam Verbum, id est, 
Filius, semper cum Patre erat, 
per multademonstravimus. Quo
niam autem et Sapientia, qure 
est Spiritus, erat apud eum ante 
omnem constitutionem, per Sa
lomonem ait. A difference will 
be observed between the phrases 
cum Patre and apud eum, which 
were probably in the Greek /A-ETa 
TO'ii 'lra<Tpo,; and wp~,; a<~Ttv. I have 

translated constitutionem as KTl-

a-u,. 
r Sic igitur manifestabatur 

Deus ; per omnia enim luec 
Deus Pater ostenditur, Spiritu 
quidem operante,Filio vero min
istrante, Patre vero compro
bante, homine vero consum
mato ad salutem. 

• ·o ')'EV"'JT~,; l(a,) 'lfl'lrNM"fho,; 
&.~9ponro,; Ka<T' ElK4,a, KIU a,,_o{o,wi, 
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15. Ire1Ul!i I. IV. c. 20. §. 12. p. 257. 
The following passage could only have been writ

ten in an age, when allegorical interpretation was 
eagerly followed : but I would add, that it could 
only have proceeded from a writer, who believed in 
the doctrine of the Trinity : " So also Rahab the 
" harlot--entertained the three spies, who spied the 
" whole country, and hid them in her house, i.e. the 
" Father and the Son with the Holy Ghost t." It is 
not my intention to defend Irenreus for this fanciful 
allegory. The fault was in the system, not in the 
individual writer; and whoever will consult Origen 
upon this passage, will find him not only interpret
ing the three spies to mean three angels, but indulg
ing in many trifling speculations upon the name of 
Rahab and the whole of her history u. Irenreus, as 
will be seen, merely mentions the allusion, and does 
not dwell upon it: but I repeat, that the notion 
would never have entered into his mind, if he had 
not seen some kind of resemblance or equality be
tween the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. 

16. Irenod I. V. c.18. §. 2. p. 815. 
" And thus there is shewn to be one God the 

"Father, wko is above all, and tkrougk all, and in 
" all tkinga. The Father is above all tkinga, and 
" he is the head of Christ : the Word is tkrougk all 
" tkinga, and _he is the head of the church : the 
" Spirit is in all qf ua, and he is the living water, 

Toii ½(lll"qTOU ,yt•ETa.. 9uii• Toii ,,;. 
IlaTpo.; E-.l!lOKoiino.; Kal KEAEWrro., 
To!i ~ Tloii cpa.uuono.; Kal '&,ii,uo~p
,yovno.;, Toii 8i\ n ,Et,-To.; TpEcpono.; 
Kt.U "'fono.;. IV. 38, 3. p. 285. 

1 Sic au tern et Raab fornicaria 
-· suscepit tres speculatores, 

qui speculabantur universam ter- · 
ram, et apud se abscondit ; Pa
trem scilicet et Filium cum 
Spiritu Sancto. 

u In Lib. Jesu Nave, Hom. 
III. 3. vol. II. p. 403. 

E2 
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" which the Lord supplies to those who believe 
" ~ghtly in him, and love him, and know that tkere 
"is one Father, wko is above aJJ, and through aJJ, 
" and in us aJJx." I have quoted this passage, not 
only as illustrating the belief of lrenreus himself, 
but as containing an interpretation of the words of 
St. Paul in his Epistle to the Ephesians, iv. 6. That 
this text might be considered to contain an allusion 
to the Trinity, had been my own notion upon the 
first perusal of this Epistle: and I subsequently 
found the idea confirmed by the passage now pr<>:
duced from Irenreus. There can be no question, 
that Irenreus conceived St. Paul's words to admit an 
application to the Son and the Holy Ghost, as well 
as to the Father. He probably had the same text 
in view, and applied it in the same way, when he 
said in another place, " The Son has been present 
" with his creatures from the beginning, and reveals 
" the Father to all, to as many as the Father wishes, 
" and when he wishes, and how he wishes : and 
" therefore in all and through aJJ things there is 
" one God the Father, and one Word the Son, and 
" one Spirit, and one salvation to all who believe in 
"him Y." Nor was lrenreus the only one of the 
fathers, who gave this meaning to the words of St. 

x Et sic unus Deus Pater 
ostenditur, qui est super omnia, 
et per omnia, et in omnibus. 
Super omnia quidem Pater, et 
ipse est ca put Christi: per om
nia autem Verbum, et ipse est 
caput Ecclesilll: in omnibus au
tem nobis Spiritus, et ipse est 
aqua viva, qu11m pnestat Domi
nus in se recte credentibus, et 
diligentibus se, et scientibus 
quia unus Pater, qui est super 

omnia, et per omnia, et in omni
bus nobis. 

Y Ab initio enim assistens 
Filius suo plasmati revelat om
nibus Patrem, quibus vult, et 
quando vult, et q11e01admodum 
vult Pater: et propter hoc in 
omnibus et per omnia unus 
Deus Pater, et unum Verbum 
Filius, et unus Spiritus, et una 
salus omnibus credentibus in 
eum. IV. 6, 7. p. 235. 
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Paul. Hippolytus, in a passage which I shall quot.e 
more at length in N°. 4S. and which contains an 
express assertion of the doctrine of the Trinity, 
says, " The Father is over all, the Son through all, 
" and the Holy Ghost in all z." Origen's commen
tary upon the Epistle to the Romans contains a 
similar allusion: but I only refer to the passage•, 
because the Latin version of Rufi.nus cannot be 
depended on for its accuracy. Athanasius quotes 
the passage as indicative of the Trinity in several 
places, but particularly in the two following : 
"There is one God the Father, having his exist.ence 
" in himself, inasmuch as he is m,er oJJ; and re
" vealed in the Son, inasmuch as he ext.ends tkrougk 
" olJ; and in the Holy Ghost, inasmuch as he 
" operates in oJJ by the word which is in him b ." 

And again; "And thus one God is preached in the 
"church, wko is m,er oJJ, and tkrougk oJJ, and in 
" oJJ: m,er oJJ, as the Father, as the principal and 
" fountain ; tkrougk oJJ, by the Word ; and in oJJ, 
" in the Holy Ghostc." 

The object of the present work does not lead me 
to consider whether the fathers were right in sup
posing St. Paul to allude to the three persoDB of the 
Trinity in Eph. iv. 6. d But if any person should 

z ·o ~, Ilt.1T¾P lsl 'SaJrrllll', d 8t 
T,o, Bia 'llaJrrld1f, TO BE &,y,a, fffVJAl,11 

l,,ra,rw. Cont. Noetum 14. vol. 
II. p. 16. 

• Lib. VII. §. 13. p. 61 2. 

b E1°( 8d, d Il1.1~p ltj,' l1.1wi ~, 
Kl.IT.lo TO ,.1 'SaJrrllll' E1, .... ,, Kcal ,,, Tf 
Tli 8t tj,t:u,J,,,m, K1.1Ta TO 8uli •r»
Tld1f a,,,KEIII, K....l ,,, Tf n,'4JAl,IT' ~ 
KI.IT4 TO ,,, ;.....,,, 8uli TOii M-you ,,, 
alni e,Ep-yt'i',. Orat. III. 15. p. 
565. 

c Kt..l oeT.,, Er, ef~, ,,, -r:; '">."
a-,,,. K'J~TfTOU, d hl .. &.rr.,,, Kl.ll 
auk tr~•Tllll', K1.1l ,,, wa,r,11• hl wh
Tldll f1,l1f, r:., Il1.1T¾p, r:., tl,ox~ Kcal 
-m· 8uk 'SaJrrldll BE, 8uli TOV A&,yo~
,,, 'SC&a'I ~. ,,, Tf Il11fdJU,1T, Tf ,J,yt,. 
Epist. I. ad Serap. 28. p. 676, 
677. See also§. 14. p. 663. 

d Upon this subject see W a
terland, vol. I. p. 6; vol. III. 
P· 6o. 

ES 
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oppose this interpretation, he must oppose it upon 
the principle, that in all the three expressions, tih()f)e 
all, tkrougk all, and in all, St. Paul had only in 
view God the Father: and he must then allow, even 
upon his own hypothesis, that the fathers applied 
expressions to the Son and to the Holy Ghost, which 
can only be applied properly to God the Father. 

CLEMENS ALEXANDRINUS, A. D. 194. 

17. Ckmentis P<£dagog. I. I. c. 6. p. 123. 
The following passage is· quoted by bishop Bull, 

as " a full and perfect confession of the most holy 
" Trinitye :" and it is the more remarkable, because 
there is nothing preceding, which led Clement thus 
to apostrophize the three persons, or to mention the 
third person at all. He had been alluding to our 
Saviour's words in Luke xi. 28, Yea rather, bkssed 
are tkey tkat kear the word qf God and keep it: 
and the occasion, which called forth these words, 
leading him to speak of Christ being born of a 
virgin, he breaks out into the following exclamation: 
"0 mysterious wonder! The universal Father is 
" one; the universal Word also is one; and the 
" Holy Spirit is one, and this same Spirit is every 
"wheref." Beside the testimony here borne to the 
doctrine of a Trinity, the reader will observe, that 
ubiquity is ascribed to the Holy Spirit. 

18. Clementia P<£dagog. I. I. c. 7. p. 129. 
In accordance with the remark made at the be

ginning of N°. 11. the following passage is indica
tive of the doctrine of the Trinity: "Since I have 

e Def. Fid. Nie. II. 6. 3. 
f "fi 9r.t.rJf14TO' fA,IJITTIKOIJ

0 

f~ /1.f~ 
.i TM~ ;;.(rJ~ rr11T~f (r, Ii~ Kcu .i TM~ 

sMI~ A~· K11l To n Hllf'A To a,.,'°" . \ ' ' ' ... o, KIii TO IIIJTO 'll'll~TIIXGTJ • 
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" proved that we are all called cki/d,ren by the 
" scriptures, and not only this, but that we who be
" lieve in Christ are figuratively termed babes, and 
" that the Father of the universe is alone perfect: 
" (for the Son is in Him, and the Father in the 
" Son:) it is time for me, according to the order 
" which I am following, to explain the nature of 
" our Instructorg." The words included in the par
enthesis seem to have been called for by some such 
train of thought as this. Having said that God the 
Father alone is perfect, Clement was aware that he 
might seem to exclude the Son from being perfect : 
and he meets such a remark by saying, that the 
perfection of the Son is implied and included in the 
perfection of the Father : for the Son is in the Fa
ther, and the Father in the Son. That this train 
of thought has not been attributed fancifully to Cle
ment, is evident from his own words in another part 
of this treatise; where, after quoting the magnificent 
prophecy of Isaiah, ix. 6. he exclaims, " 0 the mighty 
"God! 0 the peifect Child! the Son in the Father, 
" and the Father in the Son h !" Here Clement not 
only says, as in the first quoted passage, that the 
Father is in the Son, and the Son in the Father ; 
but he says expressly, not by implication and infer
ence, that the Son, the mighty God, is perfect : and 
since he says in the other place, that the Father 
alone is perfect, the two statement.a can only be re
conciled by the addition, which is made by himself, 
that the Father is in the Son, and the Son in the 
Father; which is in fact the doctrine of the Trinity. 

g --,-,.&11011 3t El11a, ,,-/'>,.£1011 ,,.~,, 
Ila,,-lpa ,,.;;;,, iM>11" Ell atl-riji -ya.p ~ 
Tn~ • .:al ,,, ... ; Tiji t HTYJP• 

h "0 ,,-oii ,-ytf>..ov 8Eoii• '3 nii 

,,.EAElo11 'll"a<8lov- T~~ ,,, na,,.pl, KtU 
nanip I• TZ;. The passage is 
quoted in my other work, No. 
75. 

E4 
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The same notion is also expressed in the following 
passage, where, after enumerating the different epi
thets and attributes of God, he concludes, " So that 
" it is evident that the God of the universe is one, 
" and one only, good, just, the Creator, the Son in 
"the Father, to whom be glory for ever and ever. 
"Ameni." 

19. Ckmentia Pmdagog. I. I. c. 8. p. 135. 
The following passage was quoted incidentally in 

my former work, N°. 80. "Nothing therefore is 
" hated by God, nor yet by the Word, for both are 
"one, God: for he says, In tke beginning tke Word 
" was in God, and tke Word waa Godk .'' This 
same idea of botk being one is found still more 
strongly expressed at the end of this treatise, where 
Clement addresses a prayer to the Logos, and begins 
it with these words, which it is difficult to translate: 
"Be merciful, Instructor, to thy children, 0 Father, 
" the Director of Israel, Son and Father, both one, 
"Lord1." 

20. Clementia Pmdagog. I. III. c. ult. p. 311. 
The next passage is obscure, and difficult to be 

translated : but, as bishop Bull justly observes, " in 
" meridian.a luce crecutit, qui non clare videt, in hac 
" 3ofo>..o-y~, plenam et perfectam consubstantialis Tri
" nitatis, hoc est, unius Dei in tribus person.is, 
" Patre nempe, Filio et Spiritu S. subsistentis, con
" fessionem contineri m." It is a continuation of the 

; •o, fr • .,., T.,.,, ,u.,rilJf;,,,, ""'T"'
.,..,.,"t, TO [To•] Tii• tTIIJMt&.n.,,, tMv 
f,.,. ,_./4,o, fr,.,.,, <ry"'/Jo,, a{KCIIO•, S,,
f','OllrYO•, T~. ,. n ... Tpl, I ~ &oE"' El, 
To~, .,.z;;;,,.,., Tii• .,.zc(,,,«•· • Ap.~•- I. 
8. p. 142. 

It Otl8t, ;,pa f','1Tf1T"" viro Toii 8foii· 
l&>J.' orl!'t viro Toii A ,/,yo11' 1, -p.p ;_p.-

'P°"• d 8f&,. See Bull, Def. Fu:l. 
Nie. II. 6. 4 . 

1 ~IMS, Toi, troi,, Il,u~°"')'t, 
'll'.,.,a;,,.,, n ... T~p. -ii»hxf 'lap ... ~A, Tl, 
,ccu n ... ~p. ,. "/UP°"• Ki$p,f. III. ult. 
P· 31 I. 

m Def. Fid. Nie. II. 6. 4. 
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prayer, of which I have quoted the beginning in 
N°. 19; and Clement asks leave to " offer praise 
"and thanksgiving to the only One, to the Father 
"and Son, Son and Father, to the Son, who is In
" structor and Teacher, together with the Holy 
" Ghost, in all things one, in whom are all things, 
" through whom all things are one, through whom is 
"eternityn." There may be parts of this sentence 
which are difficult to comprehend ; but it is un
questionable, that the Son and Holy Ghost are 
united with the Father as objects of praise, and the 
Greek words can hardly admit any other construc
tion than that which declares the three persons to 
be One. 

21. Clem. Aka:. Strom. lib. VII. c. 18. p. 881. 
If Clement had not believed the Son to be equal 

with the Father, and in some sense identified with 
him, he could never have written the following sen
tence without blasphemy. " Does not our Saviour, 
" who wishes the Christian to be perfect (1,8 tke 
" Father wko is in heaven, that is, himself; who 
" says, Come ge cki'Wren, kear from me tke fear qf 
"tke Lord, (Psalm xxxiv. 11.) does he not wish 
"him to be worthy of receiving assistance from 
" himself~?" It would be sufficiently remarkable, 
that Clement makes Christ the speaker of those 
words in Psalm xxxiv. 11. but it is much more so, 

n All!Oiint&( Eitx,ap1,nEi11 Tf i""t' 
IlaTpl K<U Tlf, Tl9i Kal IlaTpl, ,.a,
&i,yo,yfi Hl 31BacrKa>.t, Tlf!, cn,11 Kal 
Tif d,y4, Il11E1f/""TI, '11'1:0Tt& Tf .!111, 
b I T1 ,rU'J'ca, g,• 'a,, 1'~ trd.na. i,,, al 
~" To ~/. I should wish to read 
the last words thus, a,· ~II Ta 'ltall
T,a, ,,, [I Ka;:] a,· ~ To 1u,. 

O Kal JI,~ Tl TOIi 7"l»O'TUCOII TlN:1411 

E'L,r;c, {Jori'A.&JI-EIIO' a tT6"NJP ~~II ,1,, TOIi 

~palll,011 IlaTlpa, TGvrl,nu, lavro11, 
a ;.J,y,w, 4EiiTE TlKlla. Mma.Tl fMV 

it,ofJ011 Kvpfou, K. T. "'·; The reader 
of Clement will readily under
stand why I have translated -ro11 

7"il0tl'Tuco11 the Christian. I may 
refer to my Bampton Lectures, 
note 35. 
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that in alluding to the passage, Be ye peefect, et,e,i 

tu your Fatker wkick ia in kea'IJen ia perfect, (Matt. 
v. 48.) he says that Christ proposed "the Father, 
" i. e. himself," as this model of perfection. 
2i. Ckm. AkaJ. Quia Divea Saketur? §. 33. p. 954. 

Having given exhortations to charity, he tells the 
Christian not to regard the outward appearance, 
however mean or squalid it ~ay be : " this figure is 
"laid upon us from without, the covering of our 
" entrance into the world, that we may be able to 
" enter into this pl~e of common discipline : but 
" the unseen Father dwelleth within, and his Son, 
"who died for us, and rose again with usP." What 
follows is still stronger, and more expressive of the 
Trinity. " This figure, which meets the eye, de
" ceives death and the devil. For the internal riches 
" and beauty cannot be discerned by them :-they 
" do not know what sort of treQ./J'Ure we bear in 
"eartken 9'eaaela, (2 Cor. iv. 7.) which is fenced 
"round with the power of God the Father, and the 
'f blood of God the Son, and the dew of the Holy 
"Ghost4." I have alluded to the remarkable ex
pression of " the blood of God the Son" in my other 
work, N°. 11. but the passage strongly confirms the 
doctrine of the Trinity, as well as of Christ's divi
nity. The term dew may be merely metaphorical, 
as in our liturgy, pour upon them tke continual dew 
qf tky bkaaing: or it may allude to the Holy Ghost 
accompanying the water of baptism. 

P 'A>.>.' lw8o11 d Kf"lrT~' lroucll 

n"'T~p. Kllll & Twrov ... "''' & wtp ,;
JAM• tlso8C11~11, Kllll fM9' ,jtl4i11 tl.C110T°'. 

q ~ brwT~ ..,,>J.r,,,, Tml1 
~lllll/'011 ,,, mpwi/11, O'KEWI /3a,rrrrs-

~0/Aff, 311t~1 8uii IllllTfO( Kllll C11f
l-'4T1 8uii S'llll~, Kllll 3pla-, nm:,ua
TO( tl1lo11 flfP1TfTErx_1a-,,.lro11. Dr. 
Hickes would read wEp1Tnux,,o--, 
IM"'· 
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28. Ckmenti8 Frogmentum, p. 1019. 
Archbishop Potter extracted this fragment from 

a MS. in the Bodleian Libraryr, which contains a 
work of MacariUB ChrysocephalUB 8 upon the gospel 
of St. Matthew. The fragment begins thUB: Ovtc 
•.n , 'l', , ' /_ ' ~ . .n t:J' ' ~ a.11r1ponr,~ ov11 op.w»rr,11 o 'lla.pa.KA'IJTOf E11Ta.wa. >-a.p.,-,a.11E,t tiA>-a. 

7rEpHrrepa.r. The same fragment was also published. 
by FabriciUB, in his edition of Hippolytus, (vol. II. 
p. 71. Append.) with this variation, that instead of 
o ,ra.prJ.K>-'IJTo~, he reads o 6eof, Fabricius quotes the 
same MS. which was copied by Potter, and also an-· 
other in the same libraryt. The latter MS. contains 
another work of MacariUB upon the gospel of St. 
Luke, in which a small part of the same passage is 
quoted from Clement of Alexandria: but it is there 
given as follows: OvK a,,,/Jponrfll'f/11 O(Mlr»U,., m-a.uBa. Toii 6eoii 

,ra.pe,>-'1/</>0To~, a.)..)..r£ T~ '111:p,UTepri.f e18of. This variation 
is stated correctly by Potter, as I have observed by 
an inspection of the MSS., and Fabricius, perhaps, 
had not an accurate collation. There can be no 
doubt that the second reading is the correct one. It 
is confirmed by a Greek catena upon St. Luke, in a 
MS. at Vienna u; and by one published in Latin by 
CorderiUBx, in which we read, "Non hie hominis, 
" sed columbre similitudinem Deus assumpsit:" so 
that we have here the remarkable expression" of 
" God having assumed, not the likeness of ~an, but 
" the form of a dove." 

r Baroc. I 56. in Mat. I. VIII. 
foL 98. p. 2. 

8 He was archbishop of Phil
adelphia, but Cave is unable to 
fix bis date. Fabricius is in
clined to place him in the four-

teenth century. Bibi. Gr. vol. 
VII. p. 771. 

t Baroc. 2 1 r. in Luc. I. VII. 
c. 13. 

° Cod. XLII. Theol. Lambec. 
x In Luc. c. iii. No. 33. 
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TERTULLIANUS, A. D. 200. 
24. Tertulliani A.pol. c. 21. p. 19. 

Having spoken of the Son of God as the Logos 
or Word, he says, " We have learnt that · he was 
" put forth from God, and begotten by being put 
" forth, and was therefore called the Son of God, 
" and God, from unity of substance : for God is a 
" Spirit. And when a ray is put forth from the 
" sun, a part from the whole, yet the sun is in the 
" ray, becaus~ it is a ray of the sun, nor is the sub
" stance separated, but extended. Thus Spirit pro
" ceeds from Spirit, and God from God, as one light 
" kindled from another light. The original con
" tinues entire and undiminished, although you bor
" row from thence many derivatives. In the same 
" manner what proceeds from God is God, and the 
" Son of God, and both are one Y ." This passage 
requires no comment. I have already spoken, in 
my other work, N°. 802, of the favourite illustra
tion of the fathers, by which they compared the ge
neration of the Son to the kindling of one light from 
another. Like all other illustrations or analogies, 
this is valid only in certain points, nor must it be 
carried beyond the proper bounds. The fathers did 
not mean to explain the mode of the divine genera
tion, but merely to shew how one thing may pro
ceed from another without the original being dimin-

Y Hunc ex Deo prolatum di- sed extenditur. Ita de Spiritu 
dicimus, et prolatione genera- Spiritus, et de Deo Deus, ut 
tum, et idcirco Filium Dei, et lumen de lumine accensum : 
Deum dictum ex unitate sub- manet integra et indefecta ma
stantire. Nam et Deus Spiritus. terire matrix, etsi plures inde 
Et cum radius ex sole porrigi- traduces qualitatum mutueris. 
tur, portio ex summa, sed sol Ita et quod de Deo profectum 
erit in radio, quia solis est ra- est, Deus est, et Dei Filius, et 
dius, nee separatur substantia, unus ambo. 
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ished ; and that the substance of both may be the 
same. The expression of the Nicene Creed, " God 
"of God, Light of Light, Very God of very God," 
is only a modification of the words used by Tertul
lian an hundred and twenty-five years before. 

25. Tertulliani de Oratione c. 2. p. 130. 
Among the passages of scripture which seem to 

support the unity of the Father and the Son, and 
consequently the doctrine of the Trinity, none are 
more plain and unequivocal than the declaration of 
our Saviour himself, I and tke Father are one, 
John x. 30. The Socinian commentators contend, 
that this means an unity of counsel and action: 
"Ut voluntate ita operatione conspiramus: quicquid 
"ego volo, vult Pater; et quicquid Pater operatur, 
"per me operaturz." " Penitus inter nos consenti
" mus et conspiramus.--Unum inter se dicuntur, 
" qui inter se uniti sunt, et plane consentiunt, unurn 
" spirant; quod maxime locum habet inter filiurn 
"patri obsequentissimurn, et patrem filii amantissi
" mum•." Such are the Socinian explanations of 
this passage, though the author of the last notices 
the fact, that the Jews, who heard our Saviour de
liver these words, put a very different construction 
on them, and took up stones to stone him, beca,ue 
tkat tMU, being a man, makeat tkgaeif God. It is 
unquestionable, therefore, that the Jews understood 
something more than an unity of counsel: they 
thought, that if the Father and the Son are one, 
the Son as well as the Father must be God : and 
unless we believe that there are two Gods, we can 
only explain their unity according to the Trinitarian 
hypothesis. Tertullian appears to have taken the 

., Crellius ad locum. " Slichtingius ad locum • 
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same view of these words. In his treatise upon the 
Lord's Prayer, when he is explaining the first words 
of it, Our Father, wkick art in kea-ven, he says, 
'' In addressing him as Father, we also call him 
" God. It is an appellation of affection and of 
" power. The Son also is invoked in the Father: 
"for I~ he says, and tke Father are one h." If 
Tertullian had understood our Saviour to have 
spoken merely of an unity of counsel and action, 
he could not have inferred, that the Son, as well as 
the Father, is always included in the invocation of 

' the Lord's Prayer. See N°. 4.5. 
26. Tertulliani de Oratione, c. 25. 

The following passage is not in the edition of 
Tertullian published by Priorius in 1675. The 
treatise de Oratione was printed for the first time 
by Gagneius at Paris in 1545, and was evidently im
perfect. The edition of 1664 contained a few lines in 
continuation of the fourteenth chapter, which were 
supplied from a very ancient MS. : and in 1713 Mu
ratori published at Padua, in the third volume of his 
Anecdota, nine additional chapters, which he found 
in a MS. in the Ambrosian library at Milan. The 
bishop of Lincoln is inclined to doubt the genuine
ness of these additional chaptersc: but they are admit
ted by Semler in his edition of Tertullian published 
at Hall in 1770, and again in 1824. In the fourth 
volume of that edition, c. 25, we have a dissertation 
upon the hours of prayer observed in the apostoli
cal times : and the writer, after observing, that the 
third, sixth, and ninth hours are mentioned in the 

b Item in Patre Filius invoca
tur; Ego enim, inquit, et Pater 
unumsumw. 

c Eccles. Hist. of the Second 
and Third Centuries from the 
Writings of Tertullian, p. 406. 
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Acts of the Apostles, continues, " Although no ob
" servance of these hours is positively enjoined, yet 
" it may be well to lay down some rule, which may 
" enforce the exhortation to prayer, and drive us at 
" times, as if by a law, to leave our business, and 
" turn to such duties ; so that we may do, what we 
" read was observed by Daniel according to the 
" Jewish custom, and pray not less than three times 
" a day at least, being under this obligation to the 
"Father, Son, and Holy Ghost d." Whatever trans
lation may be given of the last sentence, it seems 
plainly to declare, that we are bound to unite the 
three persons, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, in our 
adoratio'll8 : and perhaps we may find some con
firmation of the genuineness of this passage, when 
we see Cyprian also connecting the three Jewish 
hours of prayer with the Trinity, in a passage, 
which has considerable resemblance to this of 
Tertullian. Cyprian also wrote a treatise upon the 
Lord's prayer, in which he says, " We find that 
" Daniel and the three children in offering their 
" prayers observed the third, sixth, and ninth hours, 
" as a sacramental type of the Trinity, which was 
"to be revealed in the last times e." The same idea 
may be traced in a contemporary of Tertullian, 
Clement of Alexandria, who writes as follows : " If 

d Etsi simpliciter se habeant 
sine ullius observationis pl'lll
cepto, bonum tamen sit ali
quam constituere pnesumtio
nem, qua [quai] et orandi ad
monitionem constringat, et qua
si lege ad tale munus extorqueat 
a negotiis interdum, ut quod 
Danieli quoque legimus obser
vatum utique ex Israelis disci
pline, ne minus ter die saltem 

adoremus, debitores Patrie, et 
Filii, et Spiritus Sancti. 

c In orationibus vero cele
brandis invenimus observasse 
cum Daniele tres pueros boram 
tertiam, sextam, nonam, sacra
mento scilicet Trinitatis, qure 
in novissimis temporibus mani
festari babebat. De Orat. p, 
214-15. 
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" some allot fixed hours for prayer, as for instance 
" the third, sixth, and ninth, the perfect Christian 
" makes his whole life a course of prayer, being 
" anxious through prayer to commune with God : 
" -- but the triple division of these hours, and 
" their being honoured by equal services of prayer, 
" is known to those who are acquainted with the 
" blessed trinity of the holy stations f," The last 
sentence will be understood by those persons, who 
are familiar with the Greek term p.o'lri/, and the Latin 
term atatio, in the early ecclesiastical writers ; by 
which they meant to speak of certain fixed times 
and seasons for religious exercises, whether for 
prayer or fasting g_ These were called stations; 
and it appears from this passage, as well as others, 
that three such stations were reckoned particularly 
holy and solemn. , 

I did not quote this passage at p. 88, among the 
other instances of the word Trinity being used by 
Clement, because no express allusion is made to the 
three persons of the Godhead; though I have little 
doubt, that the same fanciful notion, which was 
held by Tertullian and Cyprian, was also passing 
in the mind of the Alexandrian father : and though 
we may not agree with these writers in seeing any 
resemblance between the three hours of prayer and 
the three persons of the Godhead, yet the early 
writers must have been strongly impressed with 
the latter doctrine, or they would not have disco
vered for it such a fanciful analogy. 

1 'A>.>.a "al "'~ -rii~ ~p;~ a,_. 
~ -rp1tj 81ftTTOI/U~"'(, ,cal T"'7( 

fc,OIIC f~( Tfflfl•fl/U~"'(, fO"OIO'I~ ol 
,.,op/r,wr~, 'nJ" l"""'tJ&P(. 'S'~ d,yf• 

-rpJ&.s ,-;~. Strom. VII. 7. 
p. 854. 

K See Du Cange v. Statio. 
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27. Tertulliani de CultN Ftl!minarum, lib. II. c. 1. 
p. 154. 

It has often been observed, that St. Paul says in 
one place to his converts, Kn<>w ye not, that your 
body i8 tke tempk qf tke Holg Gkoat wkick ia in 
you? l Cor. vi. 19; and in another, Know ye not, 
tkat ye are tke temp[,e qf God, and tkat tke Spirit 
qf God dwelletk in you? iii. 16; and the divinity 
of the Holy Ghost has been justly inferred from a 
comparison of the two places. Tertullian may be 
-quoted as holding the same doctrine, and expressing 
it in terms which cannot be mistaken. " Since we 
" are all the temple of God, the Holy Ghost being 
"placed within us and consecrated, Modesty is the 
" priestess of that temple, which permits nothing 
" unclean or profane to be introduced, lest the God, 
"who dwells within, may be offended at the pollu
" tion of his sanctuary and leave ith." 

28. Tertulliani de Baptismo, c. 6. p. 226. 
Having compared the water of baptism to the 

pool of Bethesda, he carries on the analogy by sup
posing an angel to give to the baptismal water its 
spiritual efficacy. "The angel, who witnesses the 
"baptism, prepares the way for the Holy Ghost 
" which is to follow by the washing away of sins ; 
" which washing is obtained by faith, sealed in the 
"Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. For if in tkree 
" witnesses every word aka/I, be estahlisked, (Matt. 
"xviii. 16,) how much more does the number of 
" the divine names supply confidence to our hope, 

h Nam cum omnes templum est. quie nibil immundum nee 
Dei simus, illato in nos et con- profanum inferri sinat, ne Deus 
secrato Spiritu Sancto, ejus tem- ille, qui in habitat, inquinatam 
pli seditua et antiatita Pudicitia sedem offensus derelinquat. 

F 
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" while we have in the blessing the same persons as 
" witnesses of our faith, who are also the promisers 
" of our salvation? But when the witnessing of 
" our faith and the promise of our salvation are 
" given under the pledge of three persons, there is 
" necessarily added a mention of the church : for 
" where the three are, that is, the Father, Son, and 
" Holy Ghost, there is the church, which is the 
" body of the three i." This remarkable passage 
might lead to much discussion concerning the con
fession of faith, which was made anciently at bap
tism: and bishop Bull has quoted it to shew, that 
the article of belief in the kol,g catl,,ol,ic church, or 
at least in tke ckurck, was found in the creeds re
cited at baptism in the days of Tertullian k_ I shall 
only observe, that the Apostles' Creed, as we now 
use it, is an extension or expansion of a more sim
ple creed, which received succ~ive additions in or
der to meet successive heresies. It is probable, that 
at first the catechumen said, " I believe in God, the 
" Father, Son, and Holy Ghost ;" and then the bap
tism followed in the name of these same three per
sons 1• This remark may illustrate the passage now 

i Angelus baptismi arbiter 
superventuro Spiritui Sancto 
vias dirigit ablutione delicto
rum, quam fides impetrat, ob
signata in Patre et Filio et Spi
ritu Sancto. Nam si in tri
bru testibus stabit omne fJerbum, 
quanto magis, dum habemus 
per benedictionem eosdem ar
bitros fidei, quos et sponsores 
salutis, sufficit ad fiduciam spei 
nostne etiam numerus nomi
num divinoruru ? Quum autem 
sub tribus et testatio fidei et 
sponsio salutis pignerentur, ne-

cessario adjicitur ecclesiie men
tio : quoniam ubi tres, id est 
Pater et Filius et Spiritus Sanc
tus, ibi ecclesia, quie trium cor
pus est. 

k Judicium Ecclesiae Catho
lica!, VI. 7. He also quotes 
another passage from c. 1 1. of 
this same treatise, and one 
from Cyprian's 76th Epistle, 
which proves the same point. 
See also the bishop of Lincoln's 
work upon Tertullian, p. 3 18, 
43o. 

1 This is perhaps indicated 
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quoted from Tertullian: and I would observe, that 
when a person said, "I believe in God, the Father, 
" Son, and Holy Ghost," the application of the term 
God to the second and third persons is more ap
parent than in the present expanded form of the 
Creed. The clause, which seems to have followed 
this confession in the days of Tertullian, was, and 
in tl,e ckurck, or perhaps, and in tke kolg ckurcl,. 

It is plain from this passage of Tertullian, that 
the form of words prescribed by our Saviour for 
baptism was used in his day : and he tells us in 
another place, that the person " was immersed not 
" once, but three times, at each of the names ni ." If 
this form of words, as has often been shewed, is 
itself a strong confirmation of the doctrine of the 
Trinity, we have certainly a right to add, that 
Tertullian viewed it in this light ; and the pas
sage is so far available to my object. I do not 
intend to press it. any further, nor to quote it 88 
supporting the authenticity of I John v. 7. Ter
tullian h88 been supposed to allude to that text in 
another passage, which I shall adduce in N°. 88. I 
cannot however subscribe to this notion : and I 
would merely observe, that the advocates for the 
authenticity of the text might refer with equal rea-:. 
son to the passage now before us, where the Father, 
Son, and Holy Ghost are so expressly mentioned 38 

three witneasea. 
29. Tertulliani adv. Marcionem, 1. II. c. 9. p. 886. 

The divinity of the Holy Ghost is implied in the 

in those words of Tertullian, 
" In aqua demissus, et inter 
"pauca verba tinctu11." De 
Baptismo, c. 2. 

m Nam nee semel, sed ter, 
ad singula nomina in penonas 
singulas tinguimur. Ad?J. Praz
eam, 26. 

F2 
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following passage, in which Tertullian is exposing 
the error of the Gnostics, who made the Creator in 
some measure the author of evil, because the soul of 
man, which is tke breatk qf life, was breathed into 
him by God : ( Gen. ii. 7.) Upon which Tertullian 
observes," We ought to have a clear idea of what 
" the soul is : and in the first place we must keep 
"to the meaning of the Greek term, which is not 
"spi:rit, but breatk. · For some persons, who have 
" translated from the Greek, without reflecting on 
" the difference, or regarding. the propriety of words, 
" pu,t spirit instead of breatk, and give occasion to 
" the heretics of staining the Spirit of God, i. e. God 
" himself, with sin n." 

30. Tertulliani adv. Prazeam, c. 2. p. 501. 
The whole of Tertullian's treatise against Praxeas 

might be cited as demonstrating his belief in the 
Trinity ; but I shall only bring forward some of 
the plainest passages. Praxeas was one of the pre
cursors of Sabellius, and confounded the persons of 
the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, asserting the se
cond and third persons not to be distinct beings, but 
merely modes or energies of the Father 0. Tertullian 
says of him, " He thinks that we cannot believe in 
" one God- in any other way, than if we say that the 
~' very same person is Father, Son, and Holy Ghost; 
'' as if one might not be all, (if all proceed from 
" one,) by unity of substance; and still the mystery 

. n Ad hoc interpretanda erit 
qunlitas animie. In primis te
nendum, quod Gr1Eca scriptura 
signavit, adjlotu.m nominans, 
non ,piritum. Quidam enim 
de Gneco interpretantei, non 
recogitata ditferentia, nee en-

rata proprietate verborum, pro 
adfiatu., spiritum ponunt, et dant 
hiereticis occasionem Spiritum 
Dei delicto infuscandi, id est, 
ipsum Deum. 

0 I may refer to my Bampton 
Lectures, note 103. p. 588. 
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" of the divine economy be preserved, which divides 
" the unity into a trinity, pointing out three, the 
" Father, the Son, and Holy Ghost : but three, not 
" in condition, but in order ; not in substance~ but 

_ "in form; not in power, but in species; but of one 
" substance, and of one condition, and of one power. 
" -- These persons assume the number and ar
" rangement of the trinity to be a division of the· 
" unity : whereas the unity, which derives a trinity 
" from itself, is not destroyed by it, but has its dif
" ferent offices performed. They therefore boast, that 
" two and three Gods are preached by us, but that 
" they themselves are worshippers of one God; as 
" if the unity, when improperly contracted, did not 
" create heresy; and a trinity, when properly consi
" dered, did not constitute truthP." It would be hardly 
possible for Athanasius himself, or the compiler of 
the Athanasian Creed, to have delivered the doc
trine of the Trinity in stronger terms than these. 
I shall only remark, that the unity of substance, or 
consubstantiality of the Father and Son, is here ex
pressly maintained : and the meaning, which Ter
tullian attached to the word substance, may be seen 

P Unicum Deum non alias substantiie, et unius status, et 
putat credendum, quam si ip- unius potestatis.--Numerum 
sum eundemque et Patrem, Fi- et dispositionem trinitatis di
lium et Spiritum Sanctum di- vi:1io11em pnesurnunt unitatis ; 
cat: quasi non sic quoque unus quando unitas ex semetipsa de
sit omnia, dnm ex uno omnia, rh·ans trinitatem non destrua
per substantiie scilicet unitatem, tur ab ilia, sed adrninistretur. 
et nihilorninus custodiatur reco- ltaque duos et tres jam jacti
norniie sacramentum, quie uni- tant a nobis priedicari, se vero 
tatem in trinitatem disponit, tres unius Dei cultores priesumunt ; 
dirigens, Patrem et Filium et quasi non et unitas irrationali
Spiriturn Sanctum: tres autem ter collecta bieresim faciat, tri
non statu, sed gradu ; nee sub- nitas rationaliter expensa veri
stantia, sed forma; nee potes- tatem constituat. 
tate, sed specie ; unius autem 
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by what he says in another place, that the names of 
God and Lord are applied differently to the Deity ; 
that the name of Lord implies his power, but " God 
" is the name of the substance itself, that is, of the 
" divinity q." 

31. Tertulliani adv. Prazea•, c. 4. p. 50i. 
He goes on to shew, that he does not destroy 

"_the monarchy," i.e. the unity and sole sovereignty 
of God, by believing the Father to be assisted in 
his government of the world by the Son and Holy 
Ghost. This would be the case, if he agreed with 
the Gnostics in imagining another God, independent 
of, and opposed to, the Creator : " but when I de
" rive the Son from nothing else, but from the sub
"stance of the Father, when I suppose him to do 
"nothing without the will of the Father, and to 
"have obtained all power from the Father, how 
" can I be said by this belief to destroy the mo
"narchy, which I thus preserve by supposing it to 
" be delivered to the Son by the Father? I would 
" also have my expressions applied to the third or
" der, because I conceive the Spirit to be derived 
" from no other source, than from the Father by 
" the Son r." 

32. Tertu/1,ia,ni adv. Pr~eam, c. 8. p. 504. 
His argument having led him to speak of tke 

Word as put forth from God, he observes that this 
putting forth, (1rpo/30>,,¾,) when applied to the genera-

~ Deus substantiie ipsius no
men, id est divinitatis. .Adt,. 
Hermog. 3. p. 234. 

r Ceterum qui Filium non 
aliunde deduco, sed de substan
tia Patris, nihil facientem sine 
Patris voluntate, omnem a Pa
tre consecutum potestatem, quo-

modo possum de fide destruere 
monarchiam, quam a Patre Fi
lio traditam in Filio servo ? Hoc 
mihi et in tertium gradum dic
tum sit, quia Spiritum non ali
unde puto, quam a Patre per 
Filium. 
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tion of the · Son, is very different from the sense 
given to the term by the Gnostics, when they speak 
of one .eon producing another. "The Word is 
" always in the Father, as he says, I am in tlte 
" Father: (John xiv. 20.) and always with God, as 
"it is written, and tke Word waa witk God: (i. 1.) 
" and never separated from the Father, or different 
"from the Father, because I and tke Fatker are 
" one. (x. SO.) This, which is the true sense of the 
" word probol,a, (putting forth,) preserves the unity; 
" in which sense we say that the Son was put forth 
" from the Father, but is not separate from him. 
" For God put forth the Word, as the root puts 
" forth the shrub, and the fountain puts forth the 
"river, and the sun puts forth the ray--nor yet 
"is the shrub distinct from the root, nor the river 
"from the fountain, nor the ray from the sun; as 
"neither hf the Word from God. According, there
" fore, to the form of these analogies, I profess to 
" speak of two beings, God and his Word, the Fa
" ther and his Son. For the root and the shrub 
" are two things, but united : and the fountain and 
" the stream are two species, but undivided; and 
" the sun and the ray are two forms, but adhering 
"together. Whatever proceeds from another must 
" be second with reference to that from which it 
" proceeds, but it is not therefore separate. Where
" ever there is a second, there are two things ; and 
" where there is a third, there are three things. 
"For the Spirit is the third from God and his Son, 
" as the fruit which comes from the shrub is third 
" from the root; and the river which proceeds from 
" the stream is third from the fountain ; and the 
"point which proceeds from the ray is third from 

F4 
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" the sun.--Always remember, that this is the 
" rule which I follow, when I assert the Father, 
" Son, and Holy Ghost to be not separated from 
" each other•." 

33. TertulJ,iani a.dv. Prazeam, c. 11. p. 506. 
Having quoted some passages of Scripture, in 

which God speaks of his Son, he continues, " You 
" will make him a liar and deceiver and a false ex
" pounder of this faith, if, when he himself is son 
" to himself, he ascribed the person of a son to an
" other being, whereas all these passages of scrip
" ture prove the clear existence and the distinction 
" of a Trinityt." I need not observe, that this argu
ment is directed against the Sabellian notion, which 
destroys the personality of the Son, and in fact 
makes God to be Son to himself, as Tertullian here 

• Sermo ergo et in Patre sem
per, sieut dicit, Ego in Patre; 
et apud Deum semper, sieut 
seriptum est, Et Sermo erat apu.d 
Deum: et nunquam separatu11 a 
Patre, aut alius a Patre, quia, 
Ego et Pater unum su1nus. Ha!e 
erit probola veritatis eustos uni
tatis, qua prolatum dicimus Fi
lium a Patre, sed non separa
tum. Protulit enim Deus Ser
monem, sieut radix frutieem, et 
fons fluvium, et sol radium-
nee frutex tamen a radiee, nee 
fluvius a foute, nee radius a sole 
discernitur, sieut nee a Deo 
Senno. Igitur, secundum ho
rum exemplorum formam, pro
fiteor me duos dicere, Deum et 
Sermonem ejus, Patrem et Fi
lium ipsius. Nam et radix et 
frutex du1e res sunt, sed con
junetlll : et fons et flumen dulll 
species aunt, sed indivi88l: et sol 

et radius dull! formal sunt, sed 
eoruerentes. Omne quod pro
dit ex aliquo, secundum sit ejus 
necesse est de quo prodit, non 
ideo tamen est separatum. Se
cundlll! autem ubi est, duo sunt: 
et tertius ubi est, tres sunt. 
Tertius enim est Spiritus a Deo 
et Filio, sir.ut tertius a radiee 
fruetus ex frutice : et tertius a 
fonte rivus ex flu mine; et ter
tius a sole apex ex radio-
Hane me regulam professum, 
quum inseparatos ab alterutro 
Patrem et Filium et Spiritum 
testor, tene ubique. 

t Tu porro eum mendacem 
effieias et fallacem et decepto
rem fidei hujus, si cum ip11e esset 
sibi filius, alii dabat filii perso
nam ; quando seriptune omnes 
et demonstrationem et distine
tiouem trinitatis ostendant. 
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remarks. It will also be seen, that the word per
aona, is used in this passage : and the advocates of 
Sabellianism would wish us to understand, that it 
merely means a character assumed, or a part per
formed, by some person: as when Cicero says of 
himself, " I sustain myself three characters, (per
" sons,) my own, that of the adversary, and of the 
"judgeu." It is true that Cicero hen: uses the 
word per1ona, in its original x and classical sense : 
but to assume from such an instance, that this was 
the meaning given to the word by ecclesiastical 
writers is most illogical, and betrays little acquaint
ance with the works of the fathers. It is in fact a 
petitio principii ; it is to assume the very point at 
issue. What we want to ascertain is, not what was 
the meaning given to the word by Cicero and clas
sical writers: that may be learned from dictionaries 
and indices: but we wish to know whether this 
classical sense was retained by the fathers ; or whe
ther in course of time the word did not receive a 
new theological meaning. This can only be disco
vered by a perusal of the writings of the fathers : 
and if we find them using per,ona, according to its 
modern sense, for a separately existing being, for a 
person distinguished by individuality, it is in vain 
that the Sabellian refers to classical antiquity : the 
criticism may be correct, but it is irrelevant : and 
Cicero can no more acquaint us with the meaning 
of persona,, as used by Tertullian or Jerom, than 
these late writers can enable us to illustrate Cicero. 

11 Sustineo unus trea personas, 
meam, adver11arii, judicis. 

x I perhaps ought not to say 
original : for persona seems to 
have signified properly and pri-

marily a mask worn by the ac
tor: from whence its secondary 
meaning, or the fir11t of its deri
vative meanings, wu the·cha
racter sustained by the actor. 
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In the passage which I have quoted from Tertullian, 
he is exposing the inconsistency of Sabellianism : 
and he says, that when God speaks of his Son, if he 
does not mean a Son in the proper sense of the 
tenn, i.e. a B.eing individually distinct, He deceives 
us by giving the per11011, of a Son to another Being, 
or rather to Himself. Here the word per80na is 
used by Tertullian in its classical sense : in which 
sense, no doubt, Praxeas used the terms " persona 
" filii," the perllO'R qf the Son: but Tertullian goes 
on to shew, that the word perMJna bad come to bear 
a different meaning, and was applied to the per801U 
of the Son and the Holy Ghost, according to the 
doctrine which was held by the orthodox party. 
Having quoted some more passages which speak of 
the Father as having a Son, he concludes, "These 
" few instances will shew very plainly the distinc
" tion of the Trinity : for there is the Spirit who 
" speaks, and the Father to whom he speaks, and 
" the Son of whom he speaks. So the other words, 
" which are spoken either to the Father concerning 
"the Son, or to the Son concerning the Father, or 
"to the Spirit, establish each person in his own in
" dividualityY." Unless we suppose Tertullian to 
have been advocating the doctrines which it was the 
express object of this treatise to confute, we must 
conceive him here to have used the word per8011 in 
its theological, and not in its classical significa
tion. 

Y His itaque paucis tamen qua, nunc ad Patrem de Filio 
manifeste diatinctio Trinitatia vel ad Filium, nunc ad Filium 
exponilur. Est enim ipse qui de Patre ,el ad Patrem, nuc 
pronuntiat Spiritu■ ; et Pater, ad Spiritum pronuntiantur, u
ad quem pronuntiat; et Filiua, namquamque personam in ••• 
de quo pronuntiat. Sic cartera, proprietate constituunt. 
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This is still more evident in the continuation 
of the same argument, which also shews Tertul
lian's interpretation of Gen. i. 26. " If you still take 
" offence at the number of the Trinity, as if it was -
" not connected in simple unity, I ask how does one 
"individual Being speak in the plural number? Let 
" ,u make man &c. when he ought to have said, I -
" will, make 111an &c. as being one and singular. So 
" also in what follows, Bel,okl A.dam i8 becO'Tlle u 
" one qf u, (Gen. iii. 22.) he deceives us, or is 
" amusing himself, by speaking in the plural, when 
" he is one, and alone and singular. Or WM he 
" speaking to the angels, as the Jews explain it, be
" cause they also do not acknowledge the Son? or 
"because he was himsel~ Father, Son, and Spirit, 
" did he therefore make himself plural, and speak 
" plurally to himself? The fact is, that he used the 
" plural expressions, Let tU make, and our, and to au, 
" because the Son, a second person, His Word, was 
" united to him, and the Spirit, a third person, in 
" the Word. For with whom did he make man, 
"and to whom did he make him like? It was with 
" his Son, who was to put on the human nature, 
" and with the Spirit, who was to sanctify man, 
" that he conversed as with ministers and witnesses, 
" by the unity of the Trinity. Again the follow
" ing words distinguish between the persons, And 
" God made man, in tke image qf God made lie kit11. 
"(Gen. i. 27.)z" Tertullian then goes on to speak of 

• Si te adhuc numema scan- rimililudinem norlmM; cum de
dali.zatTrinitati,; quui non eon- buerit dixisse, Fadmia Ml'lliMm 
nexe in unitate simplici, inter- ,uJ, ima~ et limili~ 
,ego quomedo unicus et 11ingu- meam, utpote unicus et singu
laris pluraliter loquitur? Facia- !aria. Sed et in aequeatibus, 
mua hominem ad imaginem e, Ecce .Adam factu, at tcmqutMS 
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the Son as assisting the Father in all the works of 
creation, according to that passage in St. John, 1Jy 
whom all, tkinga were mode, and without wkum no
tking waa mode, (i. 3.) after which he adds," if this 
" same being is God, according to the expression of 
"St. John, tke Word waa God, you have two be
" ings, one saying, Let it be mode, another making 
" it. But I have already explained in what sense 
"you are to understand another, with reference to 
" person, not to substance ; . to distinction, not to 
" division. But although I every where hold one 
" substance in three united beings, yet from the 
" necessary meaning of words I must make him 
" who commands, and him who executes, to be dif
" ferent beings a." 

It will perhaps be allowed from these passages, 
that Tertullian understood the Son and the Holy 
Ghost to be separately existing peraQ'll,8, according 
to the full meaning given to that term by Trinita
rian writers. 

unus ez nobia, fallit aut ludit, ut, 
cum unus et solus et· singularis 
esset, numerose loqueretur. Aut 
numquid angelis loquebatur, ut 
Juda::i interpretantur, quia nee 
ipsi Filium agnoscunt? An quia 
ipse erat Pater, Filius, Spiritus, 
ideo pluralem se pnestans, plu
raliter sibi loquebatur? lmmo 
quia jam adh~rebat illi Filius, 
aecunda persona, Sermo ipsius, 
et tertia Spiritus in Sermone, 
ideo pluraliter pronuntiavit, Fa
ciamus, et no,tram, et nobir. 
Cum quibus enim faciebat ho
minem, et quibus faciebat si
milem ? cum Filio quidem, qui 
erat induturus hominem, Spi
riiu vero, qui erat sanctificatu
rus bominem, quasi cum min-

istris et arbitris, ex unitate tri
nitatis loquebatnr. Denique 
sequens scriptura distinguit in
ter personas, Et fecit Deus ho
minem, ad imaginem Dei feeit 
iUum. 

• Qui si ipse Deus est, secun
dum Joannem, Deus erat Sermo, 
babes duos, alium dicentem ut 
fiat, alium facientem. .Alium 
nutem quomodo accipere debe
u, jam professus sum ; person~ 
non substanti~ nomine; ad dia
tinctionem, non ad divisionem. 
Ceterum etai ubique teneo unam 
substantiam in tribus cohieren
tibus, tamen alium dicam opor-
tet ex necessitate senaus, eum 
qui jubet, et eum qui facit. 
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34.. Terhdliani ad'D. Prazeam, c. IS. p. 507. 
Part of the following passage has been adduced 

in my other work, N°. 55, where I have considered 
the words of St.Paul in Rom. ix. 5. It is preceded 
by several quotations from the Old Testament, such 
as Gen. xix. 24; Psalm xiv. 7, lxxxii. 6, ex. 1; 
Isaiah liii. 1 ; in which mention is made of more 
than one God or Lord : and Tertullian, like all the 
other father.a, interprets these expressions of the first 
and second persons of the Trinity. Being charged, 
in consequence of this interpretation, with preaching 
two Gods and two Lords, he denies it, and says, 
" We do indeed distinguish two, the Father and the 
" Son, and three with the Holy Ghost.--Not how
" ever that we ever name with our mouth two Gods 
" or two Lords, although the Father is God, and the 
" Son is God, and the Holy Ghost is God, and each 
" is God b ." He then observes, that though two Gods 
and two Lords are mentioned in the Old Testa
ment, and before the coming of Christ ; yet since 
his coming, when the heathen were drawn off from 
many gods to one, the Christians had been unwill
ing ever to speak of God in the plural number : 
" Therefore I will not in any way use the term 
" Gods or Lords, but I will follow the apostle ; so 
" that if the Father and the Son are to be men
" tioned together, I would call the Father God, and 
"would name Jesus Christ as Lord. But I can 
" speak of Christ singly as God, as the same apostle 
" says,. ef. wkum ia Ckriat; wko, he says, ia God 

b Duos quidem definimus, et duos Dominos nunquam ex 
Patrem et Fili um, et jam trea ore nostro proferimus; non quasi 
cum Spiritu Sancto, secundum non et Pater Deus, et Filius 
rationem reconomiie, qwe facit Deus, et Spiritus Sanctus Deus, 
numerum-Duos tamenDeoi1 et Deus uousquisque. 
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" O'tJer oJJ, blaaed for t!'Der. For I might call a ray 
" of the sun by itself the n11: but if I am naming 
" the sun, of which it is a ray, I will not immedi
" ately call the ray also the nn. For although I 
" would not make two suns, yet I would as much 
" reckon the sun and its ray to be two things, and 
"two s~ies of one undivided substance, as God 
" and His Word, as the Father and the Son c ." 

85. Tertullio,ni oJv. Pra,zeam, c.19. p. lHl. 
The following quotation is similar to the last, 

and, if possible, contains a still stronger attestation 
to the doctrine of a trinity in unity. " If they are 
" unwilling that the Son should be reckoned a se
" cond person with reference to the Father, lest a 
" second should make two Gods to be named, I have 
" shewn that two Gods and two Lords are in fact 
" mentioned in scripture : and lest they should still 
"take offence at this, I have given the reason, that 
" there are not two Gods nor two Lords mentioned, 
" except as the Father and the Son are two : and this 
" not by a separation of the substance, but according 
" to the di vine economy d ; when we assert the Son 
" to be not divided and separated from the Father; 

c Itaque Deoa omnino non 
dicam, nee Dominos: sed apo
atolum sequar, ut si pariter no
minandi fuerint Pater et Filius, 
.Deum Patrem appeUem, et Je
aum Christum DomiDum nomi
uem. Solum autem Christum 
potero Deum dicere, sicut idem 
apoeiolus, E:, quibu Ch.ri,tru, 
qr,i e,t, inquit, Dew super om
nia benedictru ill 11!11Um omne. 
Nam et radium aolis seorsum 
10lem vocabo : solem autem 
nomiDans cujua est radius, DOD 
statim et radium aolem appel-

labo. Nam etsi soles duos non 
faciam, tamen et solem et radi
um ej,111 tam duas res, et duas 
species unius indivie substau
tise numerabo, quam Deum et 
SermoDem ejus, quam Patren1 
et Filium. 

d I find it almost impossible 
to tranalate the word dupori
tione, which answers to the 
Greek 01'rU11,Ja,concerniDg which 
I have made some remarks in 
my former work, N°. 45. p. 70. 
( second edition.) 
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" and different, not in nature, but in order ; who 
" although he is called God, when he is named by 
" himself, does not therefore make two Gods, but 
" one, from the very circumstance of his being called 
" God from the unity of the Father e." 

86. Tertullwni ad1J. Prazeam, c. 22. p. 513. 
The remarkable words of our Saviour in John viii. 

19, are thus commented on by Tertullian. " When 
" asked, where was tke Father? he answered, tkat 
" neither himself 1W'T tke Father was known t-0 them; 
" in which he speaks of two persons as unknown : 
" hut if they had known bim, they would kaTJe /mown 
" tke Father: not as if he was himself Father and 
"Son, but because from their indivisibility the one 
" can neither be known nor unknown without the 
" other r." 

87. Tertulliani adv. Prazeam, c. 22. p. 513. 
Another passage in the same chapter of St.John's 

Gospel leads tn this remark : " I proceeded forth 
"and came from God: (viii. 42.) and yet they are 

c Si Filium nolunt secundum 
a Patre reputari, ne secundus 
duos faciat Deoe dici, ostendi
mu1 etiam duos Deos in scrip
tura relatos, et duos Dominos : 
et tamen ne de isto scandali
zentur, rationem reddidimuii. 
qua Dei non duo dicantur, nee 
Domini, sed qua Pater et Filius 
duo: et hoc non ex aeparatiooe 
substantill', sed ex dispositione, 
cum individuum et separatum 
[inseparatum] Filium a Patre 
pronuntiam118 ; nee statu, sed 
gradu alium; qui etsi Deus di
catur, quando nominatur singu
laris, non ideo dues Deos faciat, 
sed unum, hoc ipso quod et 
Deus ex unitate Patris vocari 

habeat. It is plain, that we 
ought to read inseparatum as in 
c. 22. p. 512. at ubi se negat 
ease solum, Sed ego, inquit., et 
qui me misit Pater, nonne duos 
demonstrat, tam dUO!I qnm 
vueparato,? immo totum erat 
hoc quod docebat, inseparato, 
duos esse. 

r Int.errogatus ubi aset Pater, 
neque se neque Patrem notum 
use illis respondens, duos dixit 
ignotos: quod ri 'f"l'ffl nos,ent, 
Patrem nos,enl; non quidem 
quasi ipse esset Pater et Filiua, 
sed quia per individuitatem ne
que agnosci neque ignorari alter 
sine altero potest. 
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"not ·separated, although he says that he proceeded 
"forth, as some take· advantage of this expression : 
" but he proceeded forth from the Father as a ray 
" from the sun, as a stream from the fountain, as a 
" shrub from the seed g_" Tertullian seems to have 
given the right interpretation of this passage, by 
understanding Efij>..6011 and ;Ki» to contain different 
meanings. 'Efij>..6011 relates to the generation of the 
Son by the Father, ;KCII to his being sent into the 
world. 

38. Tertulliani adv. Pra,:eeam, c. 25. p. 515. 
Tertullian notices those passages, in which the 

Son speaks of sending the Comforter, and yet the 
Father was to send him : and upon those words of 
our Saviour, All things tkat tke Father katk are 
mine: therefore said I, tkat he shall take qf mine, 
and skew it unro you, (John xvi. 15.) he observes, 
" Thus the union of the Father in the Son, and of 
·" the Son in the Comforter, makes three beings 
" united one to the other : which three are one 
"thing (unum), not one person (unus): as it is writ
" ten, I and the Father are one, (John x. 30.) with 
"respect to the unity of substance, not to numerical 
" individuality h ." This passage has been quoted in 
support of the genuineness of 1 John v. 7: to which 
text Tertullian is supposed to allude, when he says, 
wkick three are one," qui tres unum sunt." But if 
any argument is to be drawn from this passage, it 

g Ego . enim ez Deo e.rivi et 
1'eni: et tamen non separantur, 
licet ezwe dixerit, ut quidam 
arripiunt hujus dicti occasio
nem. Exivit autem a Patre, ut 
radius ex sole, ut rivus ex fonte, 
ut frutex ex semine. 

h Ita connexus Patria in Fi-

lio, et Filii in Paracleto, tres 
efficit cobll!rentes, alterum es: 
altero: qui tres unum sint, non 
unus: quomodo dictum est,Ego 
et Pater unum sumtu; ad sub
stantire unitatem, non ad nu
meri singularitatem. 

• 
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would rather appear to be unfavourable to the 
genuineness of the text : for after saying, wkick 
tkree are one, Tertullian confirms the assertion by 
quoting, I and tke Fatker are one: but had he 
already meant to quote the stronger and plainer 
passage in 1 John v. 7. he would hardly have pro
ceeded to prove the unity of the three persons, by 
citing a passage, which asserts only the unity of 
twoi, 

89. Tertulliani adv. Pra,zeam, c. 80. p. 518. 
I add this passage on account of its strong attes

tation to the divinity of the Holy Ghost. "He 
" poured forth the Holy Ghost, the gift which he 
" had received from the Father, the third who bears 
"the divine name, the third in the order of majesty 
" -11)/io leada into oJJ, trutk, which according to the 
" Christian sacrament is in the Father, and the Son, 
" and the Holy Ghost. But it is a sort of Jewish 
" creed, to have such a belief in one God, as that 
" you refuse to reckon the Son together with Him, 
" and after the Son the Spirit. For what other dif
" ference is there hut this between ourselves and 
" them ? What is the effect of the gospel, what is 
" the substance of the New Testament, which says 
" that tke Law and tke Prupkets were until Jokn, 
" unless the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, in whom 
" we believe as three, make one God ? It was the 
" wish of God to give a new form to faith, so that a 
"new belief might be held concerning his unity 
" through the Son and Holy Ghost, that God might 
" now be openly known under _his proper names and 
"characters, who formerly also was preached by 

i See the Bishop of Lincoln's work upon Tertullian, p. 544. 

G 
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" the Son and Holy Ghost without being under
" stood k ." 

After the quotations which have been given from 
Tertullian, and particularly from his treatise against 
Praxeas, few of my readers can deny that he ac
knowledged a trinity in unity; that he believed the 
Son and the Holy Ghost to be each of them God, of 
the same substance or nature with the Father, and 
to be inseparably connected with Him, though each 
is a distinct person. Whoever consults the treatises 
from which these extracts are taken, will find that 
some of them were written after Tertullian had 
adopted the errors of Montanus. Allusions to this 
heresy will be observed in some of the passages 
which support the doctrine of the Trinity : upon 
which I need only refer to what was stated in my 
former work, that the <>pinions of Montanus were 
never objected to concerning the Trinity. It will 
be seen, that the word Trinitaa is of frequent occur
rence in the writings of Tertullian: and I have ob
served, that he uses the term persm,,a in its modem 
theological sense. Semler informs us, that no writer 
before Tertullian had used either of these terms in 

k Hie interim acceptum a subatantia Novi Testamenti, sta
Patre munus effudit Spiritum tuens Legem et Prophetas iuque 
Sanctum, tertium nomen divi- ad Joannem, si non exinde Pa
nitatis, et tertium gradum ma- ter et Filius et Spiritus, tres 
jestatis-dedudorem omni, veri- crediti, uoum Deum sistunt ? 
tatis, qum in Patre et Filio et Sic Deus volnit novare sacra
Spiritu Saocto secuodum Chri- meotum, ut nove unus credere
stianum sacramentum. Ceterum tur per Filium et Spiritum, ut 
Judaicm fidei ista res, sic uoum coram jam Deus io suis propriis 
Deum credere, ut Fili um adou- nomioibus et penoois cognosce
merare ei nolis, et post Filium retur, qui et retro per Filium et 
Spiritum. Quid enim erit inter Spiritum pnedicatus non intel
nos et illos, nisi differentia ista? ligebatur. 
Quod opus Evangelii, qure est 
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a similar manner1: a remark which it is impossible 
to disprove, because the writings of no Latin Fa
ther, prior to the age of Tertullian, have come down 
to us ; but this very circumstance reduces the re
mark itself to a gratuitous assumption ; and if Ter
tullian was not the first writer who held the doc
trine of the Trinity, it is of no importance, whether 
he was the first to make this use of the term Trini
tas or no. I would observe of this term, as of the 
Greek Tf'~f, that it has no .necessary connection with 
the language of theology, nor does it of itself convey 
the notion of a trinity in unity. Trinitas merely 
signifies tkree (1,inga; and when Semler asserts, 
that Tertullian was the first writer who applied the 
term to the persons of the godhead, he makes an as

sertion which is extremely improbable. If a person 
had merely spoken of the three names repeated in 
the form of baptism, he would have been likely to 
call them a trinity of names. Praxeas, whose tenets 
were an anticipation of Sabellianism, might un
doubtedly have spoken of the Father, Son, and Holy 
Ghost as a Trinity ; meaning, that they were three 
modes or operations ; so that the real question is, 
whether Tertullian delivered a doctrine concerning 
these three persons, which had not been expressed 
by any former writer. The German editor would 
have wished to insinuate this : but, as is usual with 
his school, he knew that more effect may be pro
duced by suggesting an inference, than by making a 
direct assertion, which admits of being refuted ; and 
whether the doctrine of a trinity in unity was held 
by writers who preceded Tertullian? I leave to the 
reader to decide. 

1 Note to the treatise ad,•. Praxeam, c. 2 1. 

G2 
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It may be added, that, according to Jerom m, Ter• 
tullian wrote a work De Trinito,te, which is now 
lost. 

HIPPOL YTUS, A. D. 220. 

The treatise of Hippolytus against Noetus is a 
suitable companion to that of Tertullian against 
Praxeas. The two heretics nearly agreed in their 
sentiments, and both of them were forerunners of 
Sabellius; but Noetus appears to have been a more 
decided maintainer of the Patripassian doctrines. 
Hippolytus confuted him in a special treatise ; and 
the following extracts from it will shew his own 
opinion concerning the second and third persons of 
the Godhead. 
40. Hi,ppolyti contra Noetum, c. 7. vol. II. p. 11. 

" If N oetus remarks that our Saviour himself 
"said, I and the Fatker are one, (John x. 30.) let 
"him attend and observe, that he did not say, I and 
" the Father am one, but are one. For the word 
" are is not used with reference to one, but it points 
" to two persons and one essence n." The reader 
will observe, that Hippolytus here uses the Greek 
term 7rporrrrnroY, as Tertullian the Latin term per8()11,a, 
to imply a person in the modern sense of the term. 
41. Hippolyti contra Noetum, c. 8. vol. II. p.12. 

" He is compelled even against his will to ac
" knowledge the Father God Almighty, and Christ 
" Jesus, the Son of God, who is God and became 
" man, to whom the Father subjected every thing 

m De Baptismo, c. 15. num. 
106.andperbapsin Catal. Script. 
Eccles. where be calls Novatian's 
treatise de Trinitate an epitome 
of the work of Tertullian. 

n 'Ea.- 3€ 'A.i-µ,, a1vro, Ef,ro, 'E7~ 

Ka1l o 'l'GIT~P :,, ltrp,u, l1ritrTt&11h., 
TO" J10ii" Kall 1'4"9""&.,, ~, WK ET,ro 
~, l7;, Kal d Ilt.1~p :,, dp.J, ,l).,,a 

b fa-,uv. T~ 7'¥ Etr#'D ®_K '"" ,~o, 
Af"/ET°", au· hl aw ,rpttr.,'lfa ~,
Ea, atf,,aP-J" ~ ,-,.1,:o. 

7 
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" except himself and the Holy Ghost, and that these 
" are in this manner three 0 • But if he wishes to 
" know how God is proved to be one, let him under
" stand that his essence is one, and as far as relates 
" to his essence, he is one God ; but with respect to 
" the dispensation, his manifestation is threefold P ." 

42. Hippolyti contra Noetum, c. 12. p.14. 
The following passage is important from its men

tioning the third person of the Trinity as an object 
of worship. " It is thus that we contemplate the 
" incarnate word : through him we form a concep
" tion of the Father ; we believe in the Son ; we 
" worship the Holy Ghost 4." 

48. Hippolyti contra Noetum, c. 14. p.15. 
In order to understand the following passage, we 

must remember that Noetus accused the orthodox 
party of believing in two Gods. Hippolytus, after 
quoting the beginning of St. John's gospel, observes, 
"If then tke Word ia witk God, being himself God, 
" why would any one say that this passage speaks 
" of two gods ? I never speak of two gods, but one; 
" yet I speak of two persons and a third dispensa
" tion r, the grace of the Holy Ghost. For the Fa-

0 K,zl Tothov, El>GU oliTt.>' Tp{a.. 
Such is the Greek, as printed 
by Fabricius ; but the Latin 
translation, which had been pub
lished before by G. Vossius, 
reads, " et hos esse vere tre:i," 
from which I should substitute 
Jrri.,, for olrTt.>,. Hippolytus per
haps meant to assert, that the 
three persons had a real exist
ence, and were not mere modes 
or operations. 

P 'A,.£7'"1• ,;i, [x.u Kal p,~ 6tMo1> 
~,1.oMyli, waTEpa 8E~• warro,cpd:ropa, 
Keil Xp,=~• 'l,ia-oii,, vi~, 8Eoii 8E~• 

/J,,9pr,nro, '}'E>Op,oo>, ~ wbTa IlaT~P 
.wfrcieE 'lrl:lpEKT~, laVToii Kai ,m,Jp,a-

c I , I T d 
TO' l:l')'IOV, Kl:II TOVT0V( El>l:II OVTt.>' 
Tp{a. El ~ f3oiJAETa.< p,a9Ei>, "''"' ET, 
8E~, tl,ro&licwra,, '}'l>t.>ITKETt.> ~. p,{a 
M•a~, Twrov, KGU ia-o• !M• KaT.!. T~• 
'Mi-ap,1>, ET, EO'T1 8EOf ia-o• !lE KaT.l. 
~• olKO>op,{a,, TP'~' ~ lwt!lEl{1,. 

q O~K~v• twapKo• Avyo• 9Et.>poii
f',O" IlaTEpa !l,' a~Toii ,ooiiiu•, vff 
!lE 'll'/4TEQOp,E>, Il,EiJp,aT1 d,ylr,, wpoa-
Klhoiip,o. 

r OlKo•op,fa,, concerning which 
word I must again refer to my 
former work, N°. 45. p. 70. 

G3 
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" ther is one ; but there are two persons ; because 
" there is also the Son; and the third is the Holy 
"Ghost. The Father commands, ~he Son performs; 
" and the Son is manifested as the means of our be
" lieving in the Father. A dispensation of agree
" ment is comprehended in one God, for God is one. 
" For it is the Father who commands, the Son who 
" obeys, and the Holy Ghost who gives wisdom. 
" .The Father is alJo,oe oJJ, the Son is tkrougk oJJ, 
"and the Holy Ghost is in oJJ 1

• We cannot form 
"a conception of one God in any other way, unless 
" we really believe in the Father, and the Son, and 
"the Holy Ghost. For the Jews glorified the Fa
"ther, but did not give thanks; (see Luke xvii. 14 
" -18.) for they did not acknowledge the Son. 
" The disciples acknowledged the Son, but not in 
" the Holy Ghost : wherefore they also denied him. 
" The paternal Word therefore knowing the dispen
" sation and the will of the Father, that the Father 
" wished to be glorified in no other way than this, 
" commanded his disciples after his resurrection in 
" these words, Go and teack oJJ nations, baptiung 
"tkem in tke name qf tke Fatker, and qf tke Son, 
"and qf tlze Holy Glzoat; (Matth. xxviii.19.) shew
" ing that whoever omits any one of these does not 
" perfectly glorify God. For the Father is glorified 
" by this Trinity. For the Father willed, the Son 
" executed, the Spirit manifested t." There may be 

• An allusion to Eph. iv. 6. 
See N°. 16. 

t El 34 oi. a Ao,o, -sr, T·• 8fP', 
eJ, ~. Tl oi, 4"6,rm, &~ Tl' a.:. 
>.l"(fa 94;o,;, ; 6i$o ~ ~" lpii 8,o~, 
lu.>.' ~ l.r.&, •pdfT-1.& ~ &to, oucGl'O• 
y.(a., 3f Tpf-r.,,, T~• x,J.pa Toii r.by(OII 

nm"°'T°'. n°''"'P ~• ~ ,r,, 
flpd0'-1.& ~ Uo, IT1 "°" ,l 11~, TO ~ 
TpiT• TO /1,yliOII Ilniil'I.&· llt.&T~P ,,_ 
Tf1'.>.ETIM, A,l,y°' fflT(Mi, 11~ ~ 
&t.mrr°''• a,· ,1, n°''"'P -s,ITTEWT°''· 
OllcoN~ fTII,..,,,.,,,~ fTW~IM ,z, 
t,°' e,l,,• ,1' 1a, ?11T1• a e,o,. ·o 
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expressions in this passage, which might seem at 
first sight to support the notion of the Son and the 
Holy Ghost being operations of the Father ; but 
since Hippolytus wrote this treatise purposely to 
confute such a notion, it is plain, that this could not 
have been his meaning; and Hippolytus undoubt
edly believed the Son and the Holy Ghost to be dis
tinct persons. Concerning the other expressions, in 
which he speaks of the second and third persons 
being subordinate to the first, I would refer to bi
shop Bull's Defence of the Nicene Faith, sect. IV. 
The doxology with which Hippolytus concludes this 
treatise has been given at p. 9. 

ORIGENES, A. D. 240. 

44. Origenis de Principi,is, I. I. c. 6. p. 55. 
I mentioned in my former work, that Origen's 

treatise De Principi,is only existed in a Latin trans
lation made by Rufinus, and that the translator had 
been strongly suspected of making several altera
tions. On this account we cannot place much de
pendance upon the arguments or expressions of 
Origen which are taken from this book. But though 
Rufinus may have altered certain phrases, and in~ 
troduced passages of his own, he would hardly have 

,yap KEAflf,.,, IleiT~P, ~ 8E llHKoif1111 oi, d 'fleiTp9io, Aooro, ~, olicow;,,_;..,, 
T~, d ~ awETf~,,. &-,101 Il,Eiif'CI. Keil To fU'io.f/f'C" Tot IleiTpo(, IT, oilK 
·o 1,, nei~p hl •en,.,,, d ~ Tio, &">.Ni, FJ,w>.,Ttu aot~,,,.9ai d Dcintp 
Iha ,rb,ro,,, TO Sf &-,v,, n,riif'CI l, \ .e-r11,, cbcia'Ta, 'fleip~61KO Toi, f,4-

'fla.a-11. "~, TE 1,,ei 8E~JI Wi/A-/tl'IJII 8,iTeii, ).ryo,1, IlopEv8urE, f'ClfJ'tJTfrf
f'¾ 8wal'-'fJ"-, Uo I'-~ ~,.,, IleiTr tJ'(,fff orb-rei Ta tfJ"'I, fla,n~onf, 
K....l T,¥ Keal tbyt91 n,Erff""TI s1tTTEtf.. cul-TOb, El, T~ :"""" K. T. >.. SEIDrf,.,,, 
tl'6ll'-f1• 'Iov8eiioi ,,.Ell ,yap l8oEIID't.u ;Tl ·"~ i, d, f,, Tl Tovro,, lK~. 
IleiTlpt11, tlU' ®K f/~~trci,,, Ti., TEMW' 8Eo, oi,K laoE_IID'EII. dia ,yap 
7ap wK .... ;.,,-cu,. Mci8'JTeil err- ~, TP~ Tt.sm" nei~p 8oE~ETei,. 
E7'6ltl'aJJ Tio,, tl>.>.' oilK l, n,Erff'CITI IleiT~P ,yap 4/8l>.'7"e,, Tlo, l,rol71tro, 
tbyif, a,· i Keil ipnJtrcillTO. r111#!TK6l1 IlHiif'CI ltpai,lp,wo. 
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given a new character to the whole· tenor of any argu
ment ; and we must suppose Origen to have spoken 
of the nature of · the Son in some such termB as 
those which occur in the passage now before us. 

I have often alluded to the favourite illustration 
of the Fathers, by which they compare the genera
tion of the Son to the effulgence proceeding from 
light. Origen makes use of it very frequently, 
as I have shewn in my former work : but in the 
present instance he proves how utterly inadequate 
every such analogy really was. "It is impossible," 
he says," to compare God the Father in the gene
" ration of his only begotten Son, and in his mode 
" of existence, to any man or other animal who 
" begets : but there must necessarily be something 
" special and suited to God, for which no compa
" rison of any kind can be found, not only in exist
" ing things, but not even in thought and idea, so as 
" for human thought to comprehend how the unbe
" gotten God is made the Father of an only begot
" ten Son. For the generation is eternal and ever
" lasting, in the same manner as effulgence is gene
" rated from light. For he does not become a Son 
" from without by spiritual adoption, but is Son by 
" nature u." Origen then connrms this by passages 
of scripture, such as Heb. i. 8: but he dwells parti
cularly on Col. i. 15, where the Son is called tke 
image qf the invisible God. He considers in what 
sense the term image can be applied to the Son of 

u -- sed ne in cogitatione 2tema ac sempitema genera
quidem vel sensu inveniri pot- tio, sicut splendor generatur ex 
est, ut humana cogitatio possit luce. Non enim per adoptio
apprehendere quomodo ingeni- nem spiritus Filius fit extrinae
tus Deus Pater efficitur uni- cus, sed natura Filius est. c. 4. 
geniti Filii. Est namque ita 
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God : and having observed, that every son may be 
called the image of his father who begat him, he 
says, that in this sense the Son of God may be tke 
image qf God: " which image contains the unity 
"of nature and substance of the Father and Son x." 

If we could be certain, that these were the genuine 
words of Origen, we have here direct proof of his 
believing the consubstantiality of the Father and 
the Son : and the passage might be added to the 
others which I have noticed in my former work, 
N°. 305, where I have shewn that the term OfJJJo6<T,o,, 
qf one aubstance, was not unknown to the Ante
Nicene fathers. As I observed above, something of 
this kind must have been said by Origen, though 
his words may have been altered by Rufi.nus. He 
believed Christ to be strictly and literally tke begot
um Son qf God: and I have shewn in the Intro
duction to this work, that such a notion leads us 
necessarily to the doctrine of the Trinity. 

Other passages, which assert the same doctrine, 
may be found in the following places of the treatise 
De Principiia, lib .. I. c. 6. §. 4. p. 71. lib. III. c. 5. 
§. 8. p. 151. lib. IV. §. 97. p. 195. and the person
ality and divinity of the Holy Ghost are asserted 
with equal plainness in the following places : lib. I. 
prref. §. 4. p. 48. c. I. §. 3. p. 50. c. 3. §. 3. p. 61. and 
the last passage is so strongly worded, that the 
translator would hardly have ventured to introduce 
it, if it had not existed in the original: "Up to the 
" present time I have not been able to find any ex
" pressions in the scriptures, by which the Holy 
" Ghost could be said to be made or created Y." 

" Qme imago etiam natune continet unitatem. 
ac substantiie Patrie et Filii >· Usque ad pnesem nullum 
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45. Ongeni.s c. Cekum I. VIII. §. 12. vol. I. p. 750. 
The following passage was partly adduced in my 

former work, N°. 261, where I observed, that the 
term k'!JP08ta8'ia was used in Origen's time to ex
press individual existence, i. e. personality. It also 
remarkably confirms the fact of Christ being wor
shipped. Celsus had said of the Christians, " If 
" they worshipped no other being but one God, 
" their argument against other persons would per
" haps have weight : but now they pay the highest 
" worship to this person who appeared so lately, 
" and yet ~ey think that they commit no offence 
"against God, although his servant is worshipped 
" by them z." To this Origen replies, "If Celsus 
" had considered the words, I and tke Father are 
"one, (John x. 30,) and those spoken by the Son of 
" God in his prayer, a,a I and tkou are one a, (xvii. 
"22,) he would not have thought, that we worship 
" any one else beside the supreme God : for he says, 
" tke Fatker i.s in me, and I in tke Father, (xiv. 
" 11: xvii. 21.) But if any one be inclined to fear 
" from this, that I am going over to those who 
" deny the Father and Son to be two persons, let 
" him observe that expression, And qf tkem tkat 
" believed tkere wa,a one heart and one soul, (Acts 
"iv. 32,) that he may understand that other, I and 
"tke Fatker are one. We therefore worship one 
" God, as I have proved, the Father and the Son ; 
" and our argument against other persons continues 

sermonem iQ scriptis sanctis in
venire potuimus', per quem Spi
ritus Sanctus factura esse vel 
creatura diceretur. 

z N wl 8E ... ~~ t~ana. lf>-tnos 
..-oiiTo~ lnrEp8p,FKE,;ow,, "'" 1,-,ar of,-

lih TAf/~,u'>.ti~ i,op.,'r,ow, •npl ..-o~ 
0(~,, fl Kal t'lrlJpt..-,,r ail..-oii IJfP"
wEtfrJo-ETC'.W. 

• '01 l1M "'" n t~ la-,ur. Ori
gen quoted from memory. The 
words are, «a8Mr ~/Mir t~ la-fM~-
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" valid : and we do not pay the highest worship to 
"· him who appeared so lately, as to a person who 
" had no previous existence ; for we believe him 
" when he says himself, Before A.lwakam wa11, I 
" am, (John viii. 58 ;) and when he says, I am tire 
" Trutk, (xiv. 6 :) and none of us are so stupid as 
" to imagine, that the substance of truth b hf:\d no 
" existence before the times of the coming of Christ. 
" We therefore worship the Father of Truth, and 
" the Son who is Truth, two in person, [ or, in the 
"mode of existence,] but one in unanimity, and 
" agreement, and identity of will ; so that he, who 
" has seen the Son, tire lwigktness qf tire g'torg, and 
'' tke e:,;press image qftlre aubstance, qf God, (Heb. 
" i. 8,) has seen in him the very image of God, God 
" himselfc." Origen saw the necessity and the dif
ficulty of steering between tritheism and Sabellian
ism : but this passage, even if it stood alone, would 
be sufficient to acquit him of either. That he wor
shipped the Son as God, is here expressly asserted: 

b 'H -ri, a>..-,iSEla, o~/4. Ori
gen probablymeant, sub&tantial 
Truth, or Truth personified, i. e. 
Christ. See my former work, 
N°. JOO. 

c Et,..Ep -~KEI & Kh<ro, T~, 'Eya.\ 
K .. i & n .. T~P r. '"fUJ', K"'l T~ ,. 
Ezlx?j K, T. >... tnlK tl• lfETO ~,.a. KtZl 
&:>..>..o. Bepa.wE.;u• w,zpa. T~• l,rl ,../i,r, 
9Eo•· ·o 1a.p n .. ~p. 'P'l"i., ,. l1Ml, 
K4'Y~ ,. Ti n .. Tpt. El a, T,, EK 
TWTe.>•, 'lrEp1,r,..,z,r9',,rETtZI, y.{i 'Ir/) ,z/,
T0/1,DMiiy.E• ,rpo, To~, a.i:upoiin .. , Sifo 
E1,"' ln&otrT&a-u; 1lt.1Tlpt:1 Kt.1l Tia~, 
Kl<TT'JO'tk,Te,, Tf, TH• BE ,rt:arrr,• K.T.>... 
r ... Bee.>rill"fl T~, 'Ey.) K. T. A. d&,,z 
oi. 8Ei., co, a ... o&~K"'f&E•, Ti. Il,z
Tlp,.& Kl:U T~. Tn., BEpr-doy.e•. Kl:U 

,-W>EI ~,.a. d wpk TOi, &>..>.IN( aTo~. 
~• K,zl otl T~. b,""YXO' 'Yf tp<&
•M,z, co, wpJTtpo• ®K fn,z, lnrEp
Bfl'l<TK~•· fflf ~ ... u9oy.e9,z Tf 
.i ... Jn, K. T. >... Kl:U oilx olJTo, Tl' 
~J'&• l<TT1> a1Sp&,,ro&•, M• ore<TB,z, 
~, ~ -ri, a>..'1/BEla.{ o~fa ,..po Tiii• 
XP""'" Tij, Toii Xp1<TToii lwupt0ela{ 
oilK ~-- ~fl'l<TKEifOfUI' ii,, Ti. lltZTep,z 
-ri~ 'A>.'1/Btt..,, KtZl T~. Tl~. T~• 'A>.{i-
9EI ... , Jn,z a.;o tjj lnrO<TTUEI 1rp&,y-
1'-"'T"', ,. a~ Tjj d/M•ot,,,, K"'1 tjj trvy.
.,,.,.;,,,. KtZl tjj TtZIITOT'IJTI Toii f,ov>.{i-
1'-"'To,· co, Ti• '"'f"'KOT,z T~• Tl~• 
fn,z tzilrt:&VytZ<TI'-"' Tij, a&£"" KtZI Xt,1-

ptZKT;p.. -ri, lnroa-ruEe.>' Toii 9ioii, 
:c,ptZKl•i:u l11 ,ztlTf, In, EucJ., Toii 
9oii, T~1 9EO•• 
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he also as plainly decl&.l_'es, that he did not worship 
two Gods : and though what he says of tire '11,ffity qf 
agreement might appear, if taken by itself, to favour 
Sabellianism, it will be observed, that he speaks of 
the Father and the Son being two in hypostuu, 
which can only mean, in per,on or indiDuluaJity qf 
ezi&tence. It is important also to remember, that 
Origen took an active part in the controversy ex
cited by Beryllus, bishop of Bostra in Arabia ; and 
it was principally owing to ~is arguments, that Be
ryllus recanted his errors. Eusebius, who relates 
this circumstance, represents Beryllus as maintain
ing," that our Lord and Saviour had no preexist
" ence in individual distinctness of being, before his 
" appearance in the world ; and that h~ had no dis
" tinct divinity, but only that of his Father residing 
" in himselfd." This was nothing else than the 
doctrine, which was taught by Sabellius a few years 
later: and since Origen succeeded in making Beryl
Ins abjure this error, his own orthodoxy and anti
Sabellian sentiments cannot be called in question. 

I would again refer the reader to my former 
work, N°. 261, note b, where instances are given of 
Origen's use of the term kypoatasis: and I would 
add the following passage, in which he uses another 
analogy for the unity of the two persons. Upon 
those words in Genesis xi. 1, And tke wkok earth 
waa one lip, and all, kad one apeeck, he observes, 
" To those who do not understand the expression, 
"I and tke Father are one, (John x. 80,) and there
" fore deny the distinct personality of the Son, I 

d To, a:~pta /(,U Kilp,o, ij,_;;i, ,,.~ ,-,.ta.· ,,.,µ ,,.~. 8Em,Tta lalar f'xcw, 
1rpou.rrrra.11ia, Kl&T

0 raw owta., up,- t!i>.A.' l,-,.1roNTEIIOf-'-€"'1J' ai-Tfi Jl-4"'1' T~, 

-yp""fnlt, ,rp~ -ni, d, a.,8pe,rov, l1r,S,,- IIiaTp•IC>I•• H. E. VI. 33. 
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" would quot.e this passage, And tJ,,e 'IIJ/wk earth 
"wtu one up, and oJJ, Juul, one ,peecke." Origen 
evidently meant to adduce this analogy, as shewing 
that unity may be predicated of persons who have a 
distinct exist.ence. He did not mean to say, that 
the particular kind of unity was the same in both 
cases : but he argued, that unity may exist between 
persons who are individually distinct. 
46. Origenia in Genenm Hom. XVII.§. 5. vol. II. 

p. 108. 
I have mentioned at p. 89, that Origen's Homilies 

upon Genesis only exist in the Latin translation of 
Rufinus, which cannot be depended upon for accu
racy. I have therefore only given references to se
veral places where the word Trinitas occurs ; and 
all of which, if lit.erally translated, would demon
strat.e Origen's belief of a Trinity in unity. The 
following passage -is taken from the same Latin ver
sion ; and the reader will wonder at the length to 
which the allegorical int.erpretation of scripture was 
carried. But this very circumstance inclines me to 
think that the passage is genuine, and not an addi
tion of Rufinus ; for Origen's propensity to this me
thod of int.erpretation is too well known : and, as I 
observed in N°. 44. though Rufi.nus may have alt.er
ed the language, yet the turn of thought, and the 
t.enor of the argwnent, must have proceeded from 

. the original author. He is commenting upon that 
part of the prophecy of Jacob which relat.es to Ju
dah: Judah ia a lion's 'IIJkelp--wAo al,oJJ, raise 
kim up? (Gen. xlix. 9.) and after saying, that a 

e Tor, ,,.~ *io-, T~, 'E-y..l 1ea.l d oto-o"° T~, TH• 'lta.o-r.& ~ ,;; ,:;Ew, 
llr.&rl,p t. lo-,--, ,cia2 g,a Twro rip- 2i-, 1eia2 ~ ,Ja. sa.o-,. In Gen. 
""IM"'' w&trrr.&0"11 lafcu Tloi, trpoo-• vol. II. p. 34. 
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mystical exposition is most suited to the plaee, and 
that tke lion's wke"lp signifies Christ, he proceeds to 
interpret his being raised up of his rising from the 
dead. He quotes Rom. viii. 11. as shewing that 
God raised him up ; and again, his own words in 
John ii. 19-21. as speaking of himself raising up 
his own body. Origen then observes, "Because he 
" says that he himself raises up his own temple, and 
" God is said to have raised him up, the prophet 
" rightly says, as if struck with awe at such unity 
"and indivisibility of Father and Son, W7w akall 
" raise him up f?" It is unnecessary to disclaim any 
agreement with such fanciful expositions of scrip
ture : and I merely quote the passage, as shewing 
how strongly the doctrine of the Trinity must have 
been impressed upon the mind of a writer who in
troduced it upon such an occasion as this. 

The Homilies upon Exodus also furnish many 
remarkable testimonies to the doctrine of the Tri
nity; hut the same doubt exists as to their genuine
ness, which attaches to the Homilies upon Genesis ; 
for Rufi.nus expressly mentions, that he had made 
some additions in his Latin translation of them. I 
shall therefore only give references to the passages. 
Hom. V. §. 3. p. 145; Hom. VI.§. 5. p. 148; Hom. 
VIII.§. 4. p. 158. 

The same may be said of the Homilies upon Le
viticus. See Hom. XII. §. 3. p. 251 ; Hom. XIII. 
§. 4. p. 256; and upon Numbers, Hom. XII. §. 1. 
p. 313. 

r Quia ergo et ipse se dicit Patris et Filii unitatis atque in
suscitare templum suum, et discretionis attonitus ait, Qui, 
Deus ilium dicitur suscitasse, swcitabit eum P 
recte propheta stupore tantre 
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47. Ongenis i1', PaoJm. XVIII. 6. vol. II. p. 614. 
The following passage may be of use BB shewing 

the interpretation affixed by Origen to certain pas
sages of scripture. The words of the Psalm are, BB 

translated by the LXX. In tke aun katk ke aet Ais 
tabernack; upon which Origen observes, " Our 
" Lord is tke aun qf rigkteOUffless, and the Father 
~' dwelleth in him, according to the words, I am in 
'' the F'atker, and tke Father in me: (John xiv. 
"10.) and again, Tke Fatker tkat dwelktk in me, 
" ke doetA tke works : (ib.) and the apostle says, 
f' God was in Ckrist, reconciling tke workl u,nf,O 
" kimaelf, (2 Cor. v. 19.g)" 
48. Or;_genia in Psalm. CXXII. 2. vol. II. p. 821. 

Origen gives the following fanciful interpretation 
of those words, As tke eyes qf servanta k>ok upon 
tAe kand qf tkeir masters, &c. " The servants of 
" their m&Bters, the Father and the Son, are the 
" body and spirit ; and the handmaid of her mis
"tress, the Holy Ghost, is the soul; and the three 
" are the Lord our God ; for the three are one b /' 

This pBBsage hBB been advanced in support of the 
notion, that the disputed text in 1 John v. 7. is ge
nuine, and WBB read by Origen in his copies of the 
New Testament. Though this inference will not 
perhaps be generally allowed, there can be no ques
tion as to the writer of this sentence having held 
the doctrine of the Trinity. 
49. Ongenis in Jerem. Homil. XVIII. 9. vol. III. 

p. 251. 
The Septuagint version of Jeremiah xviii. 14. is 

g 'O irop,o, • ~f'M- & ~NO, -ni, a,-
1Cr.&1oo,$1,,I' la-ro, ,_ avr;; ~ 1Cer.Tu.

n71~; o Il1&-nJp, ICU.Ta T~ "· T, )., 

h Aoii>..o, 1C1Jpuw, Ilu.T~ ,c,u Tloii, 

n-riif'IJI ,c,sl trM}'IJI" 'll'tr.18/a"'I ~ K11• 
,~. Toii d,ylw n-fV}'IJITO,, ~ ,J,i,xi. 
Ta 8E Tpla. Kv'p,o, a 8,~, ~1-'M- la-r,-· 

C \ - \ fl t 
01 ,Ytr.p Tffl( TO O fl~•-• 
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very different from the Hebrew. It begins thUB ; 
Will lwetutll fail, .from the rock? i. e. will the rock 
cease to pour out water? and this mention of water 
leads Origen to quote Psalm xiii. 2. Mg soul thirst
eth for tke lir,ing God: upon which he asks, " Who 
" hath thus thirsted for the breasts of the rock ? 
"but tke rock W<U Christ. (I Cor. x. 4.) Who hath 
" thUB thirsted for the Holy Ghost, so as to say, 
" Like aJJ tke kart panteth after tlie .founta,ins qf 
"water, so panteth mg soul qfter tkee, 0 God? 
" (Psalm xiii. I.) Unless we thirst for the three 
" fountains of water, we shall find no fountain of 
"water. The Jews seem to have thirsted for one 
"fountain of water, which was God: but since they 
" did not thirst for Christ and the Holy Ghost, they 
" are not able to drink even of God. The heretics 
"seem to have thirsted for Christ Jesus; but since 
" they have not thirsted for the Father, who is the 
" God of the Law and the Prophets, for this reason 
" they do not drink even of Jesus Christ. They 
" also, who keep to one God, but set at nought the · 
"prophecies, have not thirsted for the Holy Ghost 
" that is· in the prophecies. . For this reason they 
" do not drink even of the fountain of the Father, 
" nor of Him who cried in the temple and said, If 
"any man thirst, let him come to me and drinlti. 

i Tl, ,,eT,.,_ llJ(,/,,io-e EM,, :a-T' 8a.io,· ht,~ 8€ o,l,c 18(,/,,,o-ru TO• 
er. ElwEiv, 'E3tl/,,rre•, K, T. A,; Tl, Xp,a--ro, Ka1 TO /1,,y,o, Ilnii,-ia, oi,,c 
o1:-r.,, ~t,y,JtTE To~, 1""a'Toi, -ni, '11'£- Zxo1HT1 w,Ew o.J3£ <ZIN Toii 8eoii. ~E&-
TP~i 'H 'lfi-rpa 3£ ~- d Xp1a-To,. Eru lle81w••a. ol <Z'ICO riiiv alp€tTEIIIV 
Tt, olJT01, l3l,/,,io-E• ,J,yl,,v llifrl'1-u.m,, XpiUTOV ·1.,,tToii,· ,!,;J,J...' E'ICEl oi,,c ,at
:a.r· :,, ElTEi•, 40v Tp&,m, K. T. A.; '1,.,,a-ru TOV IIaTlpa, tna ,o,,_au K~ 

·u. ,..~ T~ Tff'i, ..,,,,a, Ti»• u$TOI> "'P°""1Tiii• efi., a~ Twro o.i "',,,_.., 
8,1',,fa-01,-.0, oaE,..t,u, ~- Ti»• ~- oala£ no 'ltFoii Xp,a--roii. 01 ~ 1,a 
TOI> ~~tTOf'E', "E&Eru 3dnJ,,,,cba, ,-.a 'T'l/poiitrrE, 8eo,, lEo~ooiin,, ~ 
~ 'lrl/rl, Tin ~°" Toti 8eoii 'lov- T~ 'll'po,p,/TEla,, oi,,c l31,k,ra• TO 
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" (John vii. 87.)'' It is plain that the three foun
tains of water are the three persons of the Trinity; 
and that Origen considered a belief in each of them 
to be indispensable. 

50. Origenu in Ezeck. Homu. IV.§. 5. p. 872. 
" When you belong to Christ, you will belong 

" also to the Almighty Father; for they are one 
"and of an united naturek.'' These homilies upon 
Ezekiel are preserved only in the Latin version of 
Jerom; but he speaks of having_ translated them 
faithfully, and I therefore quote from them this very 
strong expression, which has a close agreement with 
the following. 
51. Origenu in Mat{lueum, tom. XIII. §. 19. vol. 

III. p. i97. 
Upon those words of our Saviour, Wkosoever 

skall receive tkis ckild in my name, receivetk me, 
Luke ix. 48. Origen immediately adds, " Then, 
" since the Father is inseparable from the Son, He 
"is with the person who receives the Son 1.'' 
52. Origenu in Mattlueum, tom. XVII.§. 14. vol. 

III. p. 789. 
I have shewn in N°. 45. that Origen's belief con

cerning our Saviour was decidedly opposed to Sa
bellianism. The following passage will prove the 
point still farther. Having observed that the mul
titude, who looked upon Jesus as a prophet, (Matt. 
xxi. 46.) did not rightly or perfectly understand 
him, he continues, " We must not think that those 
" are for kim who have false conceptions concern-

• 
Ilvtiif-'(Z T~ lb,14, T~ b, Toi, wp~-
T""'· 61~ TOVTG oiJ wla,Tal .a~ -~ 
-rij, '"J1'i, Tij, '/r1:&Tp1,.;j,, otla~ a1r~ TGV 
,CflCpa')'dTG' "· T. X. 

k Cum fueris Christi, eris et 

omnipotentis Patris, quia unum 
sunt unit£que natunE. 

I EYT• lnl a.x.•p,trrl, ln, Toii 
Tlaii ~ IlaT~P, ,ylvtTf.M wapo. Tfi 3ff a
/M,, TO)' TU,. 

H 
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" ing him ; such ·as those who confom1d the idea of 
" Father and Son, fancying the Father and Son to 
" be one in person m, distinguishing the one subject 
" in conception only and in the namesn." 

59. Origenia in Lucam Hom. XXV. vol. III. 
p. 962. 

Origen's homilies upon St. Luke exist only in a 
Latin translation, which was made by J erom : but 
there is every reason to think that he translated 
them literally : and the following passage shews 
very plainly what was Origen's opinion concerning 
the third person of the Trinity. It is also curious, 
as presenting an instance of that wild and irrational 
method of interpretation which was pursued by the 
Gnostics. " Others, when they read, I will aend 
"you a Comforter, tke Spfrit ef Trutk, (John xiv. 
" 16.) do not understand a person who is third after 
" the Father and the Son, and a divine and sublime 
" nature, but the apostle Paul O 

." 

54. Origenu, in Joannem, tom. II. §. 6. vol. IV. 
p. 60. 

I have had occasion to observe, that the senti
ments of Origen concerning the Trinity have fur
nished matter for much discussion among ancient 
and modern writers ; and that he has been charged 
with using expressions concerning the Son and the 
Holy Ghost which are inconsistent with the ortho
dox notion of their divinity. I have ventured, in 

m 'Tson-a,rn. See my former 
work, No. 261. 

n ·Oz) ~o,...r1Tlo~ ,yd.p E1~a.A lnrtp 
t.ah-o\i Tov, Td. ..J,a,'a,, q,poi,o\ina, SEfl 
t.Wroii• ~oiol dv" ol r,vyxlwrE, Ila
Tp4, ""'' Tloii 1-•~. 1tal ~ vrotna
vu '""' 8.aJnE, E11fou T~~ lLzTtpa 
,cal T~lf TZ2,, ~ ls,i,ofv, fd"?I ,cal Toi. 

dr&f-'4V1 Sia,po\inE, T~ ~ ltroKEl/A'ffO"· 
0 Alii legentes, Mittam 1,1obi, 

Advocatum Spiritum veritatis, 
nolunt intelligere tertiam per
sonam a Patre et Filio, et divi
nam sublimemque naturam, sed 
apostolum Paulun1. 
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concurrence with bishop Bull, to question the justice 
of the attacks which have been made upon Origen 
on these points : and the following . is perhaps one 
of the passages, in which he has been suspected of 
lowering the third person in the Trinity to the rank 
of a created being. He is commenting upon those 
words at the beginning of St. John's Gospel, All 
tkings were ma,de by kim, (i. 3.) and he allows him
self to enter into a discussion which might well have 
been avoided. 

" If it is true, that all, tkings were made by kim, 
" we must inquire whether the Holy Ghost was 
"made by him: for as it seems to me, if a person 
" says that the Holy Ghost was made, and if he 
" grants that all things were made by the Logos, he 
" must necessarily admit that the Holy Ghost was 
" also made by the Logos, the latter preceding him 
"in order of time. But if a person does not choose 
" to say that the Holy Ghost was made by Christ, 
" it follows that he must call him unproduced, if 
" he thinks that this passage in the Gospel is true. 
" But there may be also a third opinion, beside that 
" of admitting that the Holy Ghost was made by 
" the Logos, and that of supposing him to be un
" createdP, namely, the notion of there being no 
" substantial individual existence of the Holy Ghost 
" distinct from the Father and the Son 4.-We, 
"however, being persuaded that there are three hy-

P The word here is w,lll'f/T011, 
though a few lines above it is 
tl1'•11'f/T011: and since Origen was 
in each case noticing the same 
opinion, we might have expect
ed him to use the same terms. 
The evidence of MSS. is very 

little in these cases, and I should 
be inclined to read ,l,yl,,.,,T°" in 
both places. lo the translation 
I have followed the Benedictine 
edition. 

q This is clearly the Sabel
lian doctrine. : : ••• ••• :: :: . . . . .. . ... 

H 2 ~.• •.•: !,: 
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" postases, [persons,] the Father, the Son, and the 
" Holy Ghost, and believing ·'that nothing is unpro
" duced beside the Father, adopt this as the more 
" pious and the true opinion, that all things being 
"made by the Logos, the Holy Ghost is more 
" honourable than all of them, and more so in rank 
" than all the things which were made by the Fa
" ther through Christ. And perhaps this is the 
" reason why he is not also called the very Son of 
" God, there being only one who by nature and 
" origin is Son, viz. the only-begotten, who seems 
"to have been necessary to the Holy Ghost, and to 
"have assisted in forming his hypostasis, not only 
" that he might exist, but also that he might have 
" wisdom, and reason, and righteousness, and what
" ever else we suppose him to have, according to his 
" participation in those qualities which we have 
" before mentioned as attributed to Christr." 

r 'EEETOIIJ'TEO• 8t i:U.111/oii, in~ 
Toii, n IDTIZ a.- e.wroii l7lnTe, d KIU 
TO Dniif'(& TII &111)• a: ai'troii l,ylnTO. 
Of1'41 1i!r.p fo Tf /J,E• tpefu-Kon, 1011• 

\ • ' T ' - ' \ To• <WTO El.OIi, KOii "'P"IE/1,09' To, 

"""°' a? Oli'troii e1bETO, a.-rKllUO• 
"'°'~E-llr.u IT1 TO <½-II)• Il•t'iif<(& 
a.a Toii Ao-you l1l.m, ftpta-{Jvrlpou 
Hp' °'vro Toii A'7,,11 T11"1X"'°"~· Ti 
aE I'-~ {Jw">.of,t.i•9' TO ~IOt Il•E'iif<OI 
a.a.. TO'ii Xp1crToii 1f"!O•'"""• lnTr.u TO 
/vyEWIJTO• Oliiro "Aryu•, cu.,,llij Ta. ,. 
Tf <WcvyyE"'1, TM1Tf EfllOII Kp6'on,. 
"EcrT011 ai Tl' KIU Tpfro, "'~ Toi'J, 
a.io, Tl• TE a.a. nii A'7ou f/tQl~i-
1'-f'HY TO Il•f'iif<(& TO l.110,, 7f,0.E""", 
IICC:U TO wyl.,,To• t:WTO• rl•Oll wo).Qly.
{1&,,onOI, ao-yf<'IT~6'1' "~ ow/a,, 
T1.i!r. ra,~ ~CTTIDOII TO'ii ,J,ylw 
Dmff<(&T4' iTEP- Hpi!r. TO• DOITEPOI 
~::~TU. .T_~-~·u/1-E;, y.lno,'Yf ... ' "" ~ .. ... 

TpEi, inrOCTTUEI' TEIIIJ,,.,,,., T11"!X-'· 
nw, T~• Dt.1Tlpa, ,ca) TO• Tio,-, Kal 
TO ~··· "••iii'-°', KIM <Z'YEW'fTOJ/ ,,.,,. 
~. lnpo• Toii U01TP4, E1ta1 T1crTEtf• 
,.n,, @' E~aE{J;CTTEpo• K.zl a.>.,;Bt,, 
"'P4<T•'~11°' -ro, "'""Gol• a.a Toii A&-
,yo11 7fll0/I-E•6'1'· TO <½-II)• IlK'iif<(& Th
n,. Ef•r.u T•/J,ltiTEpo•, KOil To!EI TIO• 
T6'1' Ti.i• il-a-o Toii n .. Tpo, a.a Xpvrroii 
7E"/t.,,JAbGo1•. KIM T&;:.:a ~ la-r)• . . , ... ' ' , ' I'/ UIT"" TOIi /1-'t KOii OIIIT6IIIO• Xf'Jll-'J'• 

T~f,. Tlii 8,oii, fl'GIIOII Toii MOJ107E• 
..u, tpdcr11 Tloii a.~IIE• ~·""• 
o1, m1e.. 10IKE T~ ~li)t Ilnii/A'S, 
a,_,min8' Oliiroii ...:; WOCTTMU, ~ 
~,,.• eZ. TO r1n,, cu.Aa irc:u ~• 
.Lr.:u KIM Myuro•, KIM auc-, «GU "''° ffl'ftOTOW XP'I Qlvr~ !ION• Tll'YX"· 
•E .. , KOITi!r. /J,ETO):~• Ti.i. ftpoflf'//1-E•Gol• 
;,,.;. Xpvrrofi br11101f.i•. 
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Such is this extraordinary, and I must add, un
fortunate, passage of Origen, which I have quoted 
at length, and have endeavoured to translate with 
the utmost fairness. If the reader should decide 
from it, that Origen did not believe the eternity of 
the Holy Ghost, he will think that the enemies of 
Origen were not without grounds when they ques
tioned his orthodoxy. It is not my intention en
tirely to exculpate him. He is at least guilty of 
indiscretion in entering upon such perilous ground; 
and in speculating so deeply upon points, which 
after all must elude the grasp of human ideas and 
phraseology. But the testimony of Origen, even in 
this passage, is not without its value in the contro
versies which have arisen concerning the third per
son in the Trinity. In the first place, he distinctly 
notices the Sabellian hypothesis, and as distinctly 
declares that he did not maintain it. He held that 
there are three kypoatluea in the Trinity : which 
expression, as I have already explained it, can only 
mean that there are three persona. Secondly, he 
says that the relation between the Father and the 
Holy Ghost is such, that it would scarcely be im
proper to call the Holy Ghost the Son of the Fa
ther. He gives a reason why such a term is not 
applied ; but he would never have said this, if he 
had believed the Holy Ghost, in the common sense 
of the term, to be a creature. Thirdly, what he 
says of nothing being unproduced (a7lllll'YJT0~) except 
the Father, is strictly orthodox, and has always 
been the doctrine of the catholic church. The Son 
and the Holy Ghost have always been said to be_de
rived from the Father ; the one by generation, the 
other by procession: neither of them is self-existent, 

H8 
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and therefore neither of them is unproduced : but 
this doctrine was never coll8idered to be incom
patible with the eternity of the Son or the Holy 
Ghost8

• Origen seems to have considered himself 
bound by those words of St. John, AU things were 
made by him, to include the Holy Ghost among the 
things which were made by Christ : and it was this 
which led him into his dangerous speculation. But 
the word which we trall8late, were made, does not 
necessarily imply creatitm in the ordinary sense of 
the term : it means, were calkd into e:dstence: and 
though Origen undoubtedly understood from this 
passage, .that the world was created by Christ, yet 
he makes an express distinction between the Holy 
Ghost and the works of creation. It appears from 
this passage, that he would have said of the Holy 
Ghost, eyi11ET0 a,~ Xp,OToii : and the western church 
never held any other doctrine, than that the Holy 
Ghost proceededfrom the Father by the Son. Whe
ther this was the notion which Origen meant to ex
press, I would leave to others to decide. His words 
are certainly not opposed to it: and though I would 
again repeat my regret that he entered into such 
speculations, I must add, that neither Sabellians, 
Arians, nor Socinians can claim the authority of 
Origen as supporting their tenets. If he erred, it 
was a peculiar error of his own : and I would cau
tion the reader not to draw his inference from this 
particular passage, till he h?S compared it with the 
other extracts from works of the same writer. 

If we could be certain, that Origen's commentary 
upon the Epistle to the Romall8 was faithfully 
translated by Rufi.nus, the following passage might 

, See Bull, Def. Fid. Nie. Sect. iv. 
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be quoted as shewing his sentiments concerning the 
eternity of the Holy Ghost: but for the reasons 
alleged in my former work, I do not bring any se
parate testimony from this treatise. I can hardly, 
however, imagine that Rufinus inserted the whole 
of the following passage, or that the substance of it 
at least was not to be found in the original work of 
Origen. " I know that some persons misunder
" standing tke newneaa qf the Spirit, (Rom. vii. 6.) 
" have perverted it, to prove that the Spirit is some
"thing new, as not having existed before, and not 
" known in ancient times : in which they are not 
" aware that. they are guilty of very grievous blas
"phemy. For this very Spirit is in the Law, he is 
"in the Gospel, he is always with the Father and 
" the Son, he always is, and was, and will be, as the 
" Father and the Son t." 
55. Origenis in Joan.nem, tom. X. §. 21. vol. IV. 

p. 199. 
. The sentiments of Origen concerning the Sabellian 
hypothesis are expressed with equal plainn~ in the 
present quotation. " But since some persons are 
" perplexed when they come to the question of the 
" Father and the Son, adducing this passage, We 
" are found false witnesses Qf God, because we 
" hafJe testified qf God, that ke raised up Christ, 
" wkom ke raised not up, &c. (1 Cor. xv. 15.) and 
"other similar passages, which prove that he who 
"raised was different from him who was raised; . . 

t Novitatem sane spiritus scio 
quosdam male intelligent.ell illuc 
traxisse, ut Jicerent novum esse 
Spiritum, tanquam qui ante non 
fuerit, nee veteribus innotuerit: 
et nesciunt se in hoc gravissime 

blasphemare. Ipse enim Spi
ritus est in lege, ip!!e in Evan
gelio, ipsi, semper cum Patre et 
l<'ilio est, et sempcr est et erat 
et erit, sicut Pater et Filius. VI. 
7• P· 580. 
H4 
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"and this, Destroy tkia tempk, and in tkree days 
" I will raise it ,q,; (John ii. 19.) from which they 
" think to prove, that the Son does not differ nume
" ricallyu [personally] from the Father; but that 
" both being one, not only in essence, but also in 
" subject, are called Father and Son, according to 
" certain different ideas, but not in person; we must 
" quote against them, in the first place, the passages 
" which preeminently prove the Son to be different 
" from the Fatherx." 
56. Origenia in Joannem, tom. XIX.§. I. vol. IV. 

p. 282. 
" I must observe, that our Saviour sometimes 

" speaks of himself as if he was speaking of a man, 
" and sometimes as if of a nature which is more 
" divine, and united to the unbegotten nature of the 
" FatherY." 
57. Origenia in Joannem, tom. XX.§. 16. p. 330. 

Origen compares the declaration of our Saviour, 
I proceeded fortk ant:! came .from God, (John viii. 
42.) with that passage in Micah, (i. 3.) Bekold tke 
Lord cometh forth out qf his place: and though we 
may not agree with him in seeing a resemblance be
tween the two passages, we cannot mistake his sen
timents concerning the unity of the Father and the 
Son. " When the Son is in the Father, being in 

0 'Ap.fJp.41. See N°. 5. p. 24. 
. x 'k,l tE ol n,yx.1&y,no1 I• -r¥ 
.-,pl n .. T.a4, K .. l Tlov TO'lrf, aw~
')'On,, To, E6purK&fM6"' K, T. A, K .. 2 
T41 TM01, ;1'4,... 3',Xoiin"' t-T,pw ,1-
,cu To, 17,lp..n .. w .. pa ,To• l~p
,J,011, K .. l To, ArJt1' .. Tf K. T, A. oTo, 
-rO [ ot'orr,u] lK TOVTtw ct:1pUl'Tr:urfJGU 
Y.¾ S-t>lpu, T¥ ap16y.i To• Tto, Toii 
n .. T,Dd,, aXX' t,, ol, ~•o• ol,crfq., 
t:iMol Kllll wo,my.l•I/' Tll')'X~on~ 

t:iy.,po-rlpov,, ""'Ta Ti>&, lw,.ata, a, .. -
q>lpov,, oiJ Kt:1Tta Vttltrra.a,~ AE7fu6t.U 
n .. T,,,.. ""'' Tlo•, AflC'TEO, w.a4, c.1,
Tc~, wpriTo, y.E• T41 wpo-,ryar,,-,.1,,.,, 
K(&T(&f1'1C£1J(&O'TIIC.!, P"JTO. TOii tTEpo, 11-
'"'' To• Tio, w .. p.i. To, n .. T,,,... 

., AEKTlo, a~ .-.a4, T(&Vf(& IT, a 
<1'A>T~P ITE l'-E' ,upl f(&VT•ii, ,i,, "''~ 

t:i.6p"'1iov a, .. x,.,,T .. 1, ITf a~ "' w,pl 
6oo-rlP"', 4,,;,,-,r,,,, K"'l ~,.,,-,.1,,.,,, ,ij 
t:i7'WIJT9' TOii IllllTpd, '/Mrfl, 
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" tke form qf God, before ke k>wered kimse!f. God 
" is as it were his place: and if any one thinks of 
" him, who, before ke kumbled kimse!f. was in tke 
" preeminentfonn ef God, he will see his Son, who 
" had not as yet come fortk from God, and the 
" Lord, who had not yet come forth out qf kis place. 
" But when with this condition of the Son he com
" pares that which results from his taking tkefonn 
" ef a servant by kumbling himself, he will under
" stand how the Son of God proceeded fortk and 
" came to us, and became as it were out of him who 
" sent him, though in another sense the Father did 
" not leave him alone, but is with him, and is in the 
"Son, as he also is in the Father. And unless you 
" understand in another sense, · that the Son is in 
" the Father, as he was before he came forth from 
" God, there will seem to be a contradiction between 
" his coming fortk from God, and the person who 
" came forth from God being still in God. Others 
"have explained the words J proceededfortkfrom 
"God, as I was begotten by God, who go on to 
" say that the Son was begotten of the substance of 
" the Father ; as if the Father had his substance 
" lessened and made deficient by the substance of 
" his Son, which he had before-. These per
" sons also say, that the Father and the Son are 
" corporeal, and that the Father is divided, which 
"are the notions of men who have not the most 
" distant conception of an invisible and incorporeal 
•• nature, which is properly his substance. It is 
" plain also, that they ascribe bodily place to the 
" Father, and suppose the Son to have come bodily 
" upon earth by changing from one place to another, 
"and do not look upon it as a change merely from 
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"one condition to another, as we understand itz." 
T~is remarkable passage may be added to the many 
which were quoted in my former work, N°. 70. con.;. 
cerning the meaning of St. Paul in Phil. ii. 5--11. 
It removes all doubt as to Origen believing in the 
preexistence of Christ, and shews that he believed 
him in that previous state to have been united to 
God. 

It has been argued from this passagea, that Ori
gen did not believe the Son to be of the same sub
stance with the Father, because he condemns the 
opinion of those " who said that the Son was be
" gotten of the substance of the Father." But this 
is entirely to mistake the meaning of Origen, who 
only condemned those persons who supposed the 
substance of God to be diminished by the substance 

• ·oTE o Tn, ;. T¥ IlaTp[ lirTI>, 
E, ,.,.,,pq;; 8EC1ii inr&.pxr.,i,, 'lrplll lavrOi, 

..,. C \ / , ,.. , t 
KE1'f.r1'1't:JJ, o,oi,u Towo, avrov EO"T,11 o 
0EO~· Keil E1 Tl, ,YE i,~a-,u T~, wpO 

- ,.. C \ I -'TOV Ko.,,ra., EaVTo, 0 T1} ,rpo'tJ'YOV-
tdvo {;'lf&,P"/.ona 8EOV ,,_optf,fi, i~TC<I 

TO> ,,..,/il,r., lEEA'1JAv9&Ta 1111"0 Toii 
8Eoii Tlo, avroii, Kal Kiip,o• TO>. ,,.'1}
a,,r., lK"JtOpEV&,,.E>O> EK Toii Tlrov lav
-roV. 'Es-Gli, 8E EKEIJf'!J Tj Ka.Ta.uT&.a-o 

TOV Tloii irvyKpl"1) T~• fK TOV amA'1}-
4'EJ1cu T~>' TOii 8o&Aov /',Om• 'civrO,, 
KEJf~G'a.)'Ta, tT~~tTH wEJ, Q Tn, TOii 

8EGV lf.ji-.6~, Kal ~KE ,rpo, ~!-'4,, Kal 
o!o,rl tf., "fE"/E>'1}Ta• Toii .,.l,,.,J,an~ 
(.I.VTO,,· El Keil KaT' ~,, T,,01roJ1 o/JK 

~KEV ai,T~, ,JJ10J1 0 IlciT¾p, t::iAM 
P,ET1 aVToii ErrT,, Kai ta-T,,, E• Tf 

Tif, :.a-wEp Kal avro, l• Tf IlaTpt. 
Kal d I-'¾ KaT' d.Mo• 'YE Tp&.ro, •ooi
rrc.ii; .. 1,,t:ZJ Tiv Tn,, ,,, Tf1 IlaTp,, rd, 
~. ,rpl, lElM?J a-a-o 'TOV 8Eoii, ~El 
'ltEp•E'X,E" ,,.&,x.'1J• TO Kal lE EA'1JAv6i,a, 
auO T~ii 8Eoii, Keil E1J1a1 TO,, IE EA"JAV-
6oTa a,ro TOV 8foii, tT, l• Tfj ~,. 

• AMo, 8E TO, 'Ef.j).80, a'lfO TOV 8Eoii, 
1i,ma-ano anl TOV, r~l>'1},,.;.u 1%11"0 

TOV 8Eoii, o!~ aKoAOv6Ei IK Tij, ova-["( 
t/>MKEI> Toii IlaTpo~ 'YE,yovijir9a, TO• 
TZ(u,, oZonl f,U,ov,dJ1ou 1eal AEl1ron°' 
Tj ovirl'I-, f ,rpoTEpo• E1,t;t, TOV irioi;..-. 
'AKoAov6,, 8E avToi~ Kal iro,/U" °Al,yE1> 
TO> IlaTEpa Kal T~. Tlo,, K«l 8,')p,i
ir6a., To> IlaTlpa, 3.Ep lirT1 8t,yf""T<& 
a•Bptfnr.,,, l-'"18' i,ap t1>Jir1> 12:0paTot 
1ea£ &,,rrf,y.a,ToJI wtcf,a.vTatTJ"JlflJV, oitraJJ 
Kvp,.,~ ova-la.,· olTOI 8E &;jll.o, tT, l• 
IT.,f""TUC/f T&.r9' ~ovir, -ro• IlaTtpa,. 
Keil T~)I TI~)I T01roJ1 lK TO'Sov a!'1El-1'tu
Ta <T.,f""T•K;;,~ l,r11iE8'1}/l-'1JKE>a1 Tf /34,, 

\ , ' , , , 
Kai 0,,XI KC<Tatr"l"a.tT u, EK Ke<TturT<&-
,ro,~, &JtT'lrEP ~/1-E•~ lEu1'.itf>al-'o· 
Compare Origen de Princip. I. 
iv. c. ult. §. 28. p. 189. as 
quoted in my former work, No. 
I 78. 

a Jackson, in his Disserta
tion, prefixed to his edition of 
Novatian, p. xlix. 
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of the Son being taken from it. The proofs of Ori
gen believing in the consubstantiality of the Father 
and Son will be found in N°. 44. 

With respect to Origen's commentary upon the 
Epistle to the Romans, since it only exists in the 
translation of Rufinus, which can be proved to be 
by no means literal, I shall only give references to 
the following places, where some strong expressions 
will be found in support of the doctrine of the Tri
nity. Lib. I. §. 16. p. 472. Lib. III. §. 8. p. 514. 
Lib. IV. §. 9. p. 540. ib. §. 10. Lib. VIII. §. 5. 
p. 626. But Basil has preserved a fragment of the 
original Greek, in which Origen expressly speaks of 
"the divinity of the Holy Spirit b." 

CYPRIANUS, A. D. 250. 

58. Cypri,ani Epi,st. LXXIII. p. UH. 
I observed, in N°. 89, that the word Trinitas is 

often applied by Tertullian to the three persons of 
the Godhead. Cyprian, who was bishop of the 
church, to which Tertullian belonged, used it in the 
same sense, as may be seen in the following passage. 
" When the Lord sent forth his disciples after his 
"resurrection, he instructed and taught them how 
" they were to baptize, saying, All power is given 
" unto me in heaven and in earth : go ye therefore, 
" and tea,ch all natwns, baptizing them in tke name 
"qf tke Father, a_nd qf tke Son, and qf the Hof;y 
" Ghost. (Matt. xxviii.18.) He implies a Trinity, 
"by the mystery of which all nations were hap
" tized e." We find the same sentiment repeated, 

· b De Spiritu S. c. 29. Al t.;l'°'l 
81111"1u ,, X"'P'i' 1Ktzl Toii ,-um17E1roii,, 
"~ , ni, T~ii J.114" 'DEIJf14TO, 6fo-

T'ljTO(. 

c Dominus post resurrectio
nem discipulos suos mittens 
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and the same use of the word Trinittu, in another 
part of this epistle. " When after the resurrection 
" the apostles are sent by the Lord to all nations, 
" they are commanded to baptize them in the name 
" of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy 
"Ghost. How then do some say, that a Gentile 
" who is baptized out of the church, and even con
" trary to the church, provided it be done in the 
" name of Jesus Christ, any where and in any man
" ner, can obtain remission of sins, when Christ 
" himself orders all nations to be baptized in the 
" full and united Trinityd ?" 

59. Cypriani Epiat. LXXIII. p. 188. 
Cyprian, as is well known, was inclined not to 

allow the validity of baptism administered by here
tics : and the opinion of the early church concern
ing baptism, as well as concerning the Trinity, may 
be illustrated by the following passage. He asks, 
" If they are not in the church, and what is more, 
" if they act contrary to the church, how can they 
" baptize with the baptism of the church? For it 
" is no small and trifling concession which is made 
" to heretics by our admitting their baptisms, since 
" from thence begins the source of all faith, the 
" saving entrance to the hope of eternal life, and 
" acceptance with God for His servants who are to 
"be purified and made alive. For if a person may 
" be baptized by heretics, he m~y therefore; obtain 
" remission of sins. If he obtains remission of sins, 
" he is also sanctified, and made the temple of God. 

quemadmodum baptizare debe
rent in~truxit et docuit, dicens, 
Data est niihi &c. Jm1inuat 
'frinitatem, c1yus sacramento 

gentes baptizarentur. 
d -- quando ipse Christua 

genteR baptizari juheat in plena 
et adunata Trinitate, p. 135. 
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" If he is sanctified and made the temple of God, I 
" ask, of what God? If you say, of the Creator, 
" I say that he cannot, because he does not believe 
"in him. If you say, of Christ, I say that neither 
"can he, who denies Christ to be God, be made the 
" temple of Christ. If you say, of the Holy Ghost, 
" since the three are one, I ask, how can the Holy 
" Ghost be reconciled to him, who is at enmity either 
" with the Son or the Father e ?" It is plain, that 
Cyprian was speaking of the Gnostic heretics, who 
made the supreme God, and the creator of the world, 
to be two different beings : but the passage is most 
valuable, as shewing that Cyprian considered the 
name of God to apply to the Son and the Holy 
Ghost, as much as to the Father. 

The words, "cum tres unum sint," since tke tkree 
are one, have also been quoted as one of the proofs, 
that 1 John v. 7. was found ·in the copies of the New 
Testament used by Cyprian : but the strongest pas
sage in favour of that text is in the treatise de uni
tate ec'?leaue, where after making several observa
tions in support of unity, he adds, " The Lord says, 
"I and tke Fatker are one: (John x. 80.) and again 
" it is written of the Father and the Son and the 
" Holy Ghost, And tkeae tkree are one c." It cer
tainly appears from this passage, that Cyprian 
meant to quote the words, " et hi tres unum sunt," 

e Si sanctificatus est. si tern
plum Dei factus est, quiero, 
cujus Dei ? Si Creatoris, non 
potuit, quia in eum non credi
dit. Si Christi, nee hujus fieri 
potuit templum, qui negat De
um Christ um. Si Spiritus Sancti, 
cum tres unum sint, quomodo 

Spiritus Sanctus placatus esse 
ei potest, qui aut Filii aut Pa
tris inimicus est ? 

r Et iterum de Patre et Filio 
et Spiritu Sancto scriptum est, 
Et hi tres unum sunt. Page 
195-6. 

n 
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as written somewhere or other in the New Testa
ment : and it is not denied by any person, that these 
words, or others equivalent to them, are written in 
I John v. 8: the question is, whether they are also 
written in I John v. 7. Those, who oppose the 
genuinene~s of the seventh verse, contend, that Cy
prian meant to allude to the eighth verse ; and that 
following the figurative interpretation, which was 
used by many of the fathers, he chose to say of the 
eighth verse, that it is written, i. e. it is to be inter
preted, qf tke Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. Facun
dus, a bishop of the African church in the 6th cen
tury, appears to have understood Cyprian in this 
way. He writes as follows: "The apostle John in 
" his Epistle writes thus of the Father, and the Son, 
"and the Holy Ghost, There are three that bear 
" witness on earth, the spirit, the water, a'll,d the 
" blood; and tkese three are one; by tke spirit sig
" nifying the Father, by tke water the Holy Ghost, 
" and by tke blood the Son. Which testimony of 
" the apostle John, Cyprian, in an epistle or book, 
"which he wrote concerning the Trinity, under
" stands to have been said of the Father, and the 
" Son, and the Holy Ghost : for he says &c. g_" and 
then he quotes the very words of Cyprian in this 
passage. 

l would observe upon this quotation from Facun-

c Defens. I. 3. Joannes Apo
stolull in epistola sua de Patre 
et Filio et Spiritu Sancto sic 
dicit, Tres sunt, qui testimonium 
dant in terra, spiritus, aqua et 
sanguis, et hi tres unum sunt: 
in spiritu significans Patrem 
-- in aqua vero Spiritum 
Sanctum significans,-- in 

sanguine vero Filium significans. 
--Quod tamen Joanni~ Apo
stoli testimonium B. Cyprianus 
Carthaginensis antiste~ et mar
tyr in epistola, sive libro, quern 
de Trinitate scripsit, de Patre et 
Filio et Spiritu Sancto dictum 
intelligit. Ait enim," Dominus 
& ,. 

c. 
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dus, that two things are undeniable: 1. that Facun-
dus himself interpreted tke api-rit, tke wa'ler, and 
tke blood, of the Father, the Son, and the Holy 
Ghost ; and that he does not quote the seventh 
verse, but only the eighth. 2. That he also under.,. 
stood Cyprian to have given the same figurative in
terpretation to the three witnesses mentioned in the 
eighth verse. It will perhaps be observed, that Fa
cundus quotes Cyprian's Epistle or Book de Trini
tate, whereas the words cited above are taken from 
the treatise de Unitate Ecckaue. But this does not 
really make any difference : for the words quoted by 
Facundus are precisely the same which are read in 
the treatise de Unitate Ecckaue: and though we 
might think, that Cyprian inserted the same pas
sage in two different works, still Facundus would 
have made the same remark upon each of them, and 
would have said, that Cyprian gave a figurative in
terpretation to the eighth verse. The question to 
be decided is, whether Facundus was right in this 
representation of Cyprian's meaning ; i. e. whether 
Cyprian, when he said," et iternm de Patre et Filio 
"et Spiritu Sancto scriptum est, Et ki trea unum 
" 1111,nt," meant to say, that what we read of tke 
apirit, tke water, and tke blood, is written and is to 
be understood of tke Fatker, tke Son, and tke Ho/;g 
Glw8t. If we adopt this notion, the testimony of 
Cyprian is to be withdrawn from the number of 
those writers, who support the genuineness of the 
text : and it cannot be denied, that many of the 
fathers were fond of giving an allegorical meaning 
to the three witnesses mentioned in the eighth verse. 
It has been said in answer to this, that the custom 
of allegorizing this passage did not exist so e~ly 
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as the time of Cyprian : but whoever will refer to 
Origen's Eighth Homily on Leviticus, §. 10 and 11~ 
will find him alluding to the mystery of the water 
and blood, and quoting St. John as saying in his 
epistle, " that purification is made in the water and 
" the blood and the spirit h :" after which he pro
ceeds to other allegories upon the number tkree, 
and concludes with saying, " So that in every in
" stance we are to understand that purification can 
" not be made without the mystery of the Trinity i." 

This seems to leave no doubt, that Origen saw the 
mystery of the Trinity in the spirit, the water, and 
the blood : but if the Trinity had actually been men
tioned in the verse preceding, it is hardly possible 
that Origen would not have quoted it, or would 
have been contented with proving the mystery by 
inference and allegory. 

I have no inclination to dwell longer upon this 
disputed passage ; and my subject does not require 
me to do so, except so far as the testimonies of the 
fathers are concerned. But having been led to con
sider the internal evidence in my Bampton Lec
tures k, I would only observe, that the external evi
dence is capable of being summed up in a few words. 
There are only four Greek MSS. in existence which 
are known to contain the text : 1. Codex Ravii, 
which is at Berlin, and which has been proved to 
be a transcript of the Complutensian Polyglot 1• 

h Quod Joannes ponit in 
epistola sua, et dicit purifica
tionem fieri in aqua, et_ san
guine et spiritu. Vol. II. p. 234. 

; Ut ub1que intelligamus pu
rificationem fieri non posse sine 
mysterio Trinitatis, p. 235. 

1,: Note 85. p. 522. 
1 See La Croze, Thes. Epist. 

Vol. III. p. 2. and particularly 
Untersuchung der Ravischen 
Grechisch1m Handschrift des 
Neuen Testaments, von G. G. 
Pappelbaum. Berlin 1785. 
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2. Codex Guelpherbytanus D. (N°. ISi of Michaelis.) 
One of the MSS. preserved at W olfenbutt.el ; but it 
is acknowledged to have been written in the seven
teenth century, and is therefore deserving of no no
tice. 8.Codex Montfortianus, now at Dublin, the date 
of which has been controverted ; but it is generally 
placed in the fifteenth century, if not still later. 
4. Codex Ottobonianus, in the Vatica~ which has 
only been collated lately at the suggestion of the 
bishop of Salisbury, through whose kindness I have 
received a facsimile of the disputed passage. There 
are therefore only two MSS. which in a critical 
point of view can he said to contain the text: and 
it is remarkable, that neither of these MSS. have 
furnished the text of our modern printed editions : 
and what is still more striking, the tezt, a8 it now 
atantu, i8 not to be found in any MS. wkate'Der. 
The latter fact will appear still plainer, if the evi
dence is also summed up concerning the printed 
editioDB. 

The earliest edition of the Greek Testament, which 
contains the text, is in the Complutensian Polyglot, 
which seems to have been printed in 1514, but was 
not published till 1520 or 1522. In the interval 
between these periods, Erasmus published his first 
edition of the Greek Testament, in 1516; but it did 
not contain the disputed verse : neither did his se
cond edition, which appeared in 1519: but in 1522 
he put out a third edition, in which the seventh 
verse is jnserted upon the authority of a "Codex 
" Britannicus," which is generally conceived to 'be 
the Codex Monfortianus; for the text, as printed 
by Erasmus, agrees exactly with the latter MS. but 
the text of the Complutensian edition is different ; 

I 
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and 'Reither qf tkem agreea witk tke tezt qf our 
modern, printed editions. Erasmus altered the text 
in his subsequent editions, by prefixing the article 
respectively to the three words, 7rf.mlf, >uyo~, and 

· 'nfV/J,4, though neither of the two existing MSS. 
contains this addition. Robert Stephens also in 
1546 printed the text, as it stood in the later edi
tions of Erasmus, making only the slight variation 
of ,;7,011 1nevp.a for 1nevp.a. ~7,011, though the latter, it 
will be observed, is the reading of both the existing 
MSS. The edition of R. Stephens has formed the 
basis of all subsequent editions ; and the disputed 
passage, as it now stands, follows the reading of 
Stephens. 

The substance of what has been said will appear 
plainer by the following table, which contains the 
readings of the two MSS. Montfortianus and Otto
bonianus ; together with those of the Compluten
sian edition, the fifth edition of Erasmus, and that· 
of R. Stephens, which last may be called the teztua 
receptua: but since all these authorities agree in the 
first words of the seventh verse, lT, Tpe,~ Eirm oi p.ap
TVpo1111Te~, they may be omitted in this comparative 
view. 

tiao111. Eras- oiaoua. Textus receptus. 
Codex Mootfor. Codex Otwbo- l Ed. Complut. Erasmi ed. quiota. Ed. R. Stephani. 

mi ed. tertia. 

'" Tf ~pa.11,P oh-/, TOV oilpa.11ov l11 Tf oi,pa.11f/ '" Tf oilpa.11;; .,, Tf ~pa.,,ijS 
,ra.n,p wa.n,p o ..-a.n,p o H'N/p o HT~P 

>J,o, ;.Jyo, Kl'.U O ;,J.yo, 0 AO')IO, 0 >J,o, 
Kl'.U 'D6/f"' 1.,y,. Ka.2 •ll'HVf"' 3,y,011 Ka.l Ti> /J,y,o, tDEVf"' Kl'.U TIJ 'DEVf"' /J,y,o, Kl'.U Ti> /J,y,011 'll'ffV,-,.,Z 

Kt.U tlT01 oZ Tl'f" Ka.2 ol Tpti, Ka.l ol Tpt'i, Ka.l ~°' oZ Tpt'i, KtU ~o, ol Tpti, 
I, flcri El, -r~ t, flcr, fl, T~ 1, flcr, t, dtr, t, dtr, 

My subject, •as I have already stated, did not re
quire me to enter into this detail: and after the 
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volumes which have been written upon this contro
versy, it may appear presumptuous to sum it up in 
so few words: but having expressed my opinion as 
not favourable to the genuineness of the text, I 
wished to explain to the reader the real state of the 
critical part of the question. It is of course a sus
picious circumstance, that so short· a passage should 
contain so many various readings : and it will be 
observed, that the newly collated MS., the Codex 
Ottobonianus, presents an entirely new reading, a71'o 
Tc;ii otpa:~c;ii, and in the eighth verse a,ro T~'° ,y;;'°. But 
without pressing this point, the. opponents of the 
text have a right to call upon the defenders of it, to 
say what it is, which they mean to defend. They 
cannot defend it, as it stands in the two existing 
MSS., for these two documents differ materially from 
each other, and one or both of them differ from the 
textua receptua in every clause. If we are called 
upon to defend the textua receptus, I answer, that 
it is not to be found in any existing MS., and we 
are defending the words, not of an inspired apostle, 
but of a printer, who lived at Paris in the sixteenth 
century. 

60. Cgpriani Testim. lib. III. c. 101. p. 827. 
Whatever may be thought of Cyprian's judgment 

in the interpretation of scripture, there can be no 
doubt as to his opinion of the Holy Ghost, when he 
makes the title or subject of this chapter, " That 
" the Holy Ghost frequently appeared in fire," and 
brings the following passages in proof of it : " In 
"Exodus, (xix. 18,) And mount Sina was alto
" getker on a smoke, because God descended upon 
" it in.fire. Also in the Acts of the Apostles, (ii. 2,) 
" And audde!l,lg tkere came a sound &c. Also when~ 

I 2 
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" ever God accepted sacrifices, fire came down from 
" heaven, which consumed the offerings. In Exo
"dus, (iii. 2,) The Angel qf the Lord appeared in 
" a flame qf .fire out qf a busk m ." 

NovATIANUS, A. D. 257. 
In my former work I quoted several passages 

from N ovatian's treatise de Trinitate, all of which 
support the doctrine of Christ's divinity, and conse
quently (as is stated in the Introduction) the doc .. 
trine of the Trinity also. The title of this treatise 
might be sufficient to persuade us, that the author 
of it believed in the Trinity : and some of the ex
tracts might perhaps have been more properly re
served for the present work : but having already 
made use of them with reference to the second per
son of the Trinity, I shall not repeat them here, and 
shall only adduce a few more, which have a more 
immediate connection with the Trinitarian contro
versy. 
· 61. Novatiani de Trinitate, c. 12. p. 714. 

Having quoted Isaiah xxxv. 3-6, which speaks 
of God coming, and having applied the passage to 
the coming of Christ, he continues, " If the prophet 
"says that these will be the signs at the coming of 
" God, let them either acknowledge Christ to be the 
" Son of God, at whose coming, and by whom, these 
" signs of miraculous cures were made ; or, being 
" overpowered by the truth of Christ's divinity, let 

m Spiritum Sanctum in igne ito &c. Item in sacrificii11 qme
frequenter apparuisse. In Ex- cunque accepta habebat Deus, 
odo, Et mona Sina fumabat to- desceudebat ignis de ccelo, qui 
tu,, quoniam descenderat Deu, sacrificata consumeret. In Ex. 
in eu,n in igne. Item in Actibus odo, In .ftamma ignis apparuit 
Apostolorum, Etfactw est sub- Angelus Domini de rubo. 
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" them fall into the other heresy, and refusing to 
" confess Christ as the Son of God, and God, let 
" them confess him to be the Father. For they 
" cannot escape from the words of the prophet.s, and 
" cannot refuse to call Christ God n." Shortly after 
he says more plainly, "Whom do they mean is 
" come ? If they say that Almighty God the Fa
" ther is come, then God the Father comes from a 
" particular place, from which he is therefore ex
" eluded, and is confined within the limit.sofa par
" ticular spot; and thus, as I said before, the sacri
" legious heresy of Sabellius is confirmed by these 
"persons 0 ." Again at the end of the chapter, "Let 
" them then choose out of the two which they please, 
" that he, who ia come, is the Son or the Father : 
" for God is said to kave come. If they say, the 
" Son, why do they hesitate to call Christ God ? 
" For the scripture says that it was God who was 
"to come. If they say it was the Father, why do 
" they hesitate to join themselves to the rashness of 
" Sabellius, who calls· Christ the Father? except 
" that whether they say it was the Father or the 
"Son, they will be compelled, however unwillingly, 
"to depart from their own heresy, having been ac
" customed to call Christ a mere man, and now 

n Si in adventu Dei dicit 
prophetes hiec futura signa qure 
facta sunt. aut Dei Filium ag
noscant Christum, in cujus ad
ventu et a quo hiec sanitatum 
signa facta sunt; aut divinita
tis Christi veritate superati, in 
alteram hieresim ruentes, Chris
tum dum Filium Dei et Deum 
confiteri nolunt, Patrem ilium 
esseconfitebuntur. Vocibusenim 

prophetarum inclusi jam Chris
tum Deum negare non possunt. 

0 Quem volunt isti venire? 
Si venisse aiunt Omnipotentem 
Deum Patrem, ergo de loco 
Deus Pater venit, ex quo etiam 
loco cluditur, et intra sedis ali
cajus angustias continetur; et 
jam per istos, ut diximus, Sa
belliana hairesis sacrilega cor
poratur. 

I 3 
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" being compelled to put him forward as God, whe
" ther they choose to call him the Father or the 
" Son P." 

Whatever we· may think of such texts as Isaiah 
:xxxv. 4. Habaccuc iii. 8, &c. being applied to Christ, 
the fact of Novatian's own belief is not affected by 
these interpretations. We may ascertain his own 
tenets, by observing the tenets which he refutes : 
and nothing can be plainer, than that he first op
poses the notion of Christ being a mere man; and 
then argues, that the maintainer of this heresy will 
be compelled to run into Sabellianism. Sabellius 
had risen into notice in N ovatian's own time ; and 
we here see the manner in which this hypothesis 
was spoken of by a contemporary writer of the 
Roman church. 

62. Novatiani de Trinitate, c. 21. p. 720. · 
The same argument against Sabellius is continued 

in the present quotation. " But because Christ is 
" proved by th~ authority of holy scripture to be 
" not only man, but God, other hereticsq break forth, 
" and try to shake the character of Christ's religion, 
" wishing to shew by this very argument that Christ 
" is God the Father, since he is asserted to be not 

P Eligant ergo ex dnobus quid 
velint, hunc qui ab Africo venit, 
Filium esse an Patrem : Deu11 
enim dic.i.tur ab Africo venturus. 
Si Filium, quid dubitant Chris
tum et Deum dicere ? Deum 
enim scriptura <licit esse ventu
rum. Si Patrem, quid dubitant 
cum Sabellii temeritate misceri, 
qui Christuru Patrem <licit ? nisi 
qnoniam sive ilium Patrem sive 
Filium dixerint, ab hreresi sua, 
inviti licet, desciscant necesse 

est, qui Christum hominem tan
tummodo solent · dicere : dum 
ilium rebus ipsi11 coacti Deum 
incipiunt promere, sive dnm il
ium Patrem sive dum ilium }<'i
lium voluerint nuncupare. 

q In the interval between the 
last quotation and the present. 
he had been refuting the here
tics, who considered Christ to 
be a mere man, and he now re
turns to the Sabellians. 
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" only man, but also God. For they argue thus : 
" If it be allowed that there is only one God, but 
" Christ is God ; therefore if the Father and Christ 
" is one God, Christ must be said to be the Father. 
" In which argument they are convicted of error, 
" because they do not know Christ, but ·merely re
" cognise the sound of the word : for they refuse to 
" acknowledge him as the second person after the 
"Father, but as the Father himself. To whom I 
" shall say but a few words, because the answer is 
"easy. For who would not acknowledge that there 
"is a second person of the Son after the Father, 
" when he reads of the Father saying to the Son, 
" Let us make man &c. r?" He then quotes several 
passages, which prove the Son to be a distinct per
son, and continues, "It would be too long, if I 
" should try to bring together all passages bearing 
" upon this point, since not only the Old but the 
" New Testament every where proves him to have 
" been born of the Father, by whom all tkings were 
" made, and without whom was nothing made; who 
" always has been and is obedient to the Father, 
" having always power over all things, but a power 

r Sed ex bac occasioue, quia Christus est unus Deus, Chris
Christus non homo tantum, sed tus Pater dicetur. In quo er
et Deus, divinarum literarum rare probantur Christum non 
sacris auctoritatibus approba- noscentes, sed sonum nominis 
tur, alij hseretici erumpentes approbantes : nolunt eniru il
statum in Christo religionis !um secundam es~e personam 
concutere machinantur, hoc ip- post Patrem, sed ipsum Patrem. 
so Patrem Deum volentes oaten- Quibus quia facile respondetur, 
dere Christum esse, dum non pauca dicentur. Qui.'! enim non 
homo tantum asseritur, sed et secundam Filii post Patrem ag
Deus promitur. Sic enim, in- noscat esse personam, cum le
quiunt, si unus esse Deu11 pro- gat dictum a Patre consequen
mitur, Christus autem Deus; ter ad Filium, Faciamus &c. 
ergo, inquiunt, si Pater et 

I 4 
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" which is delivered, which is granted, which is be
" stowed upon him by his own Father•." I would 
only observe upon this passage, that it fully con
firms what is said in N°. 33. of the use of the word 
peraona. 

68. Nooatia,ni de Trinitate, c. 22. p. 7i0. 
" But because they often bring against us that 

" passage, in which it is said, I and tke Falker are 
" one, (John x. 80,) we shall with equal ease refute 
" them also in this. For if Christ were the Father, 
" as these heretics imagine, he ought to have said, 
" I tke Father am one. But when he first says I, 
"and then introduces the Father, by saying I and 
" the Father, he separates and distinguishes his 
" own peculiar personality (i. e. the Son's) from the 
" authority of the Father, not only as to the sound 
"of the word, but as to the order and arrangement 
" of power ; when, if he had been conscious that he 
"was himself the Father, he might have said, I tke 
"Father. And since he said one thing, (unum,) 
" let the heretics understand that he did not say 
" one person, (unus.) For one, in the neuter, sig
" nifies harmony of agreement, not unity in person. 
" -- Then he goes on to say, we are, not I am, 
" that by these words, I and tke Father are, he 
" might shew that there are two persons : but when 
" he says one thing, (unum,) it relates to agreement 
" and identity of opinion and union of affection, so 

• Et satis longum facio, si quem facta &c. qui obedierit 
enisus fuero omnes onmino ad semper Patri et obediat, sem
hanc partem voces congregare, per . habentem rerum omnium 
quandoquidem non tam veteris patestatem, sed qua traditam, 
quam etiam novi testamenti sed qua concessam, sed qua a 
scriptura divina ubique osten- Patre proprio sibi indultam. 
dat illum ex Patre natum, per 
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" that ~e Father and Son are properly one thing 
" ( unum) by agreement, and by love, and by affec
" tion t. 

I have already considered more than once those 
words of our Saviour, I and my Father are one: 
and I am . at present only concerned with the sense 
in which they were understood by the fathers. 
That Novatian did not extract from them the Sa
bellian notion of unity is demonstrable : and if he 
should seem to speak of an unity of counsel and 
will, rather than of nature or essence, we may com
pare the above passage with what he says of the 
same text in another place. "If Christ be merely a 
u man, what is that which he says, I and tke Fa
" tker are one ? For how can this be, if the Son as 
" well is not also God, who may be said to be one 
" with the Father, since he is from him, and is his 
" Son, and is born of him, and is proved to have 
" proceeded from him, in which way also he is 
"Godu?" Novatian therefore considered the divi-

t Sed quia frequenter inten
dunt illum nobis locum quo 
dictum sit, Ego el Paler unum 
lllmw, et in hoc illos ieque fa
cile vincemua. Si enim erat, 
ut hieretici putant, Pater Chris
tus, oportuit dicere, Ego Pater 
unus sum. At cum ego dicit, 
deinde Patrem infert, dicendo, 
Ego et Pater, proprietatem per
sonae suie, id eit Filii, a paterna 
auctoritate discemit atque dis
tinguit, non tantummodo de 
sono nominis, sed etiam de or
dine disposita? potestatis : qui 
potuisset dicere, Ego Pater, ai 
Patrem se esse meminiaseL Et 
quia dixit unum, intelligant bie
retici, quia non dixit unw. U-

num. enim neutraliter positum 
societatis concordiam non uni
tatem penionie sonat.--De
nique adjicit dicens, mmus, non 
mm, ut ostenderet per hoc quod 
dixit, mmus ego et Paler, duas 
esse personas : unum autem 
quod ait, ad concordiam et ean
dem sententiam et ad ipsam 
cbaritatis societatem pertinet, 
ut merito unum sit Pater et 
Filius per concordiam et per 
amorem et per dilectionem. 

u Si homo tantummodo Chris
t us, quid est quod ait, Ego el 
Pater unum sumus ? Quomodo 
enim Ego et Paler unum sumus, 
si non et Deus est et Filius ? 
qui idcirco unum potest dici 
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nity of Christ to be a natural consequence of his 
being the begotten Son of God : and at the end of 
the treatise he points out the opposite errors of Sa
bellianism and Unitarianism in the following re
markable words. "As well they who say that JesUB 
" Christ is God the Father, as they who consider 
" him to be a mere man, draw this hasty conclusion 
" as the origin and cause of their error and per
" verseness. Perceiving it to be written that tkere 
" is one God, they think that they cannot hold that 
" opinion in any other way, except by believing Christ 
"to be either a mere man, or God the Father.-
" In fact, our Lord is as it were crucified between 
" two thieves, in the same manner that he was once 
" nailed to the cross, and thus receives on each side 
" the sacrilegious reproaches of those heretics x ." 

He then proceeds to explain his own opinion, that 
there is one God, and yet that Christ is God : and 
having said, "there is proved to be one true and 
" eternal God, the Father," he adds, " from whom 
" alone this divine power is sent forth, and being 
"delivered to the Son is again by communion of 
" substance brought back to the FatherY:" where 

dum ex ipso est, et dum Filius 
ejus est, et dum ex ipso nasci
tur, et dum ex ipso processisse 
reperitur, per quod et Deus est. 
c. 23. p. 722. 

x Tam enim illi, qui Jesum 
Christum ipsum Denm Patrem 
dicunt, quam etiam illi qui ho
minem ilium tantummodo esse 
voluerunt, erroris sui et perver
sitatis origenes et causas inde 
rapuerunt; quia cum animad
verterent scriptum es.'le quod 
unus sit Deus, non aliter puta
verunt istam tenere se posse 

sententiRm, nisi aut hominem 
tantum Christum, aut certe De
um Patrem putarent esse cre
dendum.--Revera quasi inter 
duos Iatrones cn1ci6gitur Do
minus, quo modo fucus aliquan
do est, et ita excipit hieretico
rum istorum ex utroqne latere 
sacrilega convitia. c. 30. p. 728. 

Y A quo solo hiec vis divini
tatis emissa, etiam in !<'ilium 
tradita et directa, rursum ver 
substantire eommunionem ad 
Patrem revolvitur. c. 3 r. p. 730. 
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the words communion qf substance can hardly be 
explained in any other way, except as maintaining 
the consubstantiality of the Father and the Son. 

DIONYSIUS ALEXANDRINUS, A. D. 260. 

64. Dionysii ez Ekncko et Apol,ogi,a, p. 98. 
In my former work I have given an account of 

the treatise written by Dionysius, bishop of Alexan
dria, in defence of his own opinions. Having illus
trated the generation of the Son by the common, 
though inadequate, analogy of a word proceeding 
from the mind, he says of the Father and the Son, 
" The former, who sent him forth, continued and is 
" what be was before : and the latter, who was sent 
" forth, proceeded from him, and goeth every where; 
" and thus each is in each, though each is different 
"from the other, and though two, yet they are one: 
" for thus it was said that the Father and the Son 
" are one and in each other z." 

65. Dionysii ez Ekncko et Apol,ogia, p. 98. 
Dionysius had been accused of separating the Son 

from the Father, and of speaking of the one, as hav
ing no relation or connection with the other: to 
which he replies ; " Each of the two names, which 
" I have used, is inseparable and indivisible from 
"the other. Thus if I mentioned the Father, by 
" implication I also mentioned the Son in the Fa
" ther, even before I introduced his name: or if I 
" introduced the name of the Son, even if I had not 
" mentioned the Father before, He would certainly 

• ·o ,_,l, 1ap :fl-EUE 'lrJIG"'E/1-,J,a,, TE; ai1o· olhr.i 1ap ""' o IlaT~P ,cal 
"'"' 1,rm o'l'o. ~,· o i~ ,El'lrT'IJ 1rpo- o TIG; i, ical ,, ,iU~A.01; ti.l-x,9'.Jaa, 
wEl'-'J,D•l;, ical ,;lpETa1 wanaxoii. tI,,:u. Athanas. de Sent. Dionys. 
,cal oi:-rr.i, taTl, licaTfJIG' l, iicaT1rp91, 23. P· 259. 
fTEpG( r:~ 6aTlpGv· ,cal :V Elrr,>", ;>". 
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"have had his name anticipated in that of the Son: 
" or if I added the Holy Ghost, at the same time I 
"subjoined from whence and by whom he came. 
" But these persons are not aware, that the Father, 
" in his relation of Fath_er, is not separated from 
" the Son ; for the name implies union. Nor is the 
" Son removed from the Father ; for the name of 
" Father signifies community. In their hands also 
" is the Spirit, which can neither be separated froin 
"the person sending, nor from the person convey
" ing it. How then, while I make use of these 
" names, can I conceive that these are divided and 
" altogether distinct from each other a?" 

Athanasius, who has preserved all these frag
ments, represents Dionysius as saying shortly after, 
" Thus we expand the unity into the indivisible 
" Trinity; and again we sum up the undiminished 
" Trinity in the unity b ." 

66. .Dionysii ex Eknclw et Apol,ogia, p. 98. 
The two following fragments of the same work 

are preserved by Basil. In the first of them it is 
necessary to remember, that the term vr611Ta.rr1f, ky
pos"taais, was sometimes used for the naJure or ea-

a T&, Vlt' '"'°i, Af-x,9lnrJJP o·
Ttn' f1et111TO., r1-x,'1purr0, ltrT, ,ca.I ra,-
a.lpero• Tov '11:A.'fJtTlo,. Tia.Tlpa. Eiwo,· 
Ka.l wpl• ha.-yv.-yrJJ T~P Tio,, lrrif-"Da. 
Ka.l TOVTOP ,. Ti Tia.Tp{. Tio, J1n1-
-ya.-yo,· El Ka.l y.¾ 'lfJIOEl~KEIP T~P Tia.
TEpa., '11:~rJJ, .:. EP Tf! Tlf! 'lfp<>El

A'l/1M'O, dA'Y"'' Iltt'vy.a. wpotrl9.,Ka., 
tzM• &,uz. ,ca.l w&BE, Kt:zl a~ T~o, 
~KO l,p-qpy.otra.. 01 8E oliK ftrD11Ti,, 
3T1 ,,.~TE a.ffJUOTp{orra.i na.~p Tic.ii 
; na.~r spoKa.Ta.pKT,K~• 7&.p '"' 
T;j, awtz4,Ela., T~ l,oy.a.• ,i:TE o Tio, 
a.wr,K11TTa.i nv Tia.Tpo,. 'H ,ya.p 

Ila.~p wpotr,ryopla. &!,).oi ~ KINH>

p{a.,• t, TE Ta.., X,Eptrl• a.vr&, '"' 
T~ IlPEvy.a., ,,.~TE TOV TE/.f.'rGno,, 
y.~TE Tov ,pJpono, Sw&.~- nl
prtr9a.,. n&, oi, 0 To1ho,, xrlM""' 
Toi, ~.,r,,.,_,, fLEf'-'pltr9a.i Ta.VTa. Ka.l 
a.,p1111pltr6a.1 w=EMi, a.).).~M, o".o
y.a.1; Athanas. l. c. 1 7. p. 254. 

b oeT1111 ,,.E, ~f'-E'' Er, TE T¾• 
Tp,&.aa T¾• fVJP&&t: 'lfMM/M• a.8,
a.lpETo>, ica.l T¾• T p1&&.: wa.>...• a.y.E{
orro, El( T¾• fVJ•&&t: tTVYK'tpa.NMoJ
f'-'9a.. 
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11ence of the Deity; sometimes for a person, i. e. for 
the substantial individuality of the three persons in 
the Godhead c. The Sabellians declined saying, in 
the latter sense of the term, that there were three 
kyposuuea ; and wished to argue, that such an ex
pression implied three distinct, unconnected Beings. 
Dionysius observes, "Though they may say, that 
"the hypostases, by being three, are divided, still 
" they are three, though it may not suit these per
" sons to say so: or else let them altogether deny 
" the divine Trinity d;• We may infer from this 
remark, that the word Tnnity was in common use 
before the Sabellian controversy began: and Diony
sius assumes it as an undisputed point, that in some 
sense or other there was a Trinity in the Godhead. 
The Sabellians probably denied, that the word Tp,;,., 
implied three vrorrf'a.cri,,, or distinctly existing per
sons: but the history of Dionysius and his writings 
leaves no doubt as to the body of believers main
taining this opinion. 

67. Dionyni ez Eknclw et Apowgia, p. 99. 
The following fragment would have been more 

intelligible, if the context had also been preserved ; 
but the expressions, which have already been quoted 
from this writer, might prepare us for his saying, 
" For this reason there is also, after the unity, the 
" most divine Trinity e," 

68. Dionyni contra Paul. Samoa. Qtuest. IV. 
p. 280. 

"When the Lamb was led, aa a akeep to tke 
"ala:ugkter, the Father was not separated from his 

c See my former work, N°. 
261. 

d El Tfj TpEi, El,,"' T~ l-trorra.
cm{, ,,_,,,_,p,vpJ~ 11•"" 'Al-yow-1, 

TpEi, d,r,, K4• ,,.~ 9'-,..,,,,,.,.. ~ ~. 
6tlou, Tpia.k ,ra.n1Mi, lbt">.rt-~. 

e 9uOTa.T'IJ 'Ya.P a.a n'irro ,,.,Ta. 
T~• ,,...t.Eaa. Ka.l ~ Tp~. 
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" Word of the same species with himself: the two 
" persons are inseparable, as also the substantially 
" existing Spirit of the. Father, which was in the 
" Son : for it was made manifest to all; that he was 
" in him, and came upon him in the form of a 
"dove; and the same, the Comforter, the Holy 
" Ghost, participated in his suffering f." 
69. Dumysii Alez. contra Paul. SammJ. Qumat. IV. 

p. 282. 
It is difficult to translate every word of the fol

lowing passage, but the meaning of the whole can
not be mistaken. Christ is apparently speaking of 
himself, and says, " I am he that exists personally 
" and for ever, that is equal to the Father in the 
" unalterable nature of the essence, coeternal also 
" with the Spirit which is the Lord, to which when 
" Ananias and Sapphira lied, because they did not 
" lie to man, but to God, they died : for the Para
" clete is God, in the same sense as the Father of 
" Christ, coeternal with Christ g_" 

We have the same expression of the Spirit being 
coeternal with Christ, IJVT~ii EilllJI TO uv,ata,011 Il11Eiif-41J, 
at p. 236. I may also refer the reader to my former 
work, p. 128, 401, 404, 409, (second edition,) in 
which there are strong assertions of a belief in the 
Trinity, as held by Dionysius. 

f '0 fl GJT~p, aty0,dN11 TGii a/Ll'oii, 
r:,, wpl/JtaToJI hl trf"'rtJI, oi,,c Ext,J• 
pt,,.9-,i nii d,wm&ii, a~TOii A/,,yotl' al 
800 vtr«rrrMEI, a,:;Mp10'T01, Kal T~ 

lwrr&o-TaTo• Toii IlaTpo, Il•EiiJMZ, i 
~• l• Ti Tl¥. Ilt<pa,•Ep.,ra, ,ya.p 
,r&,,-,,,, IT, f,, tWrff ~,,, ,ct:11 ~).So lrr' 
alrOJ1 ;,, E~f, TEP"1'TE~· ,ctzl CWT~ 
KfKom6"'/KE Tf Tallu, d IlapaKA'JTG,, 
TO IT•EiiJMZ TO d A,y,o•. 

g ·o lJMr~TGIITo, <hl ~. Xp,no,, 
d to-o, Tf ITaTpl KaTa. TO aap">.
MKTO• Tij, vrroo-Truru,, J., awa."8,°' 
Kal Ttf Kup('I' Il•Elf/'GIITI, o,np ,j,w
O'IZ/-".O' • A1la•fa. Kal l'.a1rt/>£1pa, ol« 
&.tlp61To• ,l,Ewa""~'• aA.A<\ TO• 8Eo•, 
lE E1"11Ea.· 8Eo, ,ya.p d ITapcLr>.'JT°'• 
;,, Kal d ITati;p Triu Xp10'Toii, O'IIIIJ-
3,o, TOii Xpw Toii. 
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70. IJionyai,i contra Paul. Samoa. Qumst. VI. 
p. 245. 

Dionysius alludes to the words of St. Paul in 
I Cor. ii. 10, 11; but his manner of quoting and 
commenting upon them affords a remarkable proof 
of his believing the second and third persons of the 
Trinity to be intimately united with the first and 
with each other. "It searcheth the heart and reins, 
" because tke Spirit, as God, knows even tke deep 
" things qf God: (UJ al,ao no one knows tke deep 
" things qf man, e:ccept tke 8J>irit qf man wkick is 
" in kim. Here St. Paul evidently tells us, that the 
" Holy Spirit alone knows the Father of the incar
" nate Word; and the Holy Spirit knows Jesus 
" Christ, the incarnate Word, because he is in 
"Christ. For it is written, Tke Father who 
" alndetk in Ckriat tke Word, ke doetk tke works, 
"as also doth Christ who is in his Father. (John 
"xiv. 10.) The Holy Ghost knoweth how the 
" Father containeth the Son, and the Son the Fa
" ther h." 

D10Nvsrns RoMANus, A. D. 260. 

The words of Dionysius, bishop of Rome, are, if 
possible, still more express in favour of the Trinity, 
than those of his namesake of Alexandria. Only a 
small portion of his treatise against Sabellius has 
been preserved by Athanasius, from which I ex-

h '.ET~O ,cap'ata, ,cal •Etppot,. IT, ,mr9lna Xp1aTo,,, To• A./qo• 'l')<TOiiv, 
,cal T.l. f3&9') Toii 8Eoii, 11,, 8Eo~, TO o?ae TO Il•Eiii,c,a TO "A'Y"'"• ZT, ,,, Tii 
Il•Eiii,c,a lwfrrTaTa1, f.awtp ,cal T.!. Xp1<TT9' lrrT1•· h, cfnJrr,,,, 'O Ilan,p 
TOV lu6p"'1ov oilafl, ~"°'• d ,,.¾ TO a phoi• EV Tii Xp,n¥ A/q91, atlTo, 
'DEV,-,.a Toii tla,9p'1'1r0v, Td ,,, . a.vr;. .-o,Ei Ta lyy(,I, r:,, ,ct.&) 0 XpW'T6~ 0 :,, 
• Enaii9a tpavEpi.i, ll~&rr,cu a If~, EV Tii n aTpl i.wroii. o1ae TO IbEiii,c,a 
Ilaii~, h, TO Il•Eiii,c,a TO "A1"'v TO "A11ov, wi.i, a IlaT¾P 'X.°'/IE' TOV 
,,_J'//0,, ai}z-o o?ae To•· IlaTlpa TW 1.b- Tlov, ,cal a Tio, TOV IlaTlpa. 
9ponrw9mo, A.½,ov· ,cal T~V &:v9poi-
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tracted so much in my former work, as related par
ticularly to the divinity of the Son. The following 
quotation, which immediately precedes the other, 
defines the catholic doctrine of the Trinity with as 
much precision as Athanasius himself could have 
used. " It would be right for me to address myself 
"next to those who divide and separate and destroy 
" the holiest doctrine of the church of God, the 
" unity, into three essences and divided existences 
" and three Godheads. For I hear that there are 
" some among your teachers and preachers of the 
" word, who countenance this notion ; who are op
" posed, as I may say, diametrically to the opinion 
" of Sabellius. For the blasphemy of the latter 
" consists in his saying, that the Son is himself the 
" Father, and vice versa : but these others preach 
"in a manner three Gods, dividing the holy unity 
" into three existences, foreign from each other, and 
"· altogether separat.e : whereas the divine Word 
"must be united with the God of the universe; 
" and the Holy Ghost must reciprocally pass into 
" and dwell in God: in short the divine Trinity 
" must be summed up and brought together into 
" one, as a head, I mean the almighty God of the 
" universe i." Then, after condemning the heresy of 

i 'E£ij, 6' ,1~ d«&Tr.i, >..170,"" Ki:il /3>..a.trtp'IJ(Mi, i:i,ho~ TO~ Tl'o,, fr~"' >..l
... /WJ, TOQ' 8u11pom"' K .. l l(CITCIT,,,.- 'Yr.I~ T~V Ili:iTlpi:i, «Ill 1,ai:i>..,~· ol a~ 
~on"' Ki:il ,bi:i1po'iini:i, T~ tTff',~Tll<TO~ Tp€i, 9EOQ' Tp&-ro~ Tl~CI "'J~ilHTII', 

~pvyf',t& on;, l«KA7/tr"" To'ii 9Eo'ii, d, T~i, vrrOtTT~.,, El~"' iz).'),,,~>,,..,~, 
T~V f',O~i:&f'Xf~, Ei, Tpfi, IJ'lllli:&l'-U' Tl- 'ltllln,J;,rt&l1'1 KfX.61p1tr~~ti,, 1J1i:upounf, 
.~, ,cei) 1'-fJI-EP'tTpiJI~ V7roaTME"i ,cal ~,, d,y!tu "'°"d&&. ca,,&;rr6a, ~p 
8E6T7/Ti:i, TpEi,. Illrrwf',i:&1 'Y?&P EI~i:i[ ~:.ry"'J Ttf 9Eti TM~ g>..ii,,, T~v IM'o~ 
Tl~(&, Toi~ ,,r,;,.p' l,,..,~ KCIT7/xlll1n61~ Ki:&l A.&yw· ,,..,,,,>..ox61p€i~ SE T9' 8E9> KCII 
8,a..o-K&n~ T~~ IM'o~ >..&,yo~, T@fl/' lv81i:uTiio-lli:u 8fj TO ~ A'Y••~ n~f'iif',CI' 
U'P"JTIIT~ -nj, <f,ptvqtrEr.i,• of Ki:&Tl& ;a., ""' 'NJ" IIEfr.o Tp,ti&i d, lw.ri, 
3,ti(MTpo~; .,, ho, dni'~, Jinl1mni:i1 fHnrEp El, Kop~v Til'i:& ( T~~ 9E~ 
T?i Ii:i{h'Mlov ~,;,..-,. 'O ~~ ,y?&p TM~ 3>..~ TO~ w111n01Cpi:&TOf'" "Ary01) 
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Marcion, and the notion of Christ being ~ creature, 
he continues, "We must therefore neither divide 
" the wonderful and divine unity into three God
" heads ; nor destroy the dignity and exceeding 
" greatness of the Lord by making him a creature : 
"but we must believe in God the Father Almighty, 
" and in Christ Jesus his Son, and in the Holy 
" Ghost ; and that the Word is united with the 
" God of the universe : for I, he says, and tke Fa
" tAer are one: (John x. 80 . .) and I am in tke Fa
" tl,er, and tke Fatker in me: (xiv. 10.) for thus 
" both the divine Trinity, and the holy doctrine of 
" the unity, will be preserved k." 

This remarkable passage may illustrate the dif
ferent meanings, which were affixed to the word 
wo<1Ta<1,f by ecclesiastical writers : and some persons 
have attempted to prove, that Dionysius of Rome 
differed from his namesake of Alexandria in this 
particular, and consequently in his notion of the 
Trinity. But no attempt could be more unsuccess
ful. Dionysius of Alexandria certainly maintained 
that there were three wo<1Tarrnf in the Godhead ; by 
which, as I have already explained, he meant that 
there were three persons, i. e. three distinct indivi
dualities, in the Godhead : and he maintained this 
against the Sabellians. Dionysius of Rome was 

avy,mp1u1.al4V<1'Ba.l TE ,ci;il a,n,&.-yE
,,.e"' wa.tra. ,.bli,y,c,i. Athanes. de 
Decret. Syn. Nie. c. 26. p. 23 1. 

et apud Routh Reliq. Sacr. vol. 
III. P· 1 79· 

k O!l-r' oiv Ka.Ta.~pl~uv m El~ 
TPE•~ BEJT'l)Ta.~ T~V Ba.u,u,.<1'T¾v ,ca,) 

BE!a,, /'A)&.aa.· o~TE ,m~<1'EI ""'>.tfuv 
'I'~ ~t,,,JN-& "tal T~ vrEp{J&.u~ ,.,.,'YE_ 
Bo~ TOU Kup'4u· '1>.>.a_ 'll'E'lrl<1'TEI/K()rl,j, 

e1' 8E~v Ila.-rlpa. WO&IITOKpd.-ropa., ,ca.l 
d~ Xp1<1'T~) 'l'lj<1'0W T~) Tnv a.rn-oti, 
""" d~ T~ "A-y,~v IlvEii,u,.. ~v&i"'B"' 
!l~ Ti 8E¥ Ti»v f>.fdt T~v Ao-yo)" 
'E-ytl -yd.p, .,,,,,,,.,, ,ca,) a Ila.T~P tv 
f<1'~v· ,ca,) 1.-yr.l iv Tf Ila.Tpl, """ a 
Ila.~p EV l,-,.ot· olJ-r., 'Y"P .:,, ,c,:al ~ 
BEia. Tp"'(, Ka.l T~ 3.-y,ov 1<~pu-y,-,.a 
Tij~ ,-,.ova.rx,la~ ll,rzcr@~o,-ro. lb. p. 
182. 

K 
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equally opposed to the doctrine of Sabellius, who 
denied the personality of the Son and Holy Ghost : 
but he also opposed the notion of there being three 
distinct, independent inro1n&.af1f in the Godhead : 
and in this he would have had the full concurrence 
of his namesake of Alexandria ; as may be seen in 
all the passages, which I have adduced fro~ his writ
ings. It is sometimes said, that Dionysius of Alex
andria used the term 0,oaTaa-,; for person, while 
Dionysius of Rome used it for substance or essence, 
in which sense it was undoubtedly used by later 
writers ; but in the age of these two bishops the 
term was always used for substantial or individual 
existence, in other words, for personality ; and I 
conceive, that Dionysius of Rome meant to employ 
it in this sense. He only wished to guard against 
the notion of these three inro1JT&.a-ei;, or • persons, 
being separate from, and independent of, each other. 
In order to convey his idea of the intimate union 
between the three persons, he makes use of the re
markable word Efuf>1>..ox,r,,pew, which it is almost im
possible to translate, but which I have attempted to 
express by reciprocally passing inw. In the fourth 
century, this doctrine of mutual inhabitation or per
meation was expressed by the Greek term rep1x,01p'1-
a-1;, and by the Latin circumincesaio or circumin
sesaio; (for it is written both ways:) and Bellarmin 
has explained the meaning of it in a few words, 
" illam intimam et perfectam inhabitationem unius 
" personre in alia 1." A fuller definition of it is given 
by Genebrardus, who says, " Ilep1x,01p'1a-1; et circum
" incessio illa dici potest unio, qua unum existit in 

1 De Christo II. 5. Op. vol. I. p. 383. 
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" alio, non tantum per naturie participationem, sed 
" etiam per plenam et intimam priesentiam. Hoc 
" inexistentiie, ut sic dicam, genus nostri circumin
" ceaaionem appellant; quia per illud aliqua, quan
" tumvis a se invicem absque separatione distin
" guantur, in se absque confusione insunt, seque 
" veluti immeant m." 

I am not concerned with attempting to explain 
this mystery any farther : and the concluding words 
of bishop Bull, in his immortal Defence of the Ni
cene Faith, are well worthy of our consideration ; 
"Denique illud imprimis considerandum est, hanc 
" divinarum personarum 7rep,x,~p'1Jrr,.,, revere maxi
" mum esse mysterium, quod religiose adorare po
" tius, quam curiosius rimari debemus n." Ii will 
perhaps be found, that the Anti-Trinitarians have 
been the principal offenders against this salutary 
caution : and though they scoff at those, who be
lieve in a mystery which they cannot. explain, they 
seem to forget, that there is no less difficulty in ex
plaining how such a mystery could have obtained 
general belief, if it had not been revealed, or at least 
if it had not been handed down, from the beginning. 
It is the particular object of the present work to 
shew that it was so handed down. That these two 
bishops in the third century believed and main
tained the mutual indwelling of the three persons 
of the Trinity, can hardly be denied: and I may 
now refer the reader back to the first quotation in 
the present work, where he will find Ignatius, the 

m De Trinitate, II. p. 103. 
0 Def. Fid. Nie. IV. 4, 14. 

He has illustrated this doctrine 
in II. 4, 9; II. 9, 11 ; II. 9, 

23; IV. 4, 9; IV. 4, 10; IV. 
4. 12; IV. 4, 13. Animadv. in 
G. Clerke, §. 4. 

K2 
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companion of the apostles, at the beginning of the 
second century, expressing ideas equally mysterious 
and equally inexplicable concerning the mutual in
dwelling of the Father and the Son. So utterly 
unfounded is the notion, that the doctrine of the 
Trinity was the offspring of the fourth, or, as it is 
sometimes called in disparagement, the Athanasian 
age. 

I have only to add to these extracts from the 
works of the two Dionysii, that the bishop of Alex
andria expressly uses the term op.ootu,of, as applied to 
the relation of the Father and the Son. The reader 
will find some remarks upon this subject in my 
former work, N°~ 805, which might perhaps have 
been more properly introduced in this place. It 
will also be remembered, as was stated in the same 
work, that Dionysius of Rome convened a council 
of his clergy, to consider the tenets of Sabellius: 
and the result of their deliberation was, that the 
bishop wrote the treatise, from which the preceding 
extract was made : so that the opposition to Sabel
lianism was not the act of one individual only, but 
of the whole Roman clergy assembled in council. 

72. CONCILIUM ANTIOCHENUM, A. D. 269. 
This council was held about the year 269 on ac

count of the heresy of Paul, bishop of Samosata : 
and at the end of the letter which was addressed to 
him by the assembled bishops, there is the follow
ing sentence, which may perhaps admit of different 
grammatical constructions, but there can be no 
doubt as to its maintaining the consubstantiality 
of the Father and the Son. " But if Christ be tke 

:: :~ P_.D'µl_er ef God, and tke Wisdom qf God, he is 
~ ... ~... .. .. .. .. ... ' ' 
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" before the worlds : so is he also, inasmuch as he 
" is Christ, being one and the same in substanc!e 0 ." 

This is perhaps almost the earliest instance of the 
word ovufa being used for aubat,a,nce or eaa~. 

THEOGNOSTUS, A.D. 288. 

The testimony from Theognostus was quoted in
cidentally in my former workP: and the following 
account of him is taken principally from Cave. 

He was unquestionably a pupil of Origen, and 
one of his successors in the catechetical school of 
Alexandria: but it is uncertain, whether he fol
lowed him immediately, or whether Pierius inter
vened, as president of the school. Athanasius speaks 
of him as a man of learningq; and we know that 
he composed a work in seven books, entitled Hypo
typoaea, which is noW" lost. In the three first books 
he treated of the three persons of the Trinity ; and 
Photius, who has preserved an account of them, 
represents him as lowering the Son and the Holy 
Ghost to the rank of creatures r. There is however 
good reason to conclude, that Photius was led to 
make this charge by his abhorrence of Origen, of 
whom Theognostus is acknowledged to have been a 
follower. Photius himself allows, that toward the 
end of the work he expressed himself in a more 

0 El at Xp1n~, 8Hii 3r1~"'1"'' Hl 
8nii tT"f{"', 'It~ a.l"v"'~ l1Tr1~· oCn, 
Ka.l Ka.9~ Xp1n~,. h K<Zl T~ a.i:T~ tv 
Tj ~t'f. Rel. Sacr. vol. II. 
P· 474· 

P N°. 305. note q• p. 393· 
ed. 2. 

q De Decret. Syn. Nie. 25. 

vol. I. p. 230. i~p >.&,y,o,. 
r Photius, Cod. CVJ. He is 

followed by Sandius, Enucl. 
Hist. Eccl. I. p. 109. and Hue
tius, Origenian. p. 134. He iii 
defended by Bull, Def Fui. Nie. 
II. 10, 7. &c. 

K8 
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orthodox manner concerning the Son : and Athana
sius would never have quoted him among the Ante
Nicene testimonies to the consubstantiality of the 
Father and Son, if he had known him to be es 
heterodox, as Photius has represented him. Atha
nasius may perhaps lead us to the true solution of 
this question, when after quoting the passage, he 
adds, " Such are the words of Theognostus, who 
" after stating certain arguments by way of exer
" cise, proceeds to deliver his own opinion." Hia 
own opi,nion, if it is to be collected from his own 
words, can hardly be mistaken: and it is the more 
valuable, because Athanasius advances it as the 
first proof, that the fathers, who lived before the 
council of Nice, did not decline to speak of the 
Son as begotten qf tke nbstance of the Father. 
The words of Athanasius would lead us to place 
Theognostus earlier than Dionysius of Alexandria: 
but I have prefixed the date which is conjectured 
by Cave. The testimony of this father is as fol
lows: 

"The substance of the Son is not something 
" which was extrinsic and adventitious, nor was it 
"superinduced from things which once had no ex
" istence ; but it was produced from the substance 
"of the Father, like the effulgence of light, and 
" the vapour of water : for the effulgence is not 
" the very sun, nor the vapour the very water ; 
" nor yet is it something different ; but it is an 
" efflux from the substance of the Father, which 
" substance did not undergo partition : for as the 
" sun continues the same, and is not diminished by 
" the rays which proceed from it, so neither does 
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" the substance of the Father undergo alteration, 
" by having the Son an image of itself•." 

In my former work I adduced no testimony from 
any writer, who flourished after the year 325, in 
which the first general council was held at Nice. 
The object of the work required me to stop at that 
period: hut perhaps it would not have been unfair, 
if I had quoted from authors, who were present at 
the council, but who had recorded their opinions in 
writing before the Arian controversy began. Even 
Alexander himself, the bishop of Alexandria, who 
was the cause of the Arian doctrines being exa
mined before a council, might be cited as a witness 
to the novelty of the doctrines. It is plain that he 
thought them contrary to those which he had re
ceived from his predecessors, or he would not have 
felt it his duty to punish the maintainers of them. 
Nor was it only the zeal of the orthodox bishop, 
which stepped forward to check the innovation. A 
council of nearly 100 bishops was assembled from 
Libya and Egypt, all of whom agreed in drawing 
up an anathema against Arius and his followers. 
The sentiments of Alexander may be learnt from 
three of his epistles, which are still extant t. He 

• OvK :e.,oE. T(~ fa'TIII l,fm1pE9Eia-a 
~ TOii TZoii o/J,r/a, ota~ be I'-~ ;l'TMl' 

l-ru~x9•( IZMA lK -ni~ TOii n,npo~ 
ovtT~ tq,v, r:,, TGii 4'MT~( TO t1'1ta6-
o/D&a"f'4, "~ 1:a,.To~ aT,.,.t~· o~n ,yap 

\ :t I # C t \ t \ 
TO <Z'llflV'fD&a-1'4, OVI"£ 'I/ <IT,.,..~, <ZVl"O 

'J'O ea.,p la-m, ~ tl&VTO~ a ~Mo~· O~TE 

a.).).0Tpi,o11, aW 1&TO~po1<1 -nj~ TGii 
Il<1Tpo~ ova-fa., oil ,upw~• VlfOf'(l

,&.v.,,~ -nj~ Toii Il<1TpO~ ola-(a,.. ,f,~ 

,yr,,.p ,,J11r.111 a ~MO~ a <ZVl"O~ oil f'E•GII
T<ZI Tai~ lKX,EOfAOt/&1~ lm' ,zvroii ,zil-

,ylZi~, oe-r.,~ oil8t ~ oila-[,z Toii Il<1Tpo~ 
,z')..')..o(r.,a-,> lmlf'E111E11, El,c&,,. l,zvrij~ 
lxowa TOIi TU,. Athanas. de De
cret. Syn. Nie. 25. p. 230. 

t A letter to Alexander, bi
shop of Constantinople. (Theo
doret, I. 4. ) A letter to the 
clergy of the catholic church. 
(Socrat. I. 6. published more 
accurately inter op. Athanas. 
vol. I. p. 397.) A letter to the 
clergy of Alexandria and Mare-

K 4 
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speaks unequivocally of believing the divinity of 
Christ, and appeals to the consent of ancient writers 
upon the controverted points. The tenets of the 
Ariarut are explained with great minuteness ; from 
which we learn, that the opposite of these tenets, 
the eternity of the Son, his generation by the Fa
ther, and their consubstantiality, were held by the 
Alexandrian bishop and his clergy as fully and un
equivooally, as they were afterwards defined by his 
illustrious successor Athanasius. He also as plainly 
rejects the Sabellian interpretation, which had been 
put upon those passages, which speak of the unity 
of the Father and the Son; so that whatever may 
be thought of the polemical violence of the orthodox 
party, (and both parties were perhaps in this re
spect equally blameable,) it is at least certain as a 
matter of fact, that the Trinitarian doctrine was 
held by nearly all the clergy, when the controversy 
first began. Alexander mentions only three bishops, 
five presbyters, and six deacons, who supported 
Arius in his heresy; and without supposing these 
persons to have been actuated by improper motives, 
(a suspicion, which is more than insinuated against 
some of them,) it is only reasonable to decide, that 
the sentiments of so small a minority are not to be 
weighed against the deliberate declaration of the 
whole catholic church u. 

There are perhaps some treatises of the great 
Athanasius himself, which might be quoted upon 
the same principle, as having been composed before 

otis: (publi~hed • by Coteler. Alexander may be seen in Dr. 
Not. ad Comt. Apost. viii. 28. Randolph"s Letter to the Re
and inter op. Athanas. p. 396.) marker on the Layman's Scrip-

u Some excellent remarks tural Confutation, p. 124, &c. 
concerning the orthodoxy of 
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the appearance of the Arian controversy. Athana
sius was born about the year 296, so that he was 
twenty-nine years old, when he attended the coun
cil of Nice : and since he was chosen bishop of 
Alexandria in the year immediately following the 
council, he must already have arrived at considera
ble celebrity. He had probably been known as a 
writer before that time : and Montfaucon, the Be
nedictine editor of his works, supposes two of his 
treatises, the Oratio contra Gentes, and that de 
Incarno,tione Yerbi, (which are perhaps parts of the 
same treatise,) to have been written before the com
mencement of the Arian heresy. The doctrine of 
the Trinity is frequently and explicitly maintained 
in both these compositions. 

Eusebius is another writer, who must have dis
tinguished himself before the time of the council of 
Nice, and had probably published expressions con
cerning the nature of Christ, before the Arian con
troversy had given to that subject its paramount 
importance. It has not however been proved, that 
any of his works, which are now extant, were com
posed before the period which I have taken as limit
ing these testimonies : and some persons would add, 
that the sentiments of Eusebius are rather to be 
quoted on the other side, since it is well known, 
that both in ancient and modern times he has been 
suspected of Arianism. The charge was brought 
formerly by Athanasius, Epiphanius, Hilarius, J e
rom, and others; and has been repeated by Baro
nius, Petavius, Le Clerc, and several later writers. 
For a defence of Eusebius from these attacks, I 
would refer the reader to Cave's Dissertation, which 
he wrote expressly upon this subject, and to his 
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Apologetical Epistle x directed against the argu
ments of Le Clerc. Cave has brought many pas
sages from the writings of Eusebius, which, if they 
stood alone, could hardly be interpreted in any but 
the orthodox sense. He speaks of the divinity of 
Christ in terms which it would seem impossible for 
an Arian to have used: and yet there are other pas
sages, from which an Arian would infer, that his 
own tenets had been held by Eusebius. Many in
stances might be brought forward in support of 
either opinion ; but since this has been done so co
piously in the works, to which I have referred, it is 
not necessary to repeat them. I shall only adduce 
one instance from the commentary upon St. Luke, 
which has lately been published by Angelo Mai Y, 

but was not known to Cave. It is upon those words 
in the genealogy of our Saviour, (Luke iii. 88,) 
where Adam is called tne Son qf God: upon which 
Eusebius observes, " The evangelist began the ge
" nealogy from the new Adam, and carried it up 
"to the old. He then says, wno Wa8 tne aon qf 
" God, that is, wko WalJ from God: for Adam has 
" no man for his father, but God formed him. You 
" will observe also that he begins from the human · 
" nature of Christ, and then carries up the genea
" logy to his divinity, as much as to shew that 
"Christ had a beginning as man, but had no be
" ginning as God z." 

I have translated this passage, because it has not 

x They are both printed at 
the end of· the Historia Lite
raria, in the edition of 1743. 

Y Scriptorum Veterum Nova 
Collectio. Roma,, 1825. vol. I. 
p. 108. 

Z dOp111 3' fo IZ'lrO ~, ~p~
-nrro, Toii Xp11TToii t:ipf &11,00. d, T~" 
9rJT'ITa. a.~oii T~" >./,yo, ~, 1ot111-
>.,,yla., IZnr)'""Yf, ME"" TOI' Xp,nov 
~P'YIM"" p.t, 61, &.v9p-o,, G.v4P-x.ov 
~ 61, e,,,,, 
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yet been quoted in the controversy concerning the 
doctrine of Eusebius, and because the notion of 
Christ, " as God, having no beginning," seems di
rectly opposed to the Arian tenets : but on the 
whole I would subscribe to the observation made 
by Cave, who says, " It was not my intention, nor 
"is it now, io clear. Eusebius from every imperfec
" tion: on the contrary, I have acknowledged more 
" than once, that his writings contain many incau
" tious, harsh, and dangerous expressions, which 
"call for a fair and candid reader; and that some
" times we meet with unusual and improper forms 
" of speech, greatly at variance with the received 
" rules of theologians, and such as I neither approve 
" of nor defend." Eusebius however presented a 
creed or confession of faith to the council assembled 
at Nice, which deserves to be mentioned in this 
place. It would be interesting as connected with 
the history of that council; and if it should be 
thought to favour Arianism, it will be difficult to 
prove that the Arians did not hold the doctrine of 
the Trinity: but it also forms a legitimate portion 
of the Ante-Nicene testimony to this doctrine, when 
we find Eusebius speaking thus of its presentation 
to the council : " In the same manner that I re
" ceived from the bishops my predecessors, both 
" when I was taught my catechism, and when I 
" was baptized ; and as I have learnt from the 
" scriptures, and according to my own belief, and 
" the instruction which I have given as a presbyter 
" and as a bishop, so do I now, according to my 
" present belief, lay before you my own creed 8

." 

• Ka9.l, ,ra.pE"A.ri.{Jop.tv ,ra.pa. Ti»v ,c,,a-u, Ka.I gTE n Mvrpo• l"A.a.p.fJa.,o
,rpo ~~· l'ltJO'Kl,,,ro,v, Kau ,. T?i ,ca.ni- p.EV, Ka.l Ka.9.l, no T&i• (Jt{o.,v -ypa.-
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Eusebius was born about the year 270 : so that a 
creed, which he recited at his baptism, would carry 
us back to at least ten years before the end of the 
third century : and though we are not bound to 
suppose that this creed was actually recited word 
for word by Eusebius at the time of his baptism, 
we must at- least believe that the doctrines contained 
in it were in accordance with those, which every 
catechumen was · expected. to profess at the end of 
the third century. The words of Eusebius might 
allow us to refer to a still earlier period. The creed 
is as follows : 

" I believe in one God, the Father Almighty, the 
" Maker of all things visible and invisible ; and in 
" one Lord Jesus Christ, the Word of God, God of 
" God, Ljght of Light, Life of Life, the only begot
" ten Son, the first-born of every creature, begotten 
" of God the Father before all the worlds; by whom 
" also all things were made; who for our salvation 
" was incarnate, and lived among men, and suffered, 
" and rose again the third day, and returned to the 
" Father, and will come again in glory to judge the 
" quick and dead. I believe also in one Holy Ghost, 
" believing that each of these has a being and exist
" ence, the Father really the Father, and the Son 
" really the Son, and the Holy Ghost really the 
" Holy Ghost ; as our Lord, when he sent his dis
" ciples to preach, said, Go and 'teack all, nations, 
"baptizing tkem in tke name qf tke Father, and 
" qf tke Son, and qf tke Holy G/wat: concerning 
" whom I affirm, that I hold and think in this man-

4'-lf fM~K(&fMlf, Kt:U fil( Ji, Tf 
trpwf3,mp'9,, Kcu Elf "~ tji J,..,_ 
a-Kll'llj nuO"TrrJa-r&p,J,, TE K~ ,a,Ba-

d ' ..,. I ' O"KOfM", OVT&I K(,lj lflllf 11'.0-TEII0lfT~( T1Jlf 
'lfMTlP"lf ,run"' liy.,• 1rpoo-uoi,/>Jpo
l'E"• Socrat. I. 8. p. 23. 
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" ner, and that I long ago held thus, and shall hold 
" so until death, and persist in this faith, anathema
" tizing every impious heresy. I declare in the 
" presence of Almighty God, and our Lord Jesus 
" Christ, that I have held all these sentiments from 
" my heart and soul, from the time that I know 
" myself, and that I now think and express them 
" sincerely, being· able to shew by demonstration. 
" and to persuade you, that my belief was thus and 
"my preaching likewise in time past b;• 

Eusebius informs us, that this creed was approved 
by the emperor and the council, who merely made 
the addition of the word OJMotrmf, qf one aubatance. 
This statement is not exactly correct; though a 
person, who was ignorant of the Arian controversy, 
would scar~ly observe any other material difference 
between the creed proposed by Eusebius, and that 

b IllO'TM,"O ,r, l,a 810•, Ila- Ilopt119b-rf, "· T. >... trfpl ii, «al 
TEP"" ,rano,cpa,Topa, To, Toi, clsh- 8w.{3E~a,orJJJ,E9a, ol:n,, l,::u,, ,ecol oC
Trn ~paToi, TE ,cal lhpa,Tow ..-o,,rnf,· TA! tppo,rii,, ,cc:u '11"&, oCTA!' la-,::11-
11:tal Ei, l,a K4pio• 'l'ICl'oii• XplO'To,, "~""'• KC:U fd,::p, 6a.llho11 ol:TIU <r,1G11-
TO• Toii 8Eoii A½o•, 9,'/i, /,c 9nii, vu,, ,ecol l, aVf?i l,!vTf.&IT9a, tji 
,,,.., '" ,P=o,, ~-¾• '" ~,.;;,, Tio, 'lfilTTEI, .:ba9e,-Tl~o,n, 'lfatTa. a"l
/40"')'Eni, trplUTOTOICO, 'l'CMrlJ, 1CTltre111,, pEIT" lllEo,. Tt:WTa oz,ro ,capata, Hl 
,rpo 'll"UTArl Toi• e&l~,.. '" Toii 8eoii .J,ux.,i, 'lrUTf.& 'lrftppo"I"''""'• lE <klrEp 
IlaTpo, 'Yf'f""IJIA•o•· a, of, ,cal ,,,,_ "lvJM• ~avr~,. ,cal ,ii, q>po,t'i, Tf ,cal 
•tTO Tili ,ra,na• To, a.a. T~• ~f',ETE- , '>kyei, lE a>..,,9ett:.,, hl TOU 9eoii Toii 
pa, 11'6/T'IJIW ITt.&flCA19'na, ,ecol l, 'lfa.T01Cpa,Top°'9 ,ecol Toii . K11plo11 ~,ui• 
lr.,6~1ro,, ,roiJTmra,fJ,&Gll' ,ecol •a- 'l17voii Xp,tTToii ,-PT11porJJJ,E6a· ~"'-
96na, ,cal a•-T.»Tf.& tji Tplry i,,J,,cu l,::o.Te, s,· ,:z,roSr/ErA!r, Kf.&l ,rrl
~JIAP'I: ,cal ozn)..96na •~, To• Ila- 9u, I,"'°"' IT, ,ecol Tot, •r.&pE>..9~a, 
TEP°'J «cal ~Eona 'lfa,AW l, ~?I ,cpl- ,::pJ,011, ol:TA1, l'lf,nerJop.J. TE ,cal 
,cu ~&noz, ,cal ,e,cporJ,. IlinrrJoJM• l"'lprJITITOJM' 0!'-4IA1,. This is the 
1eal El, b Il,rii,- "A.,,o,. TorJTA)) copy of the creed as preserved 
f,cr.,.,rro11 E111r.&, ,cczl Vlf&.,xu11 1r,rrfl1- by Socrates. It is given also 
onE,, IlaTlpa l,;),,176&, IlozTlpa, ,cc:u with very few variations by A
'Tl'ii, a>..,,9&, Tio,, 1et&i Il,rii,- "A.,,o, thanasius, ( de Decret. Syn. Nie. 
lr.)...,S&, "A.,,o, Il,rii,-. ,cdci, Hl p. 238.) and Theodoret, (Hist. 
KrJpio, -~,_. ... lr...-OtTTIMA!, d, To "'I- Eccles .. I. 12. p. 38.) 
pvy,- Tot, iavroii ,-9,,Ta., eY,r,, 
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finally adopted by the council. We shall see how
ever, that some clauses were left out, and others 
added: and in all these variations it is plain that 
the orthodox party was labouring to meet the eva
sions and equivocations of the Arians. The creed 
subscribed at Nice by nearly all the 318 bishops 
assembled there was as follows : and the reader will 
perhaps think, that this document forms a suitable 
termination to the series of Ante-Nicene testimony, 
which I have adduced to the doctrine of the Tri
nity. 

"We believe in one God the Father Almighty, 
" maker of all things visible and invisible. And in 
"one Lord Jesus Christ, the only-:begotten Son of 
" God, begotten of the Father, that is, of the sub
" stance of the Father : God of God, Light of Light, 
" very God of very God, begotten, not made, being 
" of one substance with the Father ; by whom c all 
"things were made, both things in heaven, and 
"things on earth; who for us men and for our sal
" vation came down, and was incarnate, was made 
"man, suffered, and rose again the third day, and 
"ascended into heaven, who is coming to judge the 
" quick and dead. And in the Holy Ghost. And 
"those who say, there was a time when he did not 
" exist, and that he did not exist before he was be
" gotten, and that he was made out of things which 
" were not, or who say that he was of another sub-

c There is an ambiguity in attribute of creation. If the 
the English version of the creed. words, ef one ,ub,tance with the 
The words by whom might seem Father, bad not been added, 
to relate to the Father ; but there could have been no doubt 
there can be no doubt. that they as to the construction ; and 
were intended to relate to the these words were not in the 
Son, who is invested with the creed proposed by Eusebius. 
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" stance or essence, or that the Son of God is ere
" ated, or liable to change, these persons the catholic 
" and apostolical church anathematises d ." 

It will be observed, that this Creed differs in seve
ral clauses from that which is now called the Nicene 
Creed, and which is recited in the Communion ser
vice. These additions and alterations were made by 
the council, which was held at Constantinople in the 
year 381: and the Creed, as it was originally drawn 
up in Greek, may be seen in the notes e. It is said 

d Thcrr~i,u• d, tiioi 9EC>, n 01-
Tlpr.& 'II.:&nOKpJ.Topr.&, 'II&.irron ~p01Ti.i> 
TE K<Zl .:&~p&.Tr.i> 1rG117'"1>, Ka) El, 
[ TC> J ''°' Kifp1411 'l']ITOW Xp,no>, 
TO> vjj, Toii 0eoii, ,YEwri8oTr.& lK TOV 
IloiTpo, fM>O'J'Ell;j, TOVTlcrr,, lK rii, 
oila-toz, TOV lloiTpo,, 9Eo> EK 9Eoii, 
p&, EK tpr.,T~,. EM, il>.']9,,o. EK 9Eoii 
a.>.'19,,oii, -yo"'l9lnoi oi, 'lt01']9lnoi, 
o,-ifa-ui• Ti lloiTpl· s,· ot T~ :r&.nr.& 
l-y/nTo, Ta TE b TfJ oilpa&11i.i, K.:&l T~ 
E'll"l rii, iii, [ E> Tfi 'rii" J To• s,· ~,ul, 
TOV( a.>9ptJ'IIOV( Kr.&I aia T¾> ~p.nlp@ 
IT&n']pla.• Koin>.9&noi [ Koil] a-oipKr.i-
9ln01, l>oi>9pr,nr6a-oin01, :re:J&noi, 
Kr.&l a.>ao'T/2>Tr.& T'if TplT'{I ~P.EP'f, 
[ KIU] a.>E>-9&noi d, TOV( oilp01•ov,, 
[ KCU] Erx,&i,u,w Kpl•r.&i ;&noi, K.:&l 
>EKpoiff Ktzl El, TO n,eiip.oi TO 3,y,o, 
[ TC ~IO> llKiip.r.&]. Tov, s~ >.l,yo•
Tr.&(, "H• 'll'OTE ~E oiJK ~•• Koil, llpl, 
,YE»']9;j>r.&i oilK ;., [~. OilK ~- 'ltpl• 
,YE"'19;j•oi1,] Kr.&l &T1 [;] lE ~ilK inr.i• 
"r•ETO, \ EE lTlpoi, litroa'TMEfll( ; 
oixrfa.. tpMKonoi, E1,oi,, \ KT1no>, 
; TPE'ffC>, ~ <i.AAOlfllTO> TC> vlo• Toii 
9eoii, [ Toi/Tov,] a.>.:&9Ep.r.&Tl;u ~ 
[ "'Y""'] Kr.&9<1>-,K¾ [ Kr.&l /2.'lfoa'TONK¾] 
[ Toii 9eoii] EKKAYJIT{r.&. This Creed 
is preserved by Atbanasius, de 
Decret. Syn. Nie. p. 239. Epi.at. 
ad Jovian. p. 781. Socrates, 

Hist. Eccl. I. 8. p. 24. Theo
doret. Hi.at. Eccl. IV. 3. p. I 5 I. 
and by other writers. The va
riations are unimportant, as 
may be seen by the words in
closed in brackets. 

e D la'TEWp.Ell el, ''°' 9eo•, lloi
Tlpoi 'lt.:&nOKprJ.Topr.&, lll'IU'JT¾> [ oilpoi>oil 
Kozl ,yii,,J op01T&• n '11'&.irr111, Kcu 
~p,hr.i,. Ktzl d, f,oi Kifp,o• •1.,aoii, 
Xp,nc•, TO> vjj, TOV 9Eoii, TO> f,'0-

•o-ye.;j, TO> lK Toii IloiTpc, 'Y&W'l/9/noi 
[ ,rpo 'II&.nt»> TAi> cutJ,r.ir ], p;;;, lK 
tpr.iTC,, 8EC> a.A']9i>o> lK 8Eoii a.A']-
8'.oii, -yo>']9Enr.& oil ,ro,'19Enoi, JJ,<,flOif
a-10• To/ IJ .:&Tp{• !Ji' oi T~ 'ltrJ.>Tr.& 
l1E>ETO. TO> Si' ~~ TOQ( &..Bp,
'IIOV( Kr.&l Sul. ~- ~p.erEp@ ITIIIT']p{a&11 
Kr.&n">-.9o,Tr.& ['K TAi> oilp.:1•&•,J Kr.&l 
a-oipKr.i9lnoi [ EK ll•Eifp.r.&TO( ,l,y(ov Kr.&1 
Moipltz, rij, '1tr.&p9l,ov, K01l] l,oi.9po,
""11Tr.&nr.&, [ a'T<ZVf""90Tr.& TE vrr~p ~p.M> 
E'IIl Donlov D1MTov, Koil] w.:&9&noi, 
[ ,cal Tr.iq,JJITCI,] ,cal a~t.lO'T""'" -rj 
TptT'{I ~p.lpq, [ Kr.&Ta T~, -yp01tpa,,] 
Kool are?-.9&noi El, TOU( oilpoi.ov,, [ K.:&l 
Ke:&9E~Op.E>O> EK Sef ,;;;, Toii llr.&T~, 

Kr.&l ['II&.N•J 'PX''"'°' [pETa aoe;;,J 
Kp!,oi, ~wnf.1'( Koil >EKpoif,• ( oi rii, 
{3.:&1T1Mfa.. oilK lcrroi, Tl>.o,]. Kr.&l d, 
TC n,Eiip.oi TO 3,y,o,, [ TC KrJp14>, TC 
~-oJ,, TC lK Toii llr.&T~( lK'lfopEv-
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to have been composed by Gregory, bishop of Nyssa'~ 
Between the two periods of the councils of Nice and 
Constantinople, the Macedonian heresy had sprung 
up, which denied the divinity of the Holy Ghost, 
and some clauses were added at the end of the 
Creed to exclude these opinions. It will be observed, 
however, that it is said of the Holy Ghost, 1.oko pro
ceedetk from tke Father; and the Constantinopoli
tan Creed was subscribed without the clause, which 
we now add, and tke Son. These words never 
formed part of the Creed, as acknowledged by the 
Eastern church ; nor is the procession of the Holy 
Ghost .from tke Son, as well as from the Father, 
received by the Greek church to the present day. 
Doubts have arisen as to the time and place, when 
the words Filwq_ue were first added to the Latin 
form of the Creed, and admitted by the Western 
church. Some have supposed them to have been 
introduced by a council held at Rome at the same 
time with that held at Constantinople : but it is 
more probable, that they were not added till the fol
lowing century, or perhaps considerably later. 

It only remains for me to remark concerning the 
Nicene or Constantinopolitan Creed, that all the 
clauses of it, which relate to the divinity of the Son 
and the Holy Ghost, may be supported by the writ
ings of the Ante-Nicene fathers. It has been my 
object in the present and former work to demon-
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strate this point. These clauses may be summed 
up in the following propositions; that Jesus Christ 
had two natures, the divine and the human ; that 
he existed in his divine nature previous to his in
carnation, and that his incarnation was the operation 
of the Holy Ghost ; that he was the hegotten Son 
of God, and of the same substance or nature with 
God, and himself very God ; that his generation 
preceded all time, and that he was the Creator of 
the world. H the reader will consult the Index to 
this and the former work, he will find that all these 
points were maintained by writers who preceded the 
council of Nice. The doctrine, which is least clearly 
stated in the Constantinopolitan creed, is perhaps 
that which is termed in theological language, the 
et.ernal generation of the Son; or, to express it in 
simpler terms, the existence of the Son from all 
eternity; for the words, eternal, generation, contain 
in fact an assertion of two doctrines ; one, that Christ 
is tke begotten Son of God; and another, that though 
proceeding from the Father by generation, he is still 
coe'lernal with Him. The fact of Christ being tke 
begotten Son of God is clearly expressed in the Con
stantinopolitan creed ; and if his eternity should ap
pear to be less strongly asserted, it is because the 

, words, before all worlds, are not equivalent to the 
Greek, ..-pa ..-'-'non, Tto11 alOJWtJ'II. The Socinian and Uni
tarian interpreters would remind us, that the term 
alCO'JIEr does not necessarily mean worlds, but may be 
translated ogea, periods qf ti,me, or dispensationa. 
The remark is not incorrect. AiQ)'J/ means in its 
.primary sense an intk,finite period qf time; and in 
a secondary sense, tke agatem or .,ckeme qf tkinga 
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wkick continued tkrougk ang period. Thus the 
period from the creation to the deluge was one alcw· 
from the deluge to Abraham was another: the king
dom of the Messiah is another : and so we may 
speak of the Mosaic dispensation as one al~, and 
the Christian dispensation as another. But al;,,,"' 
in the plural must mean more than one of these 
periods or dispensations : ol alccvEr might mean all 
the di visions of time, or all the dispensations, which 
ever have been or will be : and it is not difficult to 
see, how o, al~ff Tco11 alr:iw,,11 came to be used for ef,er
nity by persons who considered, though erroneously, 
that eternity is an infinite multiple of time. When 
the Unitarian translators render Tovr alC011ar in Heb. 
i. 2. xi. 8, tke ages, or tke diapenaationa, though 
the translation would convey little meaning, it would 
not be incorrect, if we understand by it all the dis
pensations, which ever have existed ; and the asser
tion, that Christ was the author of all these dispen
sations, is very remarkable : but if we compare the 
two passages together, the correctness of our au
thorized version will perhaps be apparent. If we 
translate the words rpo 'IJ't:tvrC1111 Tcov alr:i110111 in the Con
stantinopolitan creed, before alJ a,gea or diapenaa
ti.ona, they perhaps come as near to an expression of 
eternity, as the finite nature of language will per
mit. The period, which preceded creation, was as 
much an al~,, as any of those which followed it: and 
'IJ'po .,,.fuC1111 T~ alr:i11C1111 can only be taken as equivalent 
to before alJ time, i. e. before there were any divi
sions of time, which can be called alcollf:r : and our 
powers of abstraction will perhaps not allow us to 
have a more definite idea of eternal existence than 
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this. It may also be remarked, that if the Const.an.,. 
tinopolitan creed should be considered as defective 
in asserting the eternity of the Son, there can be no 
doubt as to this doctrine having been held by the 
writers of the three first centuries. I would again 
refer the reader to the Index concerning this point: 
and whoever consults these testimonies, will scarcely 
doubt what was the meaning of the creed, which 
speaks of the Son as begotten before all, time. 

The divinity of th~ Holy Ghost is asserted in the 
creed, by words which denote his preexistence, which 
give to him the titles and attributes of Deity, which 
separate him from created beings in the mode of his 
existence, and unite him as an object of worship 
with the Father and the Son. Concerning the latter 
point, I would refer to what has been said at p. 14. 
and the Indices will shew, as before, that the Ante
Nicene Fathers held the same sentiments concerning 
the divinity of the Holy Ghost. 

I should only be repeating, what has already been 
observed in the Introduction, if I should remind the 
reader, that to assert the divinity of the Son and the 
Holy Ghost, is in fact to assert the doctrine of the 
Trinity. If each of these persons is God, we must 
either believe that there are three Gods, or we 
must believe,- that though in one relation they are 
three, in another they are one. The latter is the 
doctrine of a Trinity in Unity. It has not been 
my intention in either of these works to explain 
the nature of this doctrine, but merely to prove 
that such a doctrine was maintained in the earliest 
times. The reader will decide, whether this point 
is established by the testimonies which have been 
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alleged : it is for those who deny the doctrine, to 
explain how the church can have been in error 
from the beginning, and to name the period, when 
the Unitarian opinions were those of the universal 
church. 


